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St~ps toward .... 
a cure 

Several local residents will' 
I nearly 9,000 walkers for the 

annual Boston ·Marathon 
Fund Walk on Sept.l6. •. 

See Page 16, 

own 
• 'The Guilderland Bulldogs 

they can play with 
lI,tnleDE!st Babe Ruth teams in the 

country. 

See Page 32. 
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Trek to raise funds for Susan G. Komen Foundation 
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. Economyfocus ofTonkQ.~talk 
~"'-"'!-" . '. ',- <. . . 

;;:;.,Congressman takes jabs at . firehouse,AlthOUlgg~h,;all;w'~ho~~le~~~~;~~:~~~i}~:; . . S . "dl k were brought up, n 
:'III.a.II ... treet, partisan grl DC:· to a universal topic: the e~~:~~N~':~"af&~i~:~it 
: l'·, . " Tonko, a Democrat, kept 

".~.'.~.;.:' '.' By CHARLES WIFF '. ··Iet the crowd guide the coulve~'sa.tiion. spe,ak":'~1! 
. . wiffc@spotlightnews.com. • I ' f . t . t bet6te!taItinj~:tl1,e .,' ;: ,\i;" . mg.on y or a ewmmu es 

'. . ., ' . first question of tile evening. ~~~t~~~~h~.~all~ : How .thing-schave thangedior Paul,Tonko. was packed, lI\ld the crowd swelled 
. . Just two years ago, he stood in Betlde-., peopletrickied in after finding parking on the 
l;lem's Ehrt Avenue Park as a raucous crowd streets of the vil1agethat was hosting the AI· . 
of hundreds took the second-term Congress· . tamont Fair at the same time. " . 
man' totask . .on heruthcare refoqn, the topic Tonko spoke often and at length about 
of the:day. ' . . . ' '. . the need to stimulate job growth, lI\ld said he 

'Tdnko faced a more even·keeled· crowd does not feel slashing the federal- budget is 
with different concerns Wedne'sday; Aug. 17, ' :the way forward, as 'some of his colleagues 

a ~own hal" discussion at the Altamont D Tonko Page 22 
)',. 

The public Iille~ the AltamonUirehouse's meeting 
room on Wednesday, Aug. 17, to' put questions 
to Congressman Paul Tonko. 

Charles· Wiff/Spotlight 

Selkirk 
. exit could 

.:-. ,-'" 

·· ..• get travel '--~. 
',·''>laza' .~:. :' . --.""..~.P-.""~,-,~ 

Timber!' 
h' winds accompanied by lightning 
heavy rain' blew through the Selkirk' . 

area Sunday, Aug. 21, taking dowlflrees, 
power I.ines and poles,on BeaverDam 
Road. The road was closed as crews' 
tended to a large tree and a pole with' 
primary and Secondary lines laying across '. 
the. road. Check www.spollightnews.com 
lor updates. 

Tom Heffernan Sr./Spotlight .. 

".; .'i'~rQa:,wolI'd)l~ve.·t~be~1 
"'; ."~rezonedahurdle" ;:,; i 
, . , -, "" ,,-' .... ~ ,- - ,~.," 

'f~r;~j1~~~~<~ . ~deveJope~ 8F;!, \V~~!,Of.;~_ 
U • By CHARLES WIFF' ""~":;' 

wiffc@spotlightnews.com . ';j; 
...... 

A developer isj~okiitg to make 
the Thruway's Exit 22 more attrac
tive to travelers, but there could be 
a long road ahead before anything's 
built. 

10hn Holahan and Phil Saunders, 
who have formed all LLC called Sel-
kirk Development, hope to build.a . 
small hotel, travel center with g;ts· . < . 
pumps and a fast food-type restau- ~' ", . 
rant just off the Thruway on River 

. Road.- They brought prellininary 
plans to Bethlehein's Development 
Planning Committee on Thursday, 
Aug. 18. -- ' 

The project would sit just south 
of the Exit 22 tollbooths. The' .two 
developers said they've been in
volved in about 40 such travel plaza 
projects during their careers; and 
the Selkirk stop. would be a rela

. Supervisor. candidates to. debate_. 
. tively small one. Saunders said the 

location is prime for leisure travel
ers, truckers and businesspeople 
because two major roads meet just 
to the south. Spotlight teams with 

League of Women Voters '" 
, . 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

Both candidates running in the Democratic 
primary for Bethlehem supervisor say they're 
looking forward to an upcoming debate. 

The 'event will be held_Thursday; Sept. I, at 
7 p.iri. at Bethlehem Town Hall, and is put on 
jointly by Spotlight Newspapers and~th.e Alba
ny County League of Womeri Voters. Spotlight 
Managing Editor William R DeVoe will moder-

'. ~. > ~,~~~~~. 
. ~":'>'-;;'>~~~~ .' ~ < :,<. 

. ate.thedebatebetween KyleKotary andlohn 
Clarkson. '. .. . 

Both candidates said they're excited to face the 
. public. , 
.. ' "I'm looking forward to the debate, which will 

be a great opportunity for not just Democratic pri· 
mary voters '- but all Bethlehem voters - to do a 
side-by-side comparison of our positions on taxes 
and fiscal 'discipline; 'the contrast between our 
past on-the-job experiences and voting records, 

.and.the differences between our philosophies on 
a range. of issues from economic development, to 
supporting our innovative town services, to how 

. 0 Debate Page 22 

, 
• , .... "': or , 

~, /' 
, , ., 

"It's the only place you have the 
Thruway and 87 coming together," 
he said. 

The hotel is envisioned to be rel
atively small; with 50 to 60 rooms. 
Holahan said he expects 600 trucks 
and, 2,000 cars would make their 
way through the plaza daily should 
'it be built. He described the travel 
plaza . industry as fairly insl,llated 
from economic distress. 

. ''We think there could be an em
_0. Exit Page 22 

. , 

. ... - .': 

. 
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'~ -;.,' tn· 
~,15 students,dropped!;. 1~lli:""-.~ln~iI~.,~.!-----
from pass to failblit'" -"It ' t ' 

• " will nohee their '. IS np III my, . 
scoresc!Janged, " world view to ' 

, ,", ,'.' penl!lize students 
, . By CHARLESWIFF "on ,a teacher etror. " 

wdfc@spothghtnews.com ',.. ," ' 
'. t·~ ;'".. . 'II 

"' • "- 0;,. • .. • ., '. • Super,'nt d t .~ Flfteen'students m the' ' \ . - en en , 
G~g.erl~~9;n~SChool,~~\.: Marie Wiles 
District may liave Just had ,..' 'r 
ihe best'SliinIii~r'vac~tion, .'.-"': ,+:' -",~.J+" -----'--

, of thefr liviis\vithoufe\feii ~';'4!'; ,;' . 

• 

- -'1 • r'\t .. i .. .1 v' 1·0' t.~ ,~i..t JW- ~ . 
,- . ."\. I ••• : .. . , ,. 

TIle Spotlight 

-"~.lL'".~~etlil~ifelJl's'tiUjg~t 
~lIro'ce~, flipS atound;-

The approach of 
September can only mean . 
one thing at Bethlehem 
Town Hall: budgeting. 
time. . .. 

plan was ultimately passe,ct 
unanimously and on time: 
. Leaders acknowledged 
that the 2011 bu-dget 
process was the most 

Town leaders will soon,· difficult in recent memory, 
be settlfng in for weeks ". and it's unlikely things 
of m~~ 'and 'shuffling,'wiII get IIltich easier. One 

J.{hoy.!hgit,'."'~~:'~':":';~"'·'sai4~ Supei-in tenden t . 
,t~1'Il~~~hl~t:~<!uiiced':Marie Wiles at a press Guilde'rl,and:,,' ~.,I;SC~OOI District Superintendent' 
Wednesday, Aug. 17, that coilference. Marie Wiles; left, and,Gull~erland High School Principal 
504 of the RegentS exams She added that the Thomas Lutslc'discuss scoring errors found on 504 

, students' took in June 'failing scores would not Regents,eiiamsadminlstered In June, Human error was 
were ,graded . incorrectly , have affected anyone's atlribut¢d jar'skewing nearly on,e'in'six ofllle'scores. ' 

. ,through spreadsheets;jiositiveis thatBethlehein's 
in"h'opes of adopting'a: ~p'opulation. increase 
complete 2012 budget by' record'ed in >the" 2(llO 

'Nov:·9. But this year the' '. census has afforded,the 
process will be turned on . town a bigger slice ,of the 
its head, with Supervisor county's sales tax'receiptS, 
Sam Messina presenting but it's unlikely that will 
his draft budget at .the cover costs· that seem to 
first meeting of the seaSon never stop rising. . ' 

-nearly one in six tests graduation, but coul,d ·:t? i;'~' .,. . '';'. 
_ and,that new grades throw off a student s ..+ . dp _ '~ Charles Witt/Spo/hghtt 

rather than near the end:" "I think laSt year was a 
Messina said he's opting challenging year, and we 

'for a toJX1own approach this A came up with a responsible 
year in hopes of establishing • budget: Mess'ina said. 
t:J:!ebig-picture issues early 'This year, the challenge 

would' be going out on progress since they didn't .';;':f'., , "" "- .". ~.~' 
all but 15 of them. Thqse h~ve the opportunity ~o r~Uhe Reg~nts, where .wh~ther the dlstn~ts , 
incorrect scores will be go to summer schooll!Dd , '. ,stude~~ fill m bubbles on s~~are was c~mpa~ble 
retai d 'b' th retake the test'!". " ,- "a separate, ,card that ~an WI~ the state s, 'WIles 

ne .ecause., ey:. .... ' , .... ~th~nbefedl)ltoamachine said. Replacing'the 
,""ouI.d push a prevIOusly Theywouidpoten~y-for.tabtilation.'This·was software would cost"' 

, on)o past years, the Town ' is even greater, and we're 
Board examined the budget up to the challenge." 
line-by-line, department- , The supervisor declined i 
by-departmen! before the' to discuss specifics of his I 
superviS?r~ a ~udget draft 2012 budget before 
p!an. .,\,.; ,they're finalized and he's 
.. "The 'dep'artinent had a chance to brief the 

heads will be there too, rest of the Town·Board. 

,p~~smg grade down to a ,need to dO,~bl~ up,,?n. the firsfye!lr the· state , severa'l thousand 
failing one. ~oursew?rk, Wiles ,smd. , • required sc!lOols to suomi!x dollars" 011 t!lP of the, 

If the tests 4ad been T~ese students are . those cards:for,electionic $2.10 per tes-t fee the 
scored correctly, those, typically the on~,s~hat .. grading',~iltitalsooffe~ed state n'ow/charges 
students probably wo_uld . struggle the most 'schools:theoi>tion6fhlU\d- for the, mandatory 
have ~pent the sum!ller The Au~?st Rege_nts ;' grading thell\befc!re their?·scanning'. Guilderland 
studymg for the August .. <,tests were given Aug. 17 submission:'-"""" ' , administered 3,163 tests 
,retake. and 18 across the state. That's ,the route in June. . 

"It is not in my world The errors were all Guilderland took-because The errors amounted. 

to high!i&'ht anytlting that The draft budgetwill first 
they'~ like to or respond t~ bepresentedata Wednesday, 

,ques~onstr:0mth~board, Aug. 31, budget workshop, 

view to penalize students made in scoring the there were concerns about to tabulatiori mistakes, 
on a teacher error,", mult~ple choice part Wiles said. Scores were' 

Messma srud. . . at 6 p.m. at Bethlehem 
Last year, board Town Hall. There are six 

membe'rs rej'e'cted other budget workshops 
Messina's draft budget and'board meetings on 

'- . 

:I- ' ;:'1:1 ..... i.-_,t7, . .f" '",.'~,.~ 
pottloles, cracks, sunken areas" .' • . . 

~'~C"":sio'nes anCi'diiffod. smoottt'.t ~~~.;: ,,~~'11!, ~ - • ~-...•. ",~. ".: .,' 

. ' •. -~;' ... r. ~ . .. .,J .l-_' • '"' .;,'u..,l:;:to! f ~ 'I"!". '. .. .. " .. ., 

. ': ~~ .. ~:~~ ;~U::'~~~PP,:-Y~~ d~~::r., (J3ROWEi 
• Free detalled,wr!tten quotes ~ ASPHALT SER¥ICES 
• ·Ile(erences with driving directions .' , :,1>, .• .'. 
• Better Business Bureau A+ Rating ,. '. Residential & Cominercial 

• MCMsaaccepted /518.479.1400 
ASK AROUND We've probably _ WWW.BROWEASPHALT.COM 
paved in your neighborhoodl fully Insured ,All Guaranteed, Me/VISA . . -

\' 

- incorrectly tallied, and 
mistakes were also made 
in converting raw scores 
into the final grade. 
Teachers of the subject . 

. after weeks of crunchlflg the budget development 
numbers. This triggered calendar, though more could I 

several late-hour meetings"be ,added should the board 
• . ... '-. j • ~r ; ... to hash out a consensus desire them ~1..i)t·.I"". _ ~ : 

, budgeh.Th~ spending ... - ':.!,'CharleS WijJ I ~ D' Scores Page 24 
t' -:.' t .'~ 1~·t"<\.11'· ."f,.-;...~ 

John' . ***,~utn '.r 1",.... ,... I." I . , 
L" ~ I •. .~ np'l"" , '.- "k" .. II'·~I., l' .' I< 

;~. ,a"r " .. ··SObc 
; 

" 

~ ! .. :;.";" " ..•.•. ~.; ~;:';,~ ................ a' ••• 

• .... : ••••••••••••• 0' •••••••••••• · ................................ ~." .. ~ ... 
• :. '{h"C,~. , .. t· , ~.;. '. 

. J.~rr 

. It' ,~' 

. A better CHOICE for Supervisor' .. 
l' # . .i b ~. ~ , ., ... ". ~ll ~ * Successful st!'ite government car~er in'finance &: 

·management • served as Assistant NYS Comptroller for 
Local Government * Executive Director ~f the N,YS Commisslo'!i on Local' 
Government Efficien.cy .. 

1t Member'. Beth!ehem, ~2020~ Advisory, GrOl~ 
.... . ~ . ' 

*Throughout 3'O,year,c~fe~r, focus ontbetter planning 
· ~-shared"serVices & modernization lo:cuf costs & provide 

open,accountable government : • . 
. ," ~ , • -·1', ,. 

* 20 y~ai BEithlehem -;esident . Wife' C~n~ie ~nd two sons 
. • . . I . I 

one at BCHS and or,le in college ~,~ 

-, 

Vote for 
Independent· Leadership .• 

, I'rofessionalis'm & Ci~i1ity . 
Experienc~ in Mimagement & Government 

We 'can 'I keep doing business as usual 

, For the first time· You have a choice in the 
.' . 

. Democratic Primary - -, ,'. 
, , .. September 13th 
Poils openrioon ~ 9:00 pm ;. 

Paid for by Clarkson for Supervisor .. 

... ," -....... '-_ .. - ....... ... 
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There was something for everyorteat this'year's Altamont Fair. 
,periods of inclement weather hitli1p~red atlllnd.ance. on, sevlBrai 
including the Sunday, Aug. 21, clOSing, organizers said turnout was ." 
strong. ' '. 

Foul weather doesn~t 
--'dampenfair spirits· 

The Stinger makes 
North American debut 

at AltamontFair 

By CHARLES WIFF • 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

August 24,2011 • Page 3 

ABOVE: Lucky catches a frisbee 
tossed by trainer Lawrence, 
Frederick during the Disc- , ',. 
Connected K9s show at the, 
Altamont Fair. The show.features 
dogs rescued from shelters 'and 
poor conditions. " 

LEFT: The Slinger made its North 
American debut in the Reithoffer 
Shows midway at the Altamonf 
Fair. The gargantuan ride lIung 
the adventurous in the crowd eight 
stories above the midway. It's one· 
of only nine in the world. 

Despite organizing dozens of Photos by Charles Wiff/Spotlight 
exhibits, sho.ws, musical actS, . 

refreshments and towering degrees, sending them a gut- those who like ,to ,keep their 
rides, there's one thing you See video of .wrenching eightstoriesinto the feet squarely on tlie ground, 
can't put on the schedule at.the . . ' air. While they're swinging, the however. the Disc:Connected 

, Altamont Fair: the weather. Th.e Stinger at __ , ':'claw" holding I!P,.,Jo 16 b[,ave K9s show was a new act and 
The 188th annual event This chicken was one of the many.. spothghtn~ws;com •. :; ~",souls ,spins onJ.!s ,own aJSis of a big hit with aitig~i~Tr~inet 

wrapped up on Sunday, Aug. animals althe Altamont' Fair, ~ ",~. '::'.',~ jfmotion. ;·~,u;:,,'t~~k . '::"'ic' Lawrence Frederick's. sho.,!" 
24, and whj1e organizers said . . ~ ~ ,;~'j- ~ ~~-""~ ,.:', ~.e~{f~~}~~~i~~fa_r;~~eV~Il:_ fe.atures dog~_ ~escueA.lf~?~ 
it was overall a very,successful Tuesday, Aug. 16, the skies. '.. . f '.:;,~'h""~fromith'eigrourrd,i.as,nders,,.._s..JIel~ers andpoor c?fl(:hti9,n~ 
year, the closing was hampered were just clearing after a long but It Just m~de !t to the·SJ?tle~'-j ,whirl thr()llghj:h~airm'multiplei~ s<?:umg throug~the ~loc~~ll 
by Mother Nature: • ' bout of rain: Puddles didn't 'recently.Relth.o{f~r .. d~~liP~~~ilirections:'Ailljgh~':~6,qQ~,LED 'Fnsbee,s.. ....:?':.;:.~\"'~,;;;1 

"Saturday was clearly a dampen the spirit of fairgoersi to name the pnce.of th!'~Q!!~~bulbs 'tiIt!"th.e~Sti~germto a, 'Ge~ng a dog uP.!?,_~h~o,,!~ 
winner of a day, and our Friday' though, especially when they but ac~o,,::ledg~;~lt!''ls ~,:,=eFi ¥ ,lightsh9.W4nriXj!1e~?n tpe rest "le~del IS a long .pt.o},,!s::,; h~ 
','evenl'ng and Sunday was not were 85 feet above them.' eJqlenslve. ;'.;"'" """ "',"''''''''.''0' f the-mid. way""" 5,., ,'J,'."" SID . ' {.>.' ",1 

.' •. ~. t ~ "'i, !, ... ~ t"· . .j-. ~ " . 0- "-; 'f" ,.:,~aJ-",,-,;,,~"ii,i\::,.,,· ". _. 'i 
, ias good," said organizer Pat The fair's mi'd way was The Stinger IS wor1;hlt to k"" )ior.the' ~ec.ol!d yeai' r\ihiiing, ''You give them warmth, you 

Canaday. "Weather is always graced by a newcOmer this year: Reithott:er, even tho~h!ttakes ?'in:"aU-fnciusiv~e?ticketgave give them sh.elter. __ to get them 
factor. Friday eveningit rained The Stinger. Rick Reithoffer, '. two trailers to mov:e ~tfrom fairgoers unlimited rides on the to a point where they'll trust 
and it threatened all day Sunday, pre~ideht o! !<eithof~er Shows,' ' sho.w to show, becau~ It takes mi~way. The reception to t:lie ~d love you,". he S~~'~i. ' : 

,'so that definitely affected which ran the'mldway at thnll s~ekers .to heights no .. all-m-one pass was'about the. Fairgoers wer~ also, treated 
attendance.",., Altamont, went all t1ie' way to.' other ffildway nde can equal. same, Canaday said.'" "to musical acts; including a 

Canaday didn't have Genoa,Italy,tofindtheride.lfs . ,":This is the newest piece "A lot of folks thought'itwhole dayofIrisliand Celtic 
attendance iminbers as of press one, of only nine in the world, of candy ,at the candy store,"' "was a fabulous ,bargain; other bands on Sunday" a Jire-wgrks 
time, but said when the weather and the first to make it out of Reithoffer said. :' people saw it otlierwise," she display, , a petti~g "lio'o" and 
was good, the fair was well Europe. The Stinger's pendulum said. "People make choices with information about fll;rming: 
attended. . , He ordered the 100,900-, motion starts slow but builds their entertainment dollar." agiiculture and enViroiunental 
, When 'tile' tair ope'ned on 'pound machine in th~ winter, ' to' spin riders a complete 360 . There was plenty,to, see for conservation.· . ' 

._------,---- -----".'-- ... --'-.--~ --- ... -- .--
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Police blotter 

DWI, drug charges follow traffic stop 

A vehicle involved in the Monday, Aug. 15, crash on the DelmarBypass. 
is towed. Driver Isabel Glastetter, 59, was ticketed in the incident thai 

. Bethlehem police on Friday, 
Aug. 12, arrested two Albany 

,residents on OWl and drug 
possession charges. 

Police pulled over a 2003 
Dodge Durango on Route 9W 
in Selkirk after it was observed 
swerving and speeding, 
according to arrest reports. 
The stop was made shortly 
after midnight. 
. Police said the driver, 
Rahshallah RahdeemJohnson, 
20, of 33 Sherman St., Albany, 
had the odor of alcohol on his 
breath and could not produce 
his license or registration, 
eventually saying he had no 
license. 

J ohnso'n allegedly told 
police he was going to "some 

girl's house" and when asked Royal said was his. 
why he was swerving, said, "I. Albany police later located 
am a new driver and I'm not the owner of the vehicle 
sure where I am going." who said he had not given 

Johnson allegedly failed anyone permission to use it 
sobriety tests and told police but declined to press charges, 
he'd drank about a cup Of police said. , 
vodka. A breathalyzer test Johnson was charged with 
at the police station showed OWl, speeding, unlicensed 
his BAC to be 0.08 percent, driver; failure to keep 
according to police. right 'and moving from 

His passenger, Eugene C. lane .unsafely. Royal was. 
Royal, 19, of 367 Madison charged with misdemeanor 
Avenue, Albany, said the unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle had been borrowed vehicle in the third degree 
from his uncle but couldn't and unlawful possession of 
provide a name or contact marijuana: 
information for him. Police Both, were scheduled 
also allegedly found 1.64 grams to appear in Bethlehem 
of marijuana in the passenger Town Court on Sept. 6 and I 

side door of the car, which released, . 

lelt six injured. . ' 

, . . CharlesWiff/Spotlighl' Po/ice probe 9W crash 
ISix injured in Delmar I . 

{Bypass accident '. 
Six people were injured in an ticketed for not wearing a 

accidentthattemporarilyclosed seatbelt; failing to reduce '.' 
a portion of the Delmar Bypass speed at an intersection and 
on Monday, Aug.15. driving across .a divided 

The incident occurred near highway. . 
the busy road's ihtersection with, ' According to police, Glastetter 
Murray Avenue at 12:12 p.m., said she was driving home and 
according' to Bethlehem police. was not feeling well at the time 

Police said a car driven by of the accident. She has. no . 
Isabel Glastetter, of Delmar, recollection of the accident, 
was going eastbound on the poiice said, 'h.0ugh it has not , 
ByPass (Route 32) when it hit been determined that the cause 
two vehicles stopped at the' of the crash was 'a'medical ,. 
traffic light Her car then crossed, issue.. , 

. Bethlehem police are investigating a crash that took place at about 10:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 19, in front 
of the Stewarts Shop on Route 9W in Selkirk. A pickup truck turning into the store's parking lot was struck 
by a car approaching in the other lape .. Although one vehicle rolted over and 9" of the road, no serious 

through the intersection and Five people were transported 
struck another stopped vehicle to the hospital for various injuries 
in the westbound lane and drove and a sixth was treated and 
off the road, coming to rest at . released on the scene. The 
the bottom of an embankment. bypass was reopened to traffic 
after striking a tree. at about 1 p.m. 

injuries w~re reported. r 

Tom Heffernan Sr./Spollighl i 

Glastetter, 59, is being - Charles Wi!! 

, 

~~~~ 

Additions 
Dormers 
Garages. 
Roofing 
Siding 

Stairs· 
Kitchens· 
Bathrooms 
Finishes. 
Windows 

Fully Insured 

I I' 

Doors' 
Decks 
Electric 
Plumbing 
HVAC 

4" -. BBB 
75327 

I . 
r 

" . I 

Our Primary Care 
Physicians welcome 

.. Specialty: Adult & Pediatric 
Medicine 

... Residency Training at Albany 
Medical Center 

.. Graduate of Albany Medical 
College, University of Notre, 
Ddme and Indiana University/ . 
. Purdue University'. 

i'timat, On-eDiviSitm •. ' 
1444 Western Ave., Suite D 
Albany, NY 12203 

PDJrUlq I('.t. Dlq 
1 .ftJLJi'.JJ..ICU ~, 

Now Accepting New Patients 
Appointments: 518-452-0587 

Office Hours: 
I?lHi'tSICMNS, p.1LIL.C.. 

~ 

8:30am to 5:00pm. 
Monday-Friday 

Denise Letterielro; DO • Stefan Swicker, MD 

, , 

I 

75267 
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New face enters county ex~c.ta.ltel·peac~ team recognized 
W~ite·in candidate ,for. the PQsitiQn than his be a vQice fQr the peQple .' . .' j, " c. . ...• ~ 

Benzie Johnson' challenger., Qf Albany CQunty. 
says he knows what . "Having dQ,?~ all the~e "Being a candidate fQr 

, d to be done different PQsltlQns .will . the peQple is thexQice fQr 
nee s make me mQre CQnsclOUS ' the peQple," he said. "I 

ANDREW BEAM 
beama@spotlightnews.com 

Qfwhat's gQing Qn and knQwa 'IQt' of candidates 
what needs tQ·be dQne," lQQk fQr party back,ing 
he said, adding that· he's Qr uniQn.backing, and 
watched a lQt Qf what· Qncethc)'gcfclcctedtheir 

There has been a lQt . fQrmer cQunty executives lQyalty is to. either the 
Qf cQntrQversy recently have dQne, whiCh he said .. party Qf union.My lQyalty 
within the Albany CQunty. WQuld give him a little is to. thepeQple Qf Albany 
Republican Party 'Qver mQre insight into. what's County". At the end Qfthe 
who. will c h a 11 eng e 'gQing Qn. "By talking with . day, what it CQmes dQwn 
DemQcrat Dan McCQyfQr sQmeQfthefQrmercQunty to., when. the' residents 
Albany CQunty executive, execs and talking abQut have vQted and theyvQted 
but Qne thing is fQr sure" what they'did,-it gives me YQuin, yQur accQuntability 
he has a challenger in anidea Qf what gQes Qn' is to. them. NQt a uniQn Qr 
fellQw DemQcrat and· and'being in tl:le PQlitical .a party. The residents are 
write-in candidate Benzie arena, which alSo. helps. I hiring me to. do. a jQb, n,ot 
JQhnsQn. knQw hQW governments a uniQnQr party." .. 

,JQhnsQn, a resident . are ru.n." JQhnsQn said he has 
Qf the City Qf Albany, As'a registered been "slQwly but surely", 
said he has heen in a few DemQcrat, JQhnsQn is making 'his rQunds in' 
PQsitiQns where he acted awar.e that the. party meeting the residents 
as a supervisQr, thQugh has already selected its Qf the cQunty. He said The Peace Team of the First Unitarian Univer.salist Society of Albany (FUUSA) was 
he wanted to. keep the candidate and is prepared' literature. explaining recognized at this summer's Unitarian Universalist (UU) General Assembly for its 
names QfthQse cQmpanies to. challenge McCQY as his .platfQrm will SQQn 'designation as an oHicial Peace Advocacy Congregation. This designation was made by 
anQnymQUS, in areas such a write·in. He said this be cQming Qut, but he the UU Peace Ministry Network when FUUSA's application was accepted. by unanimous 
as waste management 'frees him frQm being tied has made· trips to. .Green· . vote, The application described the activities thatFUUSA has undertaken in the past few 
arid 'recycling. He said lId' 'C' h Lath· PT' h' db S b'l St k I • d .dQwn by 'any particu ar Is an , 0. Qes, ,am, years in support of peace. The eace eam, calle' y y I oc, was a so recogmze 

. with that experience, he "party'and allQWS him to. Watervliet and CQlonie by FUUSA at its Social Responsibility Sunday. For more information on the First Unitarian 
would be better suited when' meeting· with Universalist Society 01 Albany, visit www.albanyuu.org. 

residents. '. .' . Phot05ubmitted by Paula Moskowitz 
. Sin c'e he has'T u n Co Chair Public Relations,FirstUnitarian Universalist Society of Albany 'Jet'setting 

Mary Vail and Leanne Tashjian 01 Joyelles Jewelers 
in Delmar met former New York Jet Dennis Byrd at the 
Independant Jewelers Organization convention in Nashville 
Tenn. 

:iIl.the. past as ,~ write. 
in candidatefQr Qther 

. positiQns ill gQvernment, 

. such as mayQr Qf the City 
Qf Albany, he has' been 
getting Qut and talking 

.. to' the peQple fQr several 
years, What he feels, will 
separate hinl frQm McCQY 
is that he is mQre in tune 
with hQW the residents 
feel and believes his 
challenger has nQt been 

,Qut talking to the residentS . 
and iearnitig w~af iliey're 
issues are. 

SQme Qf the issues he 
. says are dear to. residents 
, • Qf the cQunty are the 

cutting Qf prQgrams, 
which he is against, and 
under his administratiQn 
he WQuld createjQbs and 
streamline prQgrams 
thrQugh the county 
gQvernment He also. is 
lQQking to. cut taxes and 

Submitted photo bring in mQre busineslles 
to. the cQunty. ' 

MARKR:PLACE TIP: 

B.Y.O.B. 
. (BRlN~ YOn OWN BASKEII 

Local, organic and natural farm 
products, baked goods, local and 

fair trade crafts, and music. 

Every Saturday 9-1 
Bethlehem Middle School I Delmar 

Open 24/7@delmannarllet.org 
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Your campaign Tips for preserving 
headquarters, Part 2 

Last week, we at The Spotlight announced that we - along 
, with our many community partners - are planning a series 

of debates for primary and general elections for offices 
throughout the Capital District. 

your garden's glory 
Well, that is only one facet 

of the wonderful local election 
coverage we have planned for 
you this fall. 

Editorial 
We are working with our perennial debate partners at The 

Albany County' League of Women Voters on a print voters 
guide and, a comprehensive online effort at Vote411.org. 

VOTE411.0.rg is a "one-stop-shop" set up by the League of 
Women VOJers Education Fund a few years ago for election
related information. It provides nonpartisan information to 
the public on a number of aspects of ,the election process,' 
includiriga polling-place locator, which enables users to type 
in their address and retrieve the poll location for the voting 
precinct in which that address is located. 

It also provides a thorough guide to local candidates, and 
that's where we come in. 

In the past, The Spotlight has provided readers with the 
most in-depth coverage of local elections available. Within 
the pages of our,newspapers the week ofthe election, read
ers could expect to find a list of their local candidates, their 
positions, backgrounds and plans should they get elected. , 

Now voters will be able to find that unmatched local elec-
, tion coverage on Vote411.org. Over the next few weeks, 
League members and Spotlighters will contact candidates, 
prepare questions and otherwise ready Vote411.org to be 
the "one-stop-shop" for voters. 
, To supplement our online endeavor, we are also planning 
a print guide for local general elections. This guide will be 
available in The Spotlight the first week of October and also 
distributed at various League' of Women Voters functions 
from then until Election Day. . -

It is 'our hope, as it is with the debates we organize and the 
coverage we provide, thatthese online and print voters guides 
will assist you as you enter the booth this November. ' 

••• 

~A note on letters to the editor: The Sept. 1 edition of The, 
Spotlight will be the last for letters concerning the Sept. 13' 
Primary Elections. Letters for that edition must be received by 
noon on Friday, Aug. 26. The Spotlight will resume publishing 

. campaign letters in the Sept. 15 edition: 

By SUE PEZZOLLA '. 

The writer is a community 
educator for horticulture with 
the Albany County Cornell 
Cooperative Extension. 

Drying flowers is an old 
technique that is coming back 
ioto vogue with a few new twists. 
While the older methods of 
preserviog our summer flowers 
still merit use, depending on 
what you are drying, a new 
method is proving useful, 
especially to those with limited 
space and time constraiots. 

Drying using a microwave 
oven greatly speeds up the 
process and enhances the color 
retention and freshness of the 
end product. For all methods 
of preserving follow these 
guidelines: Always, choose 
flowers that are free of moisture 
and approachiog their peak of 
bloom. Cut blooms with a sharp 
tool and place stems io water to 
prevent wilting. Do not use plant 

. material that has been affected 
by disease or iosect damage, and 
harvest more than you thiok you 
will need to allow for loss. 

Drying agents are used in 
microwave safe containers. 
The bottom of the container 
is lined with a half an inch of 
either a silica gel mixture or a 
borax and cornmeal mix (recipe 
below); flowers are placed face
up on the agent and additional 
agent is placed on each petal 
of the flower. Do not crowd the 
flowers. A glass of water is also 
placed io the microwave along 
with the container of agent 
and flowers as this will help to 
prevent the flowers from drying 
up completely. . 

1bis method will take some 
experimentation on your part 
as microwaves vary greatly io 
power but one to three mioutes 
is the usual range of time. 
Start with the shortest time 
of one minute and check for 
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Cornell University 
Cooperative Extension 
Albany County 

and she also.does a lot 
of air' drying. Audrey 
has found a great 
method to dry Queen 
Anne's Lace using 
a wine box or crate dryness adding more time in 

brief iotervals until the desired 
dryness is achieved. Drying a 
few flowers per contaioer will 
speed up the process; dainty 
flowers will dry faster than 
those with thick petals. Allow 
the specimens to cool in the 
agent for several hours then 
carefully remove the flowers 

, from the agent and gently tap 
any remaioiog agent or residue. 
If you are workiog with fragile 
blooms, then try blowiog gently 
or using an artists brush to 
remove all residue. 

The following list on drying/ 
cooling times is from Diane 
Relf, Extension Specialist 
with the Virginia Cooperative 
Extension. 

that has separators in place and 
adding ioexpensive cat-box litter 
as the drying agent. The flowers 
are placed upside down on the 
litter with foliage removed and 
stems iotaet. 'Layer flowers and 
litter staggering the blooms to 
a depth of four or five flowers 
with the stems supported ,by 
the mesh placed over the open' 
end of the witiebox.Leave io a ' 
dry place for a week and then 
remove the wire grid and gently 
pour off the kitty litter to reveal 
the dry flowers. Place io a tall 
vase to support stems until you 
are ready to use them. Now you 
can enjoy your garden flowers 
for more than a season. ' 

• Carnation: Dry for 3 B I 
miout~s, rotate every minute, orax-cornmea 
and set aside for 12 hours. recipe: 

• Dogwood: Dry for 3 . Borax detergent combined 
minutes, rotate every mioute, with corntheal or sand is an 
. and set aside for 8 hours. inexpensive materia! for drying 

.• ,Dutch iris: Dry for 3' "flowers. Althoug~ san.d 'will 
minutes, rotate every minute, work,. cornm~al IS a. lighter 
and set aside for 10 hours. matenal and IS less likely to 

• Peony: Dry for 3 minutes,. flatten flowers. Ratios of borax 
rotate every minute, and set . to cornm,eal vary, deperiding 
aside for 12liours. on whom 'you ask, froml- part 

'-borax to between 1 and 10 parts 
.• Rose, large: Dry for 3.5 cornmeal. Many, of the Albany 

m~nutes, rotate e:,ery half County Master Gardeners use 
minute, and set aSide for 24 a ratio of! part borax to 2 parts 
hours. cornmeal. Experiment to see 

~ Tulip: Dry.for 3 minutes, .whatworksbestforyou. Usiog1 
rotate every minute, and set, or2tablespoonsofsaltperquart 
aside for 15 hours. of mixture may help speed up 

Audrey Hawkins, Albany the drying process. 
County Master Gardener and Borax mixtures can be 
Fort Orange Garden Club reused. To preserve the mixture 
member, has a lot of experience for reuse, spread the mixture 
preserving flowers from her evenly io a shallow bakiog pan, 
gardenforarrangements, and she and heat it at 250 degrees for 
shares a few tips with us. Audrey about 1 hour or until it is dry 
stresses that experimentation is to the touch. Store the borax 
the·best teacher. She is a fan of mixture in an air'tight contaioer 
silica gel and uses that primarily until ready to use it agaio. 

Weekly poll 
The meet at Saratoga Race Course is halfway over and this year 

has brought some highs and lows for horse-raciog fans - on and 
off the track. So, this week's question is: 

Is the Saratoga Race Course 
still. 't~e summer place to be?' , 

Log on to www.spotlightnews.com to cast your vote 

Last week's poll results: 
"Do you take measures against frauds and scams?" 

• No. I'm a pretty trusting individual.: 5% 
• Somewhat. I use some security measures online.: 66% 

. • I'm'so buttoned up, not even the mailman knows where 
I live.: 27% . . ' . 

The mission of Community Media Group LLC}s to be a vibrant, trustworthy and indispensable 
source of news connecting and strengthening our readers in the unique ·communities we serve. 
We adhere to a philosophy that high-quaIity community-newspapers, specialty publications and 
online products wili build value for our readers, clients, shareholders and employees. 

The Spotlight 
(Bethlehem, New Scotland, Guilderland) 

Colonie Spotlight 
Loudonville Spotlight 

Capital District Parent Pages 
Senior Spotlight 

Niskayuna Spotlight 
Rotterdam Spotlight 

Scotia-Glenville Spotlight . 
Clifton Park-Halfmoon Spotlight 

Saratoga Springs, Milton, Burnt Hills, Malta Spotlight 
www.spotlightnews.com 
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Your Opinion 1n [heSpotlight,;· . 

Join us in walking to cure diabetes Focus should be on 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Forthe 13th consecutive 
year, our community will 
be coining together Jo 
participate in the Walk to 

. Cure Diabetes, sponsored 
by the Juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation. 

Over the past eleven 
years, the community 
has rallied around this 
important cause - finding 
a cure for diabetes -
by participating in the 
event as a team called 
"Bethlehem Cares." 
Thus far, our team has 
raised over $225,000, 
all of which has gone' 
directly to research to 
find a cure for diabetes 
and its complications. On 
September25, "Bethlehem 

Cares" will participate in 
this year's Walk to Cure 
Diabetes at Corporate' 
Woods in Albany. You 

. can join us as a walker by 
calling us at 439-6894, by 
preregistering at www .. 
jdrf.org, or by using one of 
the walk brochures found 
in many area businesses. 

Remember to sign 
up as a member of the 
"Bethlehem Cares" 
community/family team. 
If you are one of the first 
100 people to turn in at 
least $25 for diabetes 
research, you will receive' 
a free team T-shirt. 

We would like to thank 
our business friends for 
sponsoring our T'shirt 
this year, especially 

our Gold Sponsors, the 
Kiwanis Club of .Delmar . 
and Meadowbrook Farms, 
and our media sponsor, 
Spotlight Newspapers. 

: We would also like to 
thank all of our Silver 
Sponsors: Callanan 
Industries, 'Capital 
Cities Imported Cars, 
Capital District Oral & 
Maxillofacial Surgeons, 
Choices Hair Studio, 
Coldwell Banker Prime 
Properties - Brian Ward, 
and Crossroads Ford:Also, 
Robert M. Deitz DDS, 
Delmar Pediatrics, K1ersy 
Building Corporation 
and Northeastern Dental 
Lab. . 

The next time that 
you visit one of these 

businesses, please thank 
them for supporting 
their community and 
for supporting diabetes 
research. 

issues, not money 
and in,fighting' 

If you can't join us 
for the walk but would Editor, The Spotlight: stands on. This move too 
like to make a donation, The past three stories smacks of power politics. 
you can mail your ontheupcomingprimaries Both seem to reduce 
check (made payable to . and general elections have politieal choice in local 
the Juvenile Dhibetes ,to do with either political elections. . 
Research Foundation) to infighting or money. They , Why does The Spotlight 
"Bethlehem Cares" at 65 do not address the issues focus on the amounts of 
Boylston Drive, Delmar, that the candidates might money raised i" terms 
New York 12054. considerirnportant. of making it sound 

Thank you for helping The political issues have like either a contest or 
us show that Bethlehem r~volved around gaining seemingly believing that 
rea 11 y i sac a r i n g party lines suing to keep the most money wins the 
communitY! people off lines and court . supervisor's post? To my 

Ed Carey 
Dehnar 

actions resulting from' mind both are spending 
lawsuits. The letter from too much ·money. For 
Mr. Conboy Sr. hints at example, I ani running on 
the corruption of Albany the WFP with no official 

Bank should worry about preserving the green 
country politics. Mr. Stack . campaign no fundraisers 
did adeal with Mr. Clarkson and a self-imposed bUdget 
and bypassed the local of about $1,000. 
partY. But then, this seems I am running on a single 

/ a partY strategy the year. line- the one I believe 
The Conservatives have represents my values. I 
an informal agreement wish the other candidates 
to allow Democrats to would do the same. We 
run on their line If the might then focus more on 
Democrat gives up the howtomakeBethlehema 
Working Families Party stronger conlmunity. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Aroun'd August 1, 

contractors' for the 
Berkshire Bank cut doWn 
two handsome Cleveland 
Pear trees that fronted 
the former Saratoga Shoe 
store. 

Those trees were 
planted about 12 years 
ago under the auspices 
of the former Community 
Appearance Committee of 
the Bethlehem First Task 
Force's Tree Bethlehem 

. ·,Program. Expectedly, 
committee members 

.. I've 'spoken with are 
hopping mad, Many trees 
were planted under that 
program along Delaware 
Ave and elsewhere in 
the community. The two 
trees in question have a 
replacement value in the 
thousands. 

The reason given for 

this sen~less destruction 
was to make the bank 
more visible to the 
public. While someone 
championed retention of 
the old building because 
of the admitted charm of 
its brick fa~ade, none of 
the planning people who 
reviewed and approved 
the plan had the foresight 
to stick up for the greater 
value involved. 

Those two trees were 
an undeniable visual asset 
to Delaware Avenue and 
the community. And they 
were'fthe only casualties . 
Last year, two siinilar Pear 
trees flanking the Valvoline ' 
Station were cut down in 
the night: Two more had 
to ·be removed from .the 
Getty Station because the 
proprietors insisted they 
caused a loss of business. 
That was the year of the 

ASK THE VET 
Submit Your, Questions at: 

WeCanHeip@TheAnimaiHospital.com 

Lexi Becker. DVM 

My guinea pig was diagn9sed with Scurvy, how 
can I prevent this from happening in the future? . 

Scurvy is caused by a < stable for 90 days. urnit how 
deficiency in vitamin C. Guinea much pelleted diet you guinea 
pigs like humans are unable to pig ingests. Hay should be the 
produce vitamin C and oral intake foundation of any herbivore's diet 
is necessary in order to prevent Choose timothy hay over other 
a deficient state. Dental disease hay types such as alfalfa. 
and pain,_ decrease<! appetite, Oral supplementati~n with 
lameness, ro~~h halT coat and vitamin C may also be necessary. 
?eae~sed ability l? fight off It is important to realize that 
Infectio~s are all SignS of scurvy: vitamin C is rapidly degraded in . 
Other dl~ases_~n cause th~e. light. heat and moisture. Therefore, 
~ague dln.leal Signs, therefore it!S adding vitamin C to the drinking -
Ir:npo~nt n~ to assu"!le ~at your water is not an advisable way J 
SlcX ~lnea,plg has a vrtaml~ C of supplementation. Not only is 
def!oency and to seek vetennary the vitamin C less stable, it may 
assistance. . change the flavor of the water and 

Guinea pigs require about cause your guinea pig not to drink 
20 - 25 mg of vitamin C per the water. 
day. Fresh foods that are rich in Providing an appropriate diet 
vitamin C are dark leafy greens for your guinea pig is the first step 
such as dandelion greens, kale in good stewardship. Discuss diet 
and mustard greens. Make sure and all other aspect of husbandry 
to feed pellets that are designed with your vete-rina-rian before you 
for guinea pigs as they are higher" bring your first guinea pig home. 
in vitamin C Additionally, check Speak with your veterinarian prior 
the production date on the to making changes in your guinea 
food. Vitamin C is generally onl): pigs diet 

- Presented as a Community Service by-

The Animal Hospital PC 
Hometown Values with, St':!t0f-the-Art Medicine, 

Ed Becker, DVM ~ .. " 
Lex; Becker, DVM _~. 456-0852 
Melinda Schwoe ler, DVM www.theanimalhos"ital.com 

-landslide that drastically 
reduced Delaware Avenue 
traffic. -

The objective of the 
Tree Bethlehem Program, 
funded by proceeds 
from the Committee's 
popular Garden Tours, 
was to make our main 

. thoroughfare more 
attractive for businesses 
and customers alike. 
Ironically, the Delaware 
Study Committee will 
be advocating planting 
more street trees in the 

study area, which includes 
the Berkshire Bank site. 
The Bank promises new 
landscaping, but do'es 
anyone realistically expeCt 
that some new shrubs will 
compensate for .this loss? 

I will be in touch with 
town planning officials to 
avoid a siinilar situation in 
the future. 

, Bob Horn 
former chair, 

Community Appearance 
Committee 

line. No principles here, : Richard Reeves-
but rather power politics. Ellington 
Mr, Kotarywith his two Delmar resident 
lines of Democratic and 
Republican leaves many and candidate for 
of us confused as to what Bethlehem supervisor 
principles and policies he 

Reminder: The Aug.31 edition of The' 
Spotlight will be,the",last for letters 
concerning theSept. 13 primary elections. 
Letters for that edition must be received' 
by noon on Friday, Aug. 26. The Spotlight 
will resume publishing campaign letters 
in the Sept. 14 edition .. 

ATtENTION. ,. 
AAA· S 

Your discounts can cover 
the cost of your membership! 

Learn moreatAAA.com/Discounts 

Renew or Join Now at 
AAA.com 

Albany 
618 Del~ware Ave. 
Albany, NY 12209 
5i8426-1000 

Latham 
Newton Plaza 

Troy 
514 Congress S1. 
Troy, NY 12180 
518-649-1699 . 

Hudson 
179 Healy Blvd. 
Hudson: NY 12534 
518-828-4537 

595 New Loudon Rd. 
Latham, NY 12110 
518-649-1700 
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Your Opinion in The'Bpotlight 

Kotary best sulted Voters have much to gain 
to lead Bethlehem by choosing Clarkson 

Editor, The Spotlight: to court to ensure that our community, or are 
Editor, The Spotlight: commitment to issues, such 

As summer 'slowly as preserving open spaces 
- comes to it close and the and updating the Town's 
. September 13 Democratic aging infrastructure. Mr. 

Primary for Bethlehem Kotary's challenger, John 
Town Supervisor draws Clarkson, iLas no such 
nearer, it is time to focus track record. In fact, Mr. 
on the importance of this Clarkson has no direct 
election and the vote that experience in these matters 
we· as Democrats - will and nowjs certain1ynotthe 
cast time to experiment with 

Myvote·willbe for Kyle on-the-job training: 
Kotary. . Indeea, Mr. Clarkson's 

. all took the opportunity 
to interview with the 
Bethlehem Democratic 
party. Mr:' Kotary 
unanimously emerged as 
the best candidate in the 
opinion of the Democratic 
Committee. 

With just a few weeks 
left until the Democratic 
Primary, I urge my fellow 

. Democrats to visit Mr. 
Kotary's website to learn 
more about his record, 
credentials and vision for 
Be1:weheni. I am confident 
that you will then see why 
he is the best choice on 
Sept 13. 

Thomas Coffey 
Slingerlands 

Ironically, at a time the democratic process in they willing to simply 
when there has been this community is stifled sign off on the political 
increased fervor for by denying potential leaders' designation of Mr. 
democratic' institutions candidates any ballot Kotary? 
throughout the world, line in the November The party leaders may 
here in Bethlehem our election. wish to simply appoint 
distinguished partY leaders Democratic voters in Councilman Kotary as the 
are conspiring to eliminate . the September primary next Supervisor, for their 
any semblance of choice in can give themselves and own narrow interests, but 
the upcoming election for the community a choice in the voters have everything 
Town Supervisor. . the November election by to gain by their selection 

If the Democratic and selecting John Clarkson of John Clarkson in the 
Republican party chairmen as the D em 0 c rat i c Democratic primary. 
had it their way, voters. in nominee.' Mr. Clarkson In that way a democratic 
the November election is an intelligent, capable, dialogue might be 
could choose only between independent candidate .' preserved and a more. 
whicll line to vote for with extraordinarily strong independent political 
their designation of ToWn credentials both locally possibility maintained in 
Councilman Kyle Kotary. and statewide. Do voters the November election. 
Mr. Kotary and his political want a real election in 
sponsors have 'even gone November, with candidates 

discussing the future of 

Vince Moehringer 
Glenmont 

I have a great deal of decision to challenge 
respect for Mr .. Kotary, Mr. Kotary is puzzling. 
both personally\ and Recel).tiy,inthisnewspaper, 
professionally; however,for Mr. Clarkson stated that he 
thepurposesofthiseditoria1, believes' people deserve 
I would like to focus on a choice when voting for 
Mr. KotarY's professional. elected ·officials. If Mr. 
accomplishments as a Clarkson is all about 
member of our Town Board allowing people to have 
for the last 6 years. a choice, then why does 

he -' asa drafter of the 
Mr. Kotary has worked 20/20 Comniittee Report 

with three different Town 
Kotary an active leader with the right priorities 

Supervisors during his time ~ support restricting the 
on the Board, and I believe elective process here in Editor, The Spotlight: Kyle, I have. always been 
that this has provided him Bethlehem? I write to urge my impressed by his ability to 
with a unique perspective Thisreportrecommends Bethlehem neighbors to 'work collaboratively with 
on the important issues . abolishillg several elected -vote in support of Kyle others-byacknowledging, 
facing the Town as well positions and making them Kotary,candidateforTown ~respecting and listening 
as how to reach across political appointmen:ts. Supervisor. to different opinions and 
the aisle to other party Additionally,I find it rather . I have known Kyle for ideas, and then forging 
'affiliations in order 'to ironic that Mr. Clarkson many years, have worked toward;the right solution. 
achieve consensus and decided to run for Town with him and know him For those. that don't 
progress Supervisor after he and his as a neighbor and friend know Kyle' well, he also 

We ar~ very fortunate fellow 20/20 Committee' aswell. Kyle is a seasoned, worksextremelyhard,'ruid 
to live in this Town, . but . memb~rs ~roposed the . smart, strategic thinker has enormous energy. As 
th' rty - d I I f consohdatlOn of more and problem solver, which a Town Board Member, 

e qua I han eve 0 . power into the very Position . are exactly the qualities he not only has put an 
services t at we, have hewantstohold,inc1uding, needed inotir own town ,incredible amount of time 

• :::::n~e~~:~i<~~;l! the idea of extending the • leaderShip-right now. and effort .into becoming 
the best-suited candidate current 2-yea: ter~ Jor Kyle is also a consensus a leader and a solution 
to navigate the difficult Town SUI?~rvlsor mto a builder and will work.to seeker in that capacity, but 
waters that lie ahead, such 4-year p~sltion. . seek ba1anceandconsensus he also is always the first to 
as complying with 'the Lastly, I would hkl' in advancing policies that participate in any and every 
new tax cap law and other . to note that Mr. Kotary Bethlehem needs at this extra town committee or 
economic uncertainties. and Mr. Clarkson, ,as critical point in our town's event 
Furthermore, Mr. Kotary well a~ curre!!t To.wn future. ~n working with Ontopofhisprofessionai 

/. has demonstrated his SuperVisor Sam Messma, commitrnentsand energy 
j 

Our Primary Care 
Division welcomes 

Maria Pesquera, MD 
• Specialty: Internal Medicine 

toward these initiatives, his ai1ing'grandfather, who 
Kyle also has time for was at the. end of his life. 
friends and family. This is clearly a guy 

He, coaches and is who has the right family
active parent in each of centered priorities and 
his children's activities: .. understands what is really 
Family is a big priority and important in life. 
I know that Kyle and his Bethlehem neighbors 
family would travel back and friends: you will never 
to his home town of New' regret a vote in support 
Hartford weekly to make for Kyle. He understands 
sure that in the final years whats important, works 
of his grandfather's life, his enormously hard, and as 
family was there to spend your Town Supervisor, will 
the time. committhetime,effortand 

-I was always impres~ed energy .to seek'the right 
that, even when he and his solutions to ensure ,that 
family were so busy with Bethlehem continues to be 
work, sports, volunteer a great place to live, work 
and kid activities, Kyle and raise your family. 
managed to make sure Joanne Cunningham 
that he, his wife lJ and the Dehnar 
kids would be there for 
weekly Sunday dinner with 

• Everything Cooked 
to Order 
• Serving Dinner 

Tuesday - S~turday 5-10 
,.. • Beer and Wine . • Instructor of Internal Medicine 

at Montefiore Medical Center
Albert Einstein School of Medicine 

• Former Attending Physician. 

12 1/2 Delaware Ave. 
www.susiespub.com/cafe217 

Available 
• Nightly Specials 

'. at Lenox Hill Hospital . . ' 

, 

-~. 

• Graduate of Columbia-Presbyterian 
Medical Center, NYC, and University 
of Puerto Rico School of Medicine 

• Fully fluent in Spanish 

400 Patroon Creek Boulevard 
Albany, NY 12206 

Now Accepting New Patients 

Appointments: 518-618-1100 

PRIME CARE Office Hours: 
9:00am to 4:00pm 
Monday-:-Friday 

PHYSICIANS, P.L.L.C. 

www.primecarepc.com 
'''''' 

462.0050 

.E:"'A, Tr '\ Pi: \ tJ 'K\ "Quality Always Shows" 
Irn_Jl ..... ,\fl) S .~}t *WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF* 

- .. llijll' www.FalvoMeats.com 
PRIME BUTCHER SHOP 'Not Responsobte For Typograph.cat Errors 

3l8S. OR MORE 

STEW BEEF 
$329

LB. 

WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS ...•• _ •••••••••. $759 •. 
15 Lbs. AVlJ. Weight 

U.S.D.A. ctroJCE" HIGHER $ 
WHOLE TENDERlOINS PEELED _ .. 12"·., 
5lhs AVll Weigkl 

28-POUND VARIETY 

FAMILY PACK 
$5499 

, 10 LBS_ OR MORE 
GROUND CHUCK.. • ••••• $23 ••. 

GROUND ROUND ............................. $3'·. 
GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Lean $339 

lL 

Prices Good Thru 8/27/11 • Tuesday-Friday 9-6, Saturday 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday 7_1117 
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YourOpiriibn in The Spotlight 

John Clarkson a Kotarytheonlycandidate with experience 

man of integrity 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

My friend 'and colleague, 
Kyle Kotary is a candidate for 
Bethlehem Town Supervisor. I 

Editor, The Spotlight: habitually works long hours,to, believe he is the best person for 
I'm writing to express my make surethejob is done right , ' the job. I am asking my fellow 

support of John Clarkson's He approaches problemswilh a Bethlehem residents to vote for, 
can did a'c y fo r To w n freshfuceenlhusiasm believing him on Tuesday, Sept. 13. 
Supervisor. that workable solutions ,can While most of you wiil not 

I worked with John for four be found and he has the will have the opportunity to get to 
years while he was in state to find them. John has an know Kyle as well as me before 
government and came to know excellentunderstandingoflocal Election Day, I wanted to ta)<:e 
him pretty well. I had first- government and understands this opportunity to tell you a 
hand experience with him as that personal character and little more about him, He has 
a leader, In our four years of integrity are key. unlimited energy that drives his 
working together I observed In my opinion, at the end commitment to our community. 
John Clarkson working of the day, good government His dedication to public service 
with agency leadership, the comes down to people of is something he learned from 
division level management character seeking to do what his grandfather who served in 
team (which included me at is best for the common good. public office for more than. three 
the time) and employees to We need leaders that call get decades. 
streamline and modernize beyond rhetoric and politically You probably know that Kyle 
operations; This included correct approaches that lead has been a town board member 
merging 'and eliminating fuselecting'10whangingfruit" for six years and has been a 
several units and improving while ignoring the underlying soccer, hockey and baseball coach 

-

for his three kids, What you may 
not know is that he is very active 
in the Capital Region serving as a ' 
member of the board of directors 
for Parsons Child and Family 
Center: And professionally he's 
h!,lped fight for quality home care 
for our elderly and individuals 
with disabilities, He worked with 
the United Way to establish and 
enhance the 211 phone program, 
which makes referrals for those in 
need of food, shelter, and physical 
and mental health services, 

Most importantly Kyle 
understands that there is an 
essential difference between 
being a consultant who, analyzes 
local governments and actually' 
governing, being accountable to 

, voters and realizing that tough 
decisions directly impact the 
lives of many people, Kyle is 
the only candidate who has 
helped craft and pass a balanced 
budget, a unique and essential 

skill especially in this difficult 
economic environment Kyle is 
the only candidate who operates 
a small business and understands 
what it lflkes to cover expenses 
and ensure employees get paid, 

Lastly, Kyle's admiration for 
those committed to public service 
led him to earn a master's degree 

'in public administration with a 
concentration in state and local 
finance, 

The Town has taken important 
steps to improve our community 
in recent years, in part because of 
Kyle's service as a board member, 
I believe that as Town Supervisor, 
Kyle can help us to continue 
in that direction. That's why I 
am supporting Kyle Kotary on 
Primary Day and encourage all 
residents of the town ofBethlehem 
to do lhe same, 

, . , David DeCancio 
Selkirk financial reporting. He also flaws. We need leaders who 

created a strong research have the courage to act. I 
operation that continues to believe local leaders have the , Support Kyle Kotary in the Oem primary , issue authoritative reports greatest opportunity to impact 
today. John led efforts to craft citizens directly. They need to 
a consensus among school be accessible, good listeners Editor, The Spotlight: Colonial Acres and the recently, keep our community on strong 

footing, in these challenging 
economic times, while protecting 
our qu<llity of Iifefor the future. 

district organizations to support and have a willingness to I am writing to exp;ess my opened Rail Trail. 
legislatiOli that strenglhened seek and accept wise counsel. support of Kyle Kotary'for I have known Kyle for m()re 
financial accountability and Egos can't be bigger lhan, the Bethlehem, Town Supervisor ' than ten years and I am confident 
internal controls to prevent . desire to serve. John is smart, in the upcoming Democratic that his 'dedication, experience, 
fraud.' an excellent analyst and a Primary on Tuesday, Sept. 13;'; ;' and energy will foster the 

John is energetic arid loves strategic thinker. But he also ' As a six:year Bethlehem Town innovative leadership we need to 
a challenge. He also, works has a heart for people, I think CO\ffici1member, Kyle Kotary has 
well with people, respects theiT, JohnClarksonisthecandidate been a proven public servant in. 

. Mark La Vig~e 
,. Delmar 

" for these times in our town: ",,1 our COmmUlll'ty, leading' ,the way opinions whether he agrees or 
",\01, and le",!-~by examl?le. He.,,,. " . ,,,Ii'< . Sandy Powell " \In,balancing the Town Budge!,"" 
has a strong work ethic and ' B~thlehem" ;i>r?~~c~i~g .open spaces 'like , 

" 

~iJ!n"" . . I· • .. " I 

can preserve' the quality 
life that makes Bethlehem 

great place to live, work 
raise a family." 

----I .... ~. <t::c."\t-, 
• Served Bethlehem on the Town Board for six years and been 

active in numerous community organizations 
• Volunteered as youth soccer, hockey and baseball coach 

and is raising his three children in Bethlehem with his 
wife Laura Jane 

• Decades of relevant experience, having worked for 
Comptroller McCall, Senator Moynihan, President Clinton 
and Vice President Gore 

As our next Town Supervisor Kyle w' ill: i"'ili~,'i¥; 0""VIi'''''' 
, "F .. " ~', ., \of 

~~t~tl:sL~~~~~ 

Stanton's SWEET CORN 
TOMATOES&STRAWBERruESM 

OUR FAMILY'S 
HARVEST 
Farm'Market 

Rte. 85 - New Scotland 
(Next to Town Hall) 

Mon.-Sat. 10-6 
Sundays 12-4 

478-0416 

HOInegrown goodness front our fantily's farnt 
to your fantily's table. "'" 

, I , , 
, 

, , , , 
I 

1 , 
I 
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Your Opinion in The Spotlight 

Kyle Kota!y the· We've had enough of Kotary 
clear choice ,'. . ..' .' , 

. Editor, TheSpotl'ght: Messma suggested, he times, he has contradicted ambitions. As a Democrat, 

for su perv·lsor ' Seeing all those letters was against. Though he himself by being against I am totally embarrassed 
. singing the praises' of talked a .good game, it issues before the Board that Democrat Kotary has 

. Kyle Kotary really go was obvIOus to me he that he was for prior to the brought that here, right 
Editor, The Spotlight: Acres Golf Course, added me riled up. As a'Town was o'\t to sabotage Messinaadrninistration,It were I live. 

When it comes to the hundreds of acres of open Board member, Kotary Messina's administration was clear to me he was out I think I have made it 
race for town supervisor, space in several locations didn't have the dec~ncy ri~ht from th; st.art. I to do everythinlf he could clear who I am going to 
I want the best. around town and eiqJancled ~o attend .Sam Messllia's ~a!d to myself, ~s ~y to keep. M~ssilla fr?m vote for in the Primary.) 

I want a leader who has. the Henry Hudson Park. mauguration. Whether he' IS already campalgmng accomphshmg anythmg don't think we need a PR 

I I
'd'h agreed witli the people's for supervisor next time that he had promised and personWl·thblindambl·ti·on 

experience. Kyle Kotary want a ea er w 0 d has served six years for truly cares,:about our cho~ce. or not, it was his aroun .". I. am sorry ·to ruin his credibility. as Town Supervisor. 
' .... ·"dth· patriotic duty to honor the my predictIOn was so In Kotary, whatwe have We need someone Wl'th 

our town board. Having commumty an' e future owned his own company. for our children. I admire office and attend. accurate: here, right in Bethlehem, weighty credentials for 
he has private and public Kyle Kotary'scommitment . I went to the first two During the whole of is what many if not most theoffice.Asyoucorrectly 
.sector ,experience that to coach and serve on board meetings in the new Messina's term, Kotary of us have disliked in surmised, I am voting 
counts. countless organizations administration. I didn't has been the party of "No" Washington,politiciansout for John Clarkson in the 

d 'tt A go again because of my on all important matters of ' to sabot'"e the head of the September primary. 
I want a leader who will an comml ees. s a ~ 

t K I d tand disgust with Kotary's ahything imitated by the country (and the country) Barba~a Qut'nt 
make mindful decisions paren, y e un ers s " 

th . tan f 'ding behavior. Anything Sup.ervisor. Numerous toseivetheirownpolitical Delmar 
about my tax dollars and eunpor ceo proVi 
who understands the fiscal safe neighborhoods, 
challenges of the budget fir~t:c.lass recreational 

.' process. Kyle Kotary has _ faClht1e~,. and walkable 
worked to reduce costs commumties. 

Voters couldn't ask for better than Clarkson 
and improve efficiencies. My family and I. enjoy Editor, The Spotlight:. 
He knows what it's like many benefits living in the Towri of Bethlehem 
to run a business, make a town of Bethlehem. I want voters deserve a choice 
payroll, and make difficult the best representjltion at for' Supervisor. Weare 
decisions .in a tough the local level. The choice fortunate to have John 

government work better 
for the people it serves. 

economic envii"onment. in the supervisor's race Clarkson as our choice. 

As Assistant State 
Comptroller· 'for Local' 
Government, he 
played a pivotal role in 
the state's response to 
financial mismanagement 
in downstate school 
districts: Through 
John's lea'clership, state 
government avoided knee
jerk, political reactions that 
would have only imposed 
new mandates on schools 
without making taxpayer 
funds any more secure. 
John built consensus 
among state and local 
officials for a package 

. I want a leader who is clear:, Kyle Kotary for I have known John 
. is for smart growth in Bethlehem Supervisor. chiefly through his service 

our town. Kyle Kotary Amy Scharf' in. state government. In 
worked to protect Colonial Glenmont every position I found him r--------------'-· ___ ' .... to be the model of what a 

public servant should be: 

Reminder: The Aug.31 edition of The 
Spotlight will be the last for letters 
concerningtheSept. 13primary elections. 
Letters for that edition must be received 
by noon on Friday, Aug. 26. The Spotlight 
will resume publishing campaign letters 
in the Sept. 14 edition. 

• 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

_. WALL TO WALL 

• UPHOLSTERY 

•. ORIENTALS ANDAREARUGS ' 

&lbeG' 

Mon.-Fri. 9-7 
. Sat. 9-6 

.; Sun.9-4 

• Sweet (om Our Own! • Tomatoes· Fresh Veggies 
Oscar's Smokehouse Meats/cheese· B~!~~~k:~:~!~;~~I)air~1 

• Homemade Pies & other Baked Goods· 
445 Rt 2, Brunswick . (5181 

intelligent, hardworking; 
fair-minded, concerned 
about understanding 
varied perspectives on 
every issue,and dedicated 
to developing solutions 
that go beyond sound-' 
bites and truly make 

, Ge0r.g~> W.Frueh 
Discount Home Heating Oil 

Kerosene -,Diesel Fuel 
- - -- - -

Call for Today's Prices 
and Summer Fill Up Specials . 
Buy for cash and SAVE' Budget plans available 

- - - - -- -- - ~ - ------- -

Service ••• Any Day •. Any Time 

436·1050 "'M 

Jt yiu wre a&mt aninul£, ••• . 
. . tIW ~ tfre place, W- De! 

• 191ilAnnual 
.... ANIMAL PROTECTIVE FOUNDATION IIII ~i.-ep'uq 
~ :. SOD 

!I S;'~S;;m&t10 
l§i!iiQj Central Park. Schenectady. 9:30 am-l :00 pm 

of. reforms that have 
strengthened financial 
checks and balances in 
school districts, to ensure 
that fraud is detected and 
deterred. ' 

John's experience as 
Executive Director of the 
Govenior's Commission 
on Local Government 
Effictency and 

held hearings, met with 
countless local officials 
and other experts, and 
reviewed 200 money 
saving initiatives proposed 
by municipalities. His 
commission's final report 
won widespread praise; its 
recommendations would 
save taxpayers over $1 
billion. 

Competitiveness gives him John has also been 
incomparable preparation dedicated in working 
for leading our town. In for Bethlehem through 
that role, John had the volunteer community 
opportunity to witness service,asanearlyadvocate 
the best and the worst in for full-day kindergarten 
what local governments and as a member of the 
are doing throughout our ' town's "2020" advisory 
state. The Commission committee on hind use 

and development. Now 
he wants to put his ' 
experience, talent and 
energy to work full-time 
for our town. 

We could not ask for a 
better choice. " 

o ljobeftiowry 
.- '-'Delmar 

, 

• I 
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For complete information, 

visit GetEnergySmart.org 

or call1-877-NY-SMART. 
, , 

' ...... 

Live happier, healthier and wealthier with a New York . 

ENERGY STAR Home. These energy efficient homes 

use l.ess energy and save money. 

New York ENERGY STAR Homes: 
• . Use less energy than conventionally built homes. 

• . Pass a stringent evaluation, including energy analysis 

and combustion safety testing 
~, 

•• Come in all styles, sizes, and price ranges 

',. '. Are warm in the winter; cool· in ,the suminer, and free 

·from uncomfortable drafts 

( 

Ask your builder about New York ENERGY STAR Homes. 
Otherwise, you are Vl(asting your energy, 

RES-NYESH-cons-ad-2-v1 
8/11 

ENERGY STAR 
HOMES 

75301 
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58010rs--," read"'all ~'aboutr.it" 
, ,-" ' ' , L" " • _ ~ 

. Check out the Sehior ' " " Call 439,5770 to make a 

~:~~~~~: o~ ~:iliie~~~,.' ,'4' reservation. 
Senior Services. The • ,~, ' 
Sept, October, and early wsedn~Sday, A~g. 31 
November issue is in the Town of Bethlehem en lor g roc e r y 
Senior Office atTown Hall. shopping for residents 
It lists scheduled services every other week. There is of Elsmere, Delmar, 
andprogramsa"ailable,to h < thi . Slingerlands, North • no c arge ,or s serVIce. 

, seniors in our Town. The Call 439-9314 to enroll. Bethlehem and Marie Rose 
. 'd t < 'al' d ' Manor. For reservations, 

SlgnUp ae,orsoCi an The New York State call 439-5770. ' 
recreationaljrograms is Farmers Market Niitritibn~l' ',' ' , ; W" 

Sept 1. " , ., , ,'Program helps people,' 
Mar~Sunday, Sep,t, with limited:income 

11" on, your calendar buy "\ocally"gtowiifresh " 
for a: theater and dinner fruitS 'and vegetables 'at, 
outing: Atthe Mac-Haydn nearby farmers markets. ' 
Theatedn Chatham, well Bethlehem Senior Sernces 
see ,"Always" ... Patsy Cline," may have a limited supply 
a tribute to !X)untry music's of free Farmer's Market 
legendary star. After the Coupons valued at $20 in 
show, we'lI' enjoy a buffet produce. If you are eligible 
dinner at the White Stone for Food Stamps, Medicaid; 
Cafe in Ghent The cost of SSI ot if you live in Section 
theater and 'dinner is $41, 8 housing, you are eligible 
check payable to Town for the Farmer's Market 
of Bethlehem, Senior ,Nutrition Program. If you 
Transportation' will leave are interested in receiving 
Town Hall at about noon. coupons, please call 439-
Suggested van donation: 4955, extension #1170. 
$10. Home pick up can be' In addition, Bethlehem 
aITanged. Ca1l43~955, ext Senior Transportation will 
1169, to make a reservation. be available on selected 

It you are unable to Tuesdays to the'Farmers 
visit the library (jue to a Market at the FItst Umted 
permanent or, temporary Methodist Church, 428 
disability or medical Kenwood Ave., In Delmar. 
condition, and you are For transportation, call 
resident of the Bethlehem 439-5770, Suggested van 
Central School District, donation: $2. 
you are. eiigibleJor' tl;1e' J. "" 

B.ook~. to"r.eq~l~p!qg;~'· U:' .~ MondaY·Adg. 29 
library 009\{S;:!ll<Ig31'Ines," li',O'S'h"'; ~. h""'c, 't' t-
CD"," 'dLD" YD" -'-~'""b~"w,-< OpPI g' np 0 

s,an "scan e WIM . GI . 
delivered to your home a - _art ~n, enmont.: 

'Thursday,.Se~ •• 1 . 
S e,n i 0 r .g li9C e.ry 

shopping for residents of 
Glenmont: Selkirk, and 
South Bethlehem. For 
reservations, call 439-5770. 

Bethlehem Senior 
,Citizens Club'meets 
weekly on, Thursdays for 
an enjoyable afternoon of 
games ahd sociillizing at 
the Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar at 11:30 am 
- 3:30 pm. We play bridge, 
mah jongg, bingo and 
pinochle. All seniors are 
welcome. Bring a sandwich 
mid join others for lunch if 
You wish. 

·Friday, Sept. 2 
S,enior gr,ocery 

shopping for residents of 
Good. Samarita,Q. Senior 
Housing arid Van .Allen 
Senior Apartments. For 
reservations, call 439-5770. 

For information on 
the above or a list of 
additional activities, call 
the Bethlehem Senior 
Services Office at 439-
4955, #1176 

Wilma DeLucco, 
Bethlehem sinior Projects, 

, Inc. Board Member 

The Spotlight 

It's time for a the'~ter trip 
Guilderland seniors 

are taking a trip to the 
Mac-Haydn Theatre in 
Chatham on Thursday, 
Sept. 15, leaving Town 
Hall at 11 a.m. 

Lunch will precede 
the show at the White· 

Town of Guilderland 

SENIOR 
CALENDAR 

Stone Cafe. ' 
Cost: $41 for lunch Halfway to St. Pat's 

Town of Guilderland 
and show[,cplus$5 for Senior S,erv"ices' is 
transportation on the day: planning a "Halfway to ' 

, of the trip"", St Patrick's Day Party" 
Cliecks;niay be~ade 'at Ga1(in's Irish Country 

payabletO"..Tciwn. of' Inn iiI: Eilst'Durhah'ion 
Guilderland. Tuesday, Sept. 20. 

. farmers market 
coupons .. '"' . 

Farmers market 
coupons are a one-time 
benefit of $20 per person 
per year in NYS Farmers 
Market checks. They 
are available to HEAP 
income-eligible seniors 
every summer whose 
gross monthly income 
is under $2,129 for one 
person, $2,784 for two, 
people, etc.11J.is nutrition 
program helps seniors 
buy locallyl grown fresh 
fruitS and vegetables at 
nearby farmers markets. 
Applicants should contact 
our office 356-1980,ext. 
1094. 

There will be jackpot· 
bingo, Irish tunes by 
Jimmy Walsh, hinch. 
The cost is $44,' which 
includes a bus ride frOIn 
the 20 Mall parking' 
garage at 9 a.m, Return 
at approx. 4 p.m. ' 

Checks made payable, 
to Town of Guilderland 
'should be sent to P.O. 
Box 339, Guilderland 
12084. 

Indicate lunch choice: 
chicken parmesan 
or corned beef and 
cabbage,:. 

Monday, Aug. 29 
Scheduled Shopping 
No Aerobics 
10:30 a.m. 

• OsteoBuster.s 
No Sr Fitness 
1:30 p.m. 

OsteoBusters 

Tuesday, Aug. 3D 
, . 9 a.m. OsteoBuster . 

11:30 a.m. Luncheon: 
Fried Fish or Cold Plate 

12:30"p.m:: Bingo/ 
Games/Billiards" 

Wednesday, Aug-•. 31 
. Scheduled si\'opping 

No line Dancing' 
1-0 : 3 0 a . m . 

, OstoBuster 
, No Sr. Fitness 
1 p.m. Needlecraft 
1 : 3 0 p .. m . 

OsteoBusters 

Thursday, Sept. 1 
Scheduled Shopping 
9 a.m. Osteobusters ' 
No Aerobics 

'1 p.m. Milhjongg 
1:15 p.m. Pinochle 

Friday, Sept, 2 
Scheduled Shopping 
10 a.m. Painting 
10:30 a.m. Bridge 
1 p.m. Quilting 

Summer Reading Program finale set 
. Our Summer Reading fe'a(u~ini-beautifuiry 

Program comes to an end handcrafted mar!()neites" 
with a grand finale on lavish costumes, Vivid'Sets, 
Monday Aug. 29 at 6:30 and a'large body puppet; 
p.m. We'll gather to honor. Firebitd." Join'usas The-masterly accompanied 
our~~~ders and enjoy the! ~Pupp~t Pe.oplepres,eI?-tt by ~travi~sky's·tniIskal 
RUSSian folktale of The'thls magical fantasy',!\"" -0 Set Page 13 

~ -' -- ~ - . ' .... 
"-- ,,;;. HVAC/R JOBS, 

HOT! 
Discover Albany Aboard the Aqua Ducks & Trolleys I·\'---'{«Ii:, •· ... --·lE :.\"--~1a: \.,"'--.j§ ·"--':,11' ! 

~ Sam's Italian-American Restaurant I 
,_ <h 

t"" ":~ '- "-
Spark your career wit!). 'our,HVAC 

r \- .; , " , ~: 

Certification for Adult StudeHts 
;, : 

Course! Class meets 3-6 pm, 
Mon.-Thurs., Sept.-June. $4,977 
tuition includes books, materials 
& certification testing. 
Call 518-862-4707 to register. 

Capital Region BOCES 
Career & Technical School ' 
1015 Watervliet-Shaker Rd. 

Albany, NY 12205 
www.capregboces.org/careertech 

"''' 

I 125 Southern Boulevard rm ! Albany, NY 12209 • 518-463-3433 : 

TS22.000innerforTWO .~ 
~. Chicken Parmigiana, Chicken Cacciatore or Chicken Marsala , 
~ Includes: Penne, Salad, Bread I 
I, Tues. thru Fri. (TO GO ONLy) . __ rm 
• 1-h,1) 
__ ilP~---""'-" ::5[~._~,_ .. jl~"--'"'\"- 3(~·-",·) i1It,·-.. ,· 

, Register online at: http://capitolregionolzwolk.kintero.org 

~,h.!""'r"s Q) .. _&11' 
Call Kelly tleaney.pt. 
15181867·4?99 x305 or . 
emciil kelly.heaneY@alz.org 

Date: Saturday' . 
Septembei24, 2011 

Location: Sar~t;,ga Cqsino 
and Raceway, Saratoga NY , 

9am: Registration 

1 0:30am: 
Ceremonies & Walk Be9i.fs~ 

Alzheimer's Ass.<i,tion 24 /7 H~p Une for Questions or IUpjlOrt 1.800.272.3900 

Simply Spec-QUACK-ular! , .' 
. "t-_ ~ _ .~$>. 

'"' The Albany Aqua Ducks are Upslate New Yor~s only amphibious 
'lour company. .. offering daily. 9O-minute guided tours of the hisloric 

, ~Ibany by land and water from mid-Aprillhrough Qctober 
Operators are U,S, Coast Guard licensed caplains, 

. Oang! Clang! Go tile Trolleys . 
The Albany Aqua Ducks' fleel also includes the Albany Trolleys .. , offering 

conductor-narrated, on-off lourn of Albany -:' stopping at 18 tocations, 
Each ticket is an all day.licket to ride, with guests having the option 

• of getting off and re-boarding 'at. any time during the day, 

518-46B825 www.albanyaquaducks.com ~ 

EYOURCAR 
. to'th~O~tre~ch Center"~arfor Kids" Program 

·Free Pick-up and Tow 
,_ .Any Model or Condition 
~ .. :IRS:TaxDeduc~?le .' 
~-.,~, . ;~! 

,. ~,.. 

HAND THERAPY" 
AT GUILDERLAND. 

Sheryl R. Sturn 
Occupational Therapist· Certified Hand Therapist, PLLC. 

~.
. A COMFORTABLE AND SECURE. OLDER ADULT COMMUNIlY OFFERING 

TIIE ASSISfANCE YOU NEED WITH TIIE PRNACY YOU DESIRE. 

GooD SAMARITAN VILLAGE OFFERS THREE LEVELS OF CARE ON ONE CAMPUS ' 
The . 
LUTHERAN ADULT HOME' SENIOR HOUSING' SKILLED NURSING AND REHABILITATION 

Over 20 years experience specializing in 
rehabilitation of the upper extremity and hand. 
Providing therapy to people of all ages with 
problems due to fractures, traumatic injuries, 
sports injuries,postsurgical repairs, Dupuytren's 
contracture, digital amputations, congenital 
deformities, nerve injuries, cumulative trauma 
injuries, sprains and strains, joint replacements, 
arthritis and more ... CAR E Rockefeller RoadS 7 .. 81 

!!.!. TWO R K DELMAR 

.. 
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TheSpotlight 

Library fair focuses on eh1erge~ncies 
On Saturday, Sept. 

10, from 11:30 a.m. to 
3 p.m., the Bethlehem 
Public Library will host an 
emergency preparedness 
fair. There will be, 
emergency vehicles and 
equipment, community 
service 'information 
tables and preparedness 
presentations. 
Cosponsored by the 

. Bethlehem Emergency 
Management Office. 

J 
Daybooks 

Monday, Sept. 12, 1:30 

.... • .... Check 
BETHLEHEM 
rUBLIC LIBRARY ·It Oot -4-.-.,'A_-

p.m. 
Let the Great Wodd 

Spin by Colum McCann. 
New members welCome. 

Library board 
Monday,Sept. 12, 6:30 

p.m. 

Say no to germs . 
Wednesday, Sept. 14, 

10a.m . 
Red Cross volunteer 

Erica Streun will help 
children up to age 6 and 
their families learn about 
sneezing etiquette and 
good handwashing. Call 
439-9314 to sign up. 

After dinner books 
Wednesday, Sept. 14, 

7 p.m. 
"The Thousand 

Autumns of]acob deZoet" 
by David Mitchell. New 
members welcome. 

, Pajama~rama 
Wednesday, Sept. 14, 

7 p.m. 
Stories and songs before 

bedtime for children up to 
age 6 and families. 

Louise "Grieco 
- All library 

programming is free 
and open to the public: 
The Bethlehem Public 

· Library is located at 451 
• Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

For iriforination, call 439-
9314. 

Library to close for Labor Day holiday 
The library will be 

closed Saturday, Sept. 3, 
through Monday, Sept. 5, 
for the Labor Day holiday. 
Regular hours resume 
on Tuesday the sixth at 
lOam: 

Beginning on Sept. 10, 
the library will return to 
regular Saturday hours; 

-0 Set 
(From Page"12) 

score from the ballet, 
The Firebird. Watch as 
even the impossible is 
possible, as the mythical 
firebird comes to life and 

'Ivan and Princess Yelena 
team up to break the 
enchantment placed over 

,<': • 

Sterling Silver o:;:harm~ from $25 

c;;,~a6, 
\!! 

RCS COMMUNITY 
LIBRARY 

10 am to 5pm. 

eBook download class 
Nooks,iPads and similar 

devices are a popular new 

their kingdom. 

Read with Duke 
Make an appointment 

to read with Duke, VPL's. 
loveable therapy dog 
on Tuesday August 30. 
The "PAWS for Reading" 
program is intended for. 
children in grades 1-5 
who are feeling unsure 
about th_eir reading 
progress or who just want 

PANDORA'· STORE 
Crossgates Mall, Albany 
518.452,9170 ' 

form of technology for 
reading and listening to 
books. You can download 
eBooks and audio books 
at no charge with your 
library card. Also, at no 
charge, are the library 
eBook Download classes 
on Aug. 31 at 11 a.m. or 
Sept. 1 at 6:30 p.m. Come 

to practice reading out 
loud for' fluency .. Call 
the library at 765-2791 
to schedule a 15-minute 
reading appointment 
with Duke.' 

Camping tips 
Let's hit the great 

outdoors! On Wednesday 
Aug. 31, at .10:15 a.m. we. 
will get camping tips from 

in and get your questions 
answered! Please 
register by phone (756-

· 2053) or by email (info@ 
rcscommunitylibrary. 
org). 

- RCS Community 
Library is' at 15 Mountain 
Road, Ravena. For 
information, call 756-2053. 

the boy scouts of Troop 
73.' Learn what you should 
bring and how to pack 
when you're heading out 
to your favorite camp site. 
Registration is required 
for this program. 

, Barbara Vink 
-Voorheesville 

Public Library is located 
at' 51 School Road, 
Voorheesville. 

PAN DORA™ 
UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS 

'. 
\ ' 

, -
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Drop in and stitch 
That afghan you started 

for your daughter is lying 
in a closet, unfinished. Or 
maybe it's a patchwork 
quilt, a sweater, or a jacket 
or a dress. Where can you 
go to get advice on how 
to complete the project, 
AND find like-minded 
people who enjoy sewing, 
crochetiJ.tg, and quilting? 
At the Guilderland Public 
Library's weekly "Drop 
I!1 Knit & Stitch" 'every 
Monday at 10 a.m. and 
Tuesday at noon. 

It's a wonderfuIly 
friendly group, always 
ready to give advice or 
lend a helping hand. Stop 
by and see what you're 
missing! 

Labor Day ~oliday 
The library will be 

closed Saturday, Sept. 3, 
.through Monday, Sept. 5, 
for the Labor Day Holiday. 
We wish all of you a very 
happy and safe holiday 
weekend, 

Open Sundays! 
Now that the summer is 

unofficially over, the hbrary 
will be open Sundays. 
Our operating hours are 
Monday through Friday, 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 
Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. 

You can take advantage 
of the 24/7 access the 
library's website (www. 
guilpl.org) gives you. Have 
a question? Send it to Il.S 
oi:tline anytime and one of 
our librarians will get you 
an answer within a day 
or two. 

Mark Curiale 
For more 'information 

on these programs, please 
call the libraryat456-2400, 
or email info@guilpl.org. 
The Guilderland Public 
Library is at 2228 Western 
Ave.; Guilderland. Visit 
the library's website at 
www.guilpl.org. Become 
a Facebook Fan of 
Guilderland.Library· or 
follow it on Twitter (@ 
-GuilderlandLib) . 

Landscape Supplies. Trees 
. Decorative Stone' Organic Soils 

198 New Scotland South Rd.,Slingerlands NY, 131 S9 
518.439.0600· www.spotJandyardslandScapingandsupplies.com 

Handy DandY 
Cleaners 

'240 Delaware Ave 
439-4444 

Hangete4 Dress .............. 'l"~ 
plain Pants .............................. fJ.vv 
2 Pc. Suit ( "'-"h 1 

Most 

:Meet Our Newest Surgeon 

We are pleased to welcome 
Adrian M. Przybyla, MD to our practi~ .. 

Dr. Przybyla specializes in all areas of plastic and 
reconstructive surgery.' Contact us today 

to arrange your consultatiSm. -
Tho 
PLASTIC 
SURGERY,.., 

"':"O.R 0 0 P,.", 
ConfidEnce" &auti{ul' 

518~438-0505 

1365 Washington Ave., Albany 
www.theplastic~urgerygroup.net 

E. Scott Macomber, MD • Steven Lynch, MD 
John Noonan, MD • Douglas Hargrave, MD • Jeffrey Rockmore: MD 

Susan Gannon·, MD • Adria,n M. Przybyla, ~D 75262 

. I 
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Back To School ' " 
New! Fall 2011 Colors!< Styles 

Introducing tile i~test styles, colors and-collections for fall! 

Fe~br~d: lunch Date;;l Mocl'a Ro"g~. Safari Sun50t, Pium Peta;s & Happ,! Snails :;wl • 
• Mini Not~'l>uok wHh Pock~1 '" Happy Snllils IInc; Mochll Rogu(! 

588 New Loudon Rd. 
Latham, NY 12110 

518-783-1212 

Private instruction in 

Piano • Guitar 
"o.ice .. ~.~.yiolin ...... Vio.la 
-Cello"'~Flute -. Sax" 

Clarinet· Trumpet 
Trombone • Drums 

~afcWuSic'L . 
The-ern Creative Arts ~udio 

. .;;,'1 
p ~'l 

/,~,-

. ,~,-- ~f.-- ~-' -r~\ \, 
Join Tennis Director 

, Mike Muscato' 

'~,"'" 

:anll Fitnl~ess' 

'school's out,illQ;' 
,tll§ii§> 

- a non-profit. school-age childcare prog;a..,' -
239 Delaware Ave •• Delmar. N.Y. 12054 

. j'~' _. , h ~ t ""II" 

.' QualitY before and afte ... schooll:are~ <; 
_ ~, ~1' - '''! . 

! ' 
Safe; secure and fun! 

• Full and Half Day Vacation Care '-'
.Special Needs Program, 

,} 

" • Summer Program 
. 

.". ~ "';I..... r 
Go to www.schoolsoutinc.org 

,for Program Information and 

Employment Opportunities or call ' 

439·9300 

Registered with the New Yoo< State Department 01 Children & Family Sen.:lces 

- , ~ 

The Spotlight 

" 
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D 

OUR-"" ,
SAVIOR'S! , ,I 

l:UTH E R'AN 
HO,Ot..: 

, ,,;, Excellence in 
W'" - . 

Christian ·Education 
Preschool through Eighth Grade 

Come see our newly expanded facilities 
, Visit ounechnology integrated classrooms 
Also, offering year around interscholastic sports , 

Op~nings for the Fall 

www.oursaviorsschool.com 
518-459-2273 

63 Mountain View Ave" Colonie 

John D. March, Principal , 

i 
" 
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.t ' P1iI~ - · 
1 MANGJA: 
• 
• A NEIGHBORHOOD BISTRO 

• 1"' ~ ........ ,'..... \ I i . 

.. : -BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL .' ,; 
• 

. "" .' Any Check or '. '. 

1 OOlo~OF'F ~J~:;~:;~n'+~' 
J ' , I 

. • ~ -y ~ ;:,' . 

With this coupon·. One coupon per table. 
• 'Goocffor lurich M-F and Dinner M-Th. • 
• 1 '.l)'q i.\~tho;r_~es~~i~!ionsapply.Expires 9/28111: .' '" ;' 

.--.-------------------~ "0' Call 518.439.5555 • R~'ute 85, Slingerlci;"ds' 
, ,.' ,See our website for weekly spec~als & 'our full menu 

NISIT OUROTHER WHITE MANAGEMENT RESTAURANTS 
• Bountiful Bread· Central Steak, Creo'· LogJam •. 

• No regi~tration_ fee· No Gimmicks 

• 50 Years Serving the Capital District 

TAP' BALLET' JAZZ· HIP HOP' LYRICAL' 

Beginners thru Competitive Level' 2 1/2 thru Adult 

, .. 

August 24, 2011' Page 15 

• Music lessons as foil of lift 
as music itself 

Singing' '" ~ 
Ear Training 

Rhythm 
Keyboard 

Note Reading 

. OUf school year music 

fundamentals program for 
children 4-8 begi~s now . 

. Joinus! 
Please call now 

518-459-7799 

.END OF· +::STEINER'S J!II 
SUMMER ":' ' SPORTS • 

'CLEARANCE FRI. 11-8, SAT. 9-5, SUN. 11-5 

'. . AUGUST 5;1 E • 26'1''' • 2 7'1'H , • 2.'I'H 
ALL"BicYcli CLOTHING,3()%()FF\~ ALL THULE. RACKS 10%' 

, , 

i 
, , 
I , , , , , 

i , , 
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! Walking forjl. cure II 
Several area residents 

affected by cancer will take part 
in the Boston Marathon Jimmy 

Fund Walk 

ANDREW BEAM 
bearria@spotiightnews,com 

someone close to her was diagnosed with 
cancer seven years ago. 

She began Visiting the Dana-Farber_. 
Institute, even though that person did 
not, because it gave her support and 
information on cancer, something she 
said she really needed. This is how she 
,learned of the Jimmy Fund Walk, and she 
immediately became involved. 

.J 

. , 
,< 

Several residents oithe Capital District While' the person is currently in 
will join nearly 9,000 Wa1kers for the 23rd' remission, 'Moskowitz continues to go 
annual Boston Marathon JimmY',Fund -each year. The requirementto enter· the '" 
Walk on Sept. 26, whiChds l()oking to,,:.,walk isa donation to' the Jimmy FuiId of , ;
raise $7.5 million forthe.DanacFarber ,,-'$225,whiclrsheraises by goitlg around ,:1 
Cancer Institute;·· .':!,."~,,;,, . : ."." apd asking 'people to sponsor her. She,' 

"I have had awholeb7mch of friends said itcan be hard raising money because. 
who had cancer" said Deltoar residenli ;'of the eCOJ;lOmy, but when she tells people . . 
Terry Moskowi~,M. '''This is my means" what she's doing it for, many jump to their 
of being able to do something for sOmeone pocket books." 
while I can,do it, and I'm doing it" '''Theysay,'Givemeyouremailaddress 

The 26.2 nille walk, which goes along ~nd I'llsend)ou m~n~y,'" she said; 
the route the runners of the Boston . Whether they are glvmg me money' 
Marathon take, is tread by thousands or sendin~ '.\t'in~ whatever. I haven't 

. of participants each year that are either gotten tons,' but l~st year was much 
cancer patients, survivors or people who better. !l0pefully this year 111 get mort;. , . 

'Nearly 9,000 walkers start oullhe Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund WaU{in 2010. ParticipantS are doing it in honor of someone they money.' ".'< <, 
walk a fuU marathon of 26.2 miles in an effort to raise money for the Jimmy Fund, which know who has survived or passed away Each year, she said, she teams up with ' 

. benefits the Daria-Farber Institute for Cancer Research. " , due to cancer. other women, and each year it is someone', 

~ AIlTOMAltCW/THSW: S~CE 

46,2 Rt. 9W • Glenmont, 
SN 518-449-4244 

Look-how far your 
,coupon will go!!! 

Your Coupon will be... ,; 

• Printed in Spotlight Newspaper's local papers. 
• Linked to your website if you choose. 
.In one .Email Blast'to over 100,00 subscribers. 
• Available on all mobile devices with GeoQpons 
• On 'your Coupon Network' website. 

." Linked with Googlefor website optimi~ation. 
• include a ,map showing your location. 

Submitted photo Moskowitz begandoing the walk after ' 0 Walk Page '17 

WECANHELPI 
Call your Advertising Rep 

at 439-4940for m()re 
information 

• <. 

I 

I 
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DWaik 
(From Page 16) 

with a new story. She 
generally partuers with 
someone who is walli:ing 
the same speed as her, 
and many of them are 
either a cancer survivor, 
someone who knows 
someone who had cancer 
or the significant other of 
someone who has died of 
the disease.. ' 

"I meet tons and, tons 
of people~" she said. 
"It's wonderful. It's.juSL" 

; ...... ' 

: .. ~. 
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the walk\viththe]ason 
. arid Mo Friendship Fund, 
which included,up to 20 to 
7.0 people eaCir year. She 
also had lost a brother to 

. i . ' . '~""~ii'.~:.;, 

Englishsongsbess' td~;i:""~',.:"_ .. 
appear In Voorheesville-

·cancer just a few years tOld Songs will present 
ago, so the event has singer/songwriter! 
corne to mean a lot more guitarist 'Sarah McQuaid 
to her. on Saturday, Sept 10 at 8 

'This is something that p.m .. The concert will be 
happens in memory," she: held at 37 South Main St., 
said. "It's for people who' Voorheesville. 
have either been saved The c{Hlcert will be Singer/songwriter/guitarist 
or lost. It's something preceded by a Lasagna Sarah McQuaid will present,_ 
that people I know ~ave Dinnerat6:30prn,abenefit. a concertand.teach .. ag~itar'. 

'been involved in, add we . for the Old Songs Capital workshop' on Septe'mbiw . 
do it ea~h year so 'fe '~an: fund. Ticketsforthediimer 10 at.t 37 .Sout/i',Maili· St.,. 

. heli>~eep the metnone~, and concerUogether are Voorheesville. 
.~ alive,a~d to. hoilfr th:~ $30.,Theq:mcert alone iSapproxirnately six 'm~nths 

Ifan1::lLstic:'" .·persoil:s·struggle. It'also $20, Res~rvations may be of each year on the road 
Moskowitz makes' honorst;heefforts~fthe- rnadebyca1lingOldSongs inIreland,theUK,Europe'" 

sure to trilin every day Del;;;ar resideni Terry Moskowitz, 61, is~n'e 01 several area. Dana-FilrlJ:.eroJnshtute"at518-765-28150ron!ine at and the US Sarah was . ,~" l h e 'where the least M th to help those br.ought. www.oldsongs.org.... ffi ial 'h" . tist om; residents that will take part in this year's Boston ara on· thl .... h . d an 0 c s owcase ar 
I runolunt:shle v~alli:s in a day F d W Ik d?wn by" spr~~ orn, , Born in. Spain,raise!i, .. at the IntemlaiionalFoik " 

eight niiles. Recently Jimmy un. a . dlseas~ .~ .. -;~"'t.. "in ,Chicag'o and hoI~ing' Alliance fdnference;in 
found a friend to bei~'a 'nurse,and for the she isn't-able to run the .' She· andhe!,husband dual' Irish .. and Aniencan FebrUary. She returned' to 
with at horne; Ann pasttwo an<\,a half years Boston Marathon, she' .used to ·do.the full 26.2" citizenship, McQuaidwas.the studio in June 2011 to 

Hermannsdoerfer, 58, of, she,.has been working said she is very excited milesbuthaveno":"broken taughtpianoandguitarby recordherthirdsoloalbum, 
Delmar. .... .. .,: . at,the Capital District toparticlpate. it ?own to 13.ffilles. She herfolkSinging.mo~er,.and provisionally titled 'The 

He r titan n s doe r fe r. Psyc\riatric Center. During 'The' more she talli:ed srud the walk Itself helps remembers bemg msplred . Plum Tree arid the Rose.~ 
said she knows of several her career as a nurse, she about this; the more I ~er tOt retlll;et~betr htow ,by ~eeting her d.istan/t McQuaid will also 

'1){~ople whose lives have 'd h h . veral b . th d and Impor an I IS 0 say cousm,well·knownsmger . t' ft 
II sru seas seen se ecame en use . h alth ell askeep' mg' '. / t t II presen an·.a ernoon .. 

affected by cancer. people who have suffered warited to be a p'art of it," e y,asw;.. songwriter s ory e er workshop for guitarists 
always wanted to do a from cancer, but it becrune she said. "So it was just loved ones III ~d. She Gamble -Rogers, at h~r called An Introduction 

Imara.the,nbutwasnotable personal when it began to . her own positive reports' would neve~ miSS the gr~dmother's house III to DADGAD (DAD GAD 
do a rUlining one, so affect family members. of past experiences that event, she srud,. and she Indiana. Sarah moved to being a popular. alternate 
walk has become a bit ' .. ':My mother actually made'lll~ ,W!lnt to do,,it, .. wOllld hau,So ffilss,yut on Ireland in 199.4,. ~d thre~, tunin ,'for guitar). The 

a challenge for her." 'died o. fbreastdlllcer:' she too.",' .. '-";'. i;'~;""""'. all ~.e wo,nderik~L?theople,,,years later released h~r workS top 'will take place' 
'. . d . . '. . . . , . , she gets to wa WI d btl . album ''When .' .... "Iwalkalot,"shesai. srud:"Irusohad.aperson", P.atriciil Singley! " .' '. ,', e u soo ." ',,' at3p.m.at\heOidSongs 

""""hr._ it's' not raining .very close to me who di/!.d' '50,~oI ·La.tham,wiWbe. . It'sawpnderttgcoIrnng:. :Two I;<>vers Meet· The building o:n S.a,turday, 
it's after work. I . of braincanc:er. Thefe, ~p¥ticipafiil:g in her 12th ,~og.ether of people ~n~ . !,ecordingwas re-released .. Sept. 10. R.!gistratiol!fee 

just fO,r relaxation . 'have been other members ·Jimmy Fund Walk. She. Ideals ~~,crun?'*~de~e, .. III 2007, ay:.e~ .*,atalso,: is $25. ": '~"'~"."T":" . 
ownp,en'pnaJ and ... of-my .family t~at had. said she does it in honor' .s)le ~.ald."Youre,doll~g sa,,;,Sarah tourmg~s a solo ". These even~'are ma<\e, ... 

~~.:~~: ~ba:ttles with cancer and of a boy,named, Jason good for .a rgood cause artis.ttor ~e first tirn~ and .. ~ 'bl', .. (b b'li"" 
I' lost."· . who assed awa andhononngpeoplew~o mOVll1gWlt4h,e,;:~ytoc POSSI e,lI!.par" ypu c, 

;~:~:~~~~~2~~~:~:~:~~~:i~~~~~~~~:,~;~j'i~~~ yPear' she an~ lost the fight or are still cornwal1lin.thesilut1:l\y~st .... ,fuS !!dSCfro~~1 e,.NthewArY<?ts
rk 

. fi 'h' Th ' tho . . fE 1--" . '-. tate ouncl on e· , husband Vincent • g ting. erespo Illg corner o· ng anu. . ·S.. .. " 
" ,., lik 't'" ~ 1 d' a tate agency.;· .... ...-r :. the walk. They do el. 'Now spen Ing .... :r 

">-~ ~ 
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"Get the speedY9Y need "ata',price .you'Jllove." 
,"." " ,.- .• ' 'l-' t~,-.<1'_,,·.t'. • 

... ~ 

. B.roa!:lbandIOiernet; 
• Getspe!,!ds uM03 times faster than DSL:,~-

• Inte;~~tsecudt;y.i:uitetq·'keepYOuprote~ed online. 
' .. " ',"',-,:, ;.~'·,>~;;;·/,';",.ci ': ,,' -,' ",. ",- .. f,,'.:(-;: 

• . Free PowerBob-st®. This exclusive feature'provides.you . 
',' - - . ~ - /~. . " ,- -., ,~'''- . 

. '. with aburst otidownload speed when y'ouneed it. 
o :'~'-'. ",:,~ ___ """, •• ,!, '~(t± 
• NoI.Ql')g:.teri:h'C§RtlttiKts required. ":v;::c;' " . 
• ,.w~nt to go even faster? Ask. about Broadband Extre!1'il>1,. 

for speeds up to 30 Mbps. J~st $20 more a 1l10nth.". ,. ' .. 
.~,:. " .:. '. 

, . 

l-'··-

. Sigh up for Broadband Internet. 

Call'1.8.55.3405101 or visit timewarnercable.com 
. -. "', , .' - - '. 

, 

I 
I 

',' 
; ',," 

I '. ' . .-.". 

.- '.' 

Broadband Internet 

$.3·-'499
. . ..... fmo . 

for the first year 

~ .
.... ,. Tim .... e .. '.' .'. '. ,.' Warner 
. Cable® 

·75289 

.. ~. ' 

C, •• 

-
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Small steps 'tlf,ma~e a big difference 
Mothe .... daughter team to walk 
60 miles to benefit breast can-
. cer treatment 

, 
... I was definitely very proud and 
moved." 

Having a team of two also doubles 
the amount they have to raise, though. 

By CHARLES WIFF In addition toa $90 entrance fee, 
each walker must raise a $2,300 

wiffc@spotlightnews.com donation. While thattneans the event 

A girl's sweet 16 can be a big can make a big financial impact in , 
deal. One local teen is hoping her fighting a serious disease, it also 
upcoming birthday will make a big mean~ the .. C:law¥~, at;e looking to 
difference for otherS, too. the commuruty to help.,them make 

Meagan Cla~ar arid her mother; the trjp'a reality. " 
Kathleen, will be traveling to As the name suggests,Xomen 
Philadelphia just weeks before her walkers spend three days,>covering, 
birthday towalk 60 miles in the Susan in this case, 60 rlljles. Walkers sleep 
G. Xomen 3-Day for the Cure. The overnight in tents setup in parks or at 
walks are'held in cities across the schools and take food from cafeterias. 
country and together have raised Ifs a step beyond many furidJ:ai~e{ 
about $2 billion to fund breast cancer' walks, and ifs sure to be a memoraole 
research and treatment since 1982. experience for the mother I daughter 

Meagan Clawar said she's hoping team .. , ' , " " .. __ 
she can make a difference ,by The Clawars reside in Glenmont. 
participating. Meagan Clawar will be entering her 

"I' t th ht't th·' junior year at,Bethlehem.Central 
JUS' oug 1 was some fig 

bold and something not everyone's High School, and she runs on the 
done. And it really can make a cross-country, team: Earlier in the 
difference," she said. "People in year, she helped organize afundraiser 

for relief in Japan that had individuals 
future generations won't have to walk and businesses buying paper cranes, 
hopefully.", to construct a giant mobile. About 

Kathleen will be accompanying, $2,000 was raised. ' 
her daughter because she's a minor. You can donate to the Clawars 

"She approached me one night online at www.the3day.org/goto/ 
and said, 'Mom, I know what I want birthdaywishes. 'So far they've put 
to doformy 16th birthday,'" Kathleen together over $1,000, but they still 
Clawar, sald. "I just assumed par,ties, have a long way to go before the Oct. 
or going out for dinner or whatever. 14 step off. 

Glenmont resident and Bethlehem Central student Meagan Clawar 
will be walking 60 miles over three days in October along with her 
mother, Kathleen, to benefitthe Susa~ G. Komen'foundation, which 
funds breast cancer research and treatment. The two need to raise 
$2,300 each by the step off. " 

.~ """ ' Submitted photo 

• 
The Spotlight 

IN BRIEF 

Car show 
planned at park 

The 2nd Annual Wheels 
in the Woods Car Showwill 
be held at Thacher Park's 
Pear Orchard Picnic Area 
on Saturday, Sept. 17, from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (raindate 
Sunday, Sept. 18). 

Classic cars, specialty 
cars and tuners are all 
welcome. People's Choice 
trophies and other prizes 
will be awarded Regjstratiol' I 
fees are as follows: 
pre-registration, $13 
'of event registration. 
Vendors selling automobile
related items arf~ w,~1c<)ffi<e I 
to participate but 
register in advance. 

Music wili be provid,edl 

by C;alvert. '~~:e~~~~~~~:~ I Food and n 
will be available Lmuu,m. 
,BKW Track and 
Country teams as part 
their fundraising efforts. 

Contact Thacher 
at 872-1237 or em,alll 

ny.us for 
concerning c 
vendor registration. 
the park's website 
www.nysparks.com 
additional information 
parks events . 
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2390 Western Avenue 
Guilderland, NY 12084 

518-861-7030 
www.cmfox.com 

Open 12-2,00 Terra';' Avenue ("For GPS Use 667Westem Av), Albany $209,000 
Historic Dutch Colonial with 3BR's, 2FBXs, HWF's, Cerm Tile, Grand Foyer, Gracious 
Flowing ~s,. 2 Sun Porches, Butler's Pantry w/Built-Ins. Generous Master wl2 Closets. 
Beautiful Garden and Landscaping. MLS#:201119952 Cannella Richards 928-6486 , 

GOOD FOR YOU, ' 
GOOD FOR OTHERS 

~;:!.r Kitchen Remodel Special 
Donate your old kitchen cahinets 

to the Habitat ReStore and we will 
match your donation to 
~ Habitat for Humanity' 

~ up to $500. ,. 

LiJWIFT BUILDERS-
-., A/amity tradition since 1834 --

439-HOME (46(;3) 

swiftbuilders.com , 

Great 
House 
For Sale! 

~1i1:(iti1iJl f411t((illl1ilQAltl; il1l, 1l~(iJIi1i!Jf, ~l!(I@ 
4< 1i:l@,W!!\, 2; 1Mli ootfrls" ~((iI jt<:l(21J' II:llill11:0M!!J 
l~tl; I!;.Iil.~t(r)!ilftJ [crl!l!lJilW {100m, IiIJWliIl'tiJ! 
~m-'i11m® @Wl~jJ;;I!l@JJ!.@I smo<!')1S lfjy 

!lI1!@!Je IFC>J!f !ilftliMie ilflt<!JJ I!;.~J}j 
!!U9!1!.@ @' 1!$11~AI2; N Ji'if1!i3. 

I' .. ,hr' ll'tvuJll'l.mb 

" tIl ~ ... J. 

'-,ll.B. I-, . "" 101 

Real Estate Auction 
September 8 @ 11 AM 

BO()-Z9Z-1653 AJIR, Inc/BAR, Inc 

Free Info: www.NYSAuctions.com 
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M', . ike Asencio looks forward 
to sharing his Puerto, 
Rican heritage with 

others during the annual LatinFest in 
downtown Albany. 

He's just as excited 
for the chance 
the festival 

So there willbe food, music, arts 
and crafts and information booths. For 
kids, there will be a whole area with 
face painting, balloon animals and pony 
rides. 

'Best of all, Asencio said: 
Admission to the 

• gives him 
to explore"..-

Latin . 
Sy JACQUElINE I'll. DOMIN 
dominj~i~spotlighlnews.com 

festival is ·free, 
thanks to a 
long list of 
sponsors, 

"1' "1 have •• • • • • 
~ headlined by 
Price Chopper, 

ASencios3icl the ' 
festival also receives 

a Puerto Rican ", 

11~~~~~~~~n,!~but I don't know what II "he said. 
grants. ' 

Putting the festival together is no 
small feat The LatinFest Association 
starts getting, together in February or 
March, said Asencio, the president of 
the association. 'There's a lot that goes 

That "multi-cultura1 diversity" was 
the driving force behind the creation 
of the festival some 15 yearS ago. This 
year's festival.js Saturday, Aug. 27, from 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Washington 
Park parade grounds, and several 
c01111trie~ will be represented. The idea, 

IIA:senlCio said, is "to bring it all together 

, into planning this one day," he s':lid",,", 
But ifs a labor oflove "so we can 

share the positive aspects of our 
culture," Asencio sais!. one snapshot" 

.. 
H.O.P,E. 

·.M~etTia! 
lia is a really sweet 15 lb. dachshund mix lap dog. She wants 
.notl'ing more than to be 'by .your side and cuddle.~. She gets. T 

, along f.ine with other dogs and cats. She is 8 years. old- so she .. ~ 
. would b~ free to a ,qualified senior and would ma~e a perfect 
: loving companion. For,information on ado·ption, special events 

or to foster a homeless pet until their forever home is found, call 
518.428.2994 and visit us online at www.hopeanimalrescue.org 

HOMES FOR ORPHANED PETS EXIST (H_O_P.E.) 
Has a mission to give homeless dogs & cats in 

Saratoga County a -second .chance for ii won~erful life. 
(518) 428-2994 

:, "info@HopeAnimaIRescue.org 
- -. 9: k 197 Wolf Road, Colonie 

of, 12 Fire Road, Clifton Park 
118 Quaker Road, Queensbury 

3083 Route 50, Saratoga Springs 

One of the festival's biggest draws is 
the entertaioment. Tito Rojas and Tony 
Swing are the main attractions this 
year. Rojas, a native of Puerto Rico, is ' 
a well-known salsa artist whose career 
spans more than 35 years. Swing is 
also trom Puerto Rico but was ralse'd 
in New York City, where he launched 
a solo musical career in 2000. Swing' 
takes the stage at 2:30 p.m:, and Rojas < 

, will perform at 4:30. ' 

19 
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The Kid Zone will be open from 
noon to 5 p.m., with face painting by 
Sue Ferdinand and balloon art by Daryl 
Baldwin. In addition, the festival has 
partnered with the YMCA to-promote 
"active activities," Asencio said. There 
Will be soccer skills games, relay races, 
sack races and egg races. There will also 
be a 24-foot high portable rock wall. 
. Vendors will offer their wares from 
noon to 5:30 p.m. One change this 

year is that there will 
be a beer garden set up 
in response to a rule 
change that prohibits 
alcohol and glass 

,contaioers of any kind 
from being brought into ' 

, the festival. 
"Ifs,a family-friendly 

, event," Asencio said. 
Volunteers are-key 

to running the,event, 
taking care of everything 
from serving food to 
the artists to controlling 
traffic and helping out in 
the Kid Zone. Volunteers. 
must attend an ' 
ori!,ntation session - one 
was held on Wednesday, 
Aug. 17, and another is 
slated for Wednesday, 
Aug, 24,.,frorn 5:36 to 
6:30 p.rri. For more 
information', contact 
volunteer coordinator 
Victoria Gonzalez at 
lilbit9904@yahoo.com, 

. For more inf6rmation 
on the festival; Visit www" 

. albanYlatinfest.com. The 
event's rain location is f 

. the, Corning Preserve ' 
boat launch. 

" 

J 
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Theater 
BROADWAY ROYALTY 

Premiere of a new musical narrative of 
songs written by Jewish composersMri
cisls over the past 100 years, leaturing 
Janet Stasio, Angela Polrikus, Adam Paul 

. Fine and William Hickman, Aug. 27 and 
28, Little Theater on the Farm, 27 Plum 
Road, ForI Edward, $10. Informaliori, 
461-5411. 

CAROUSEL 
Rodgers & Hammersteih classic, -present
ed by Mac-Haydn Theatre, 1925 Route 
203, Chatham, Aug. 24-28 and Aug. 31 
Ihrough Sept 4, adulls $28-$30, children 
un~er 12 $12.lnlormation, 392-9292. 

K1DZ THEATER 
Special performance of "Broadway 
Through Ihe Ages: recently pertormed 
at Walt Disney World, 2 p.m., Aug. 26, 
Maplewood Manor, 149 Ballston Ave., 
Ballston Spa. Inlormation, 865-2288, 
ext. 4562. 

Adams during the American Revolution, 
shows 7:30 p.m. Aug. 26 and 2:30 p.m: 
Aug. 27, Little Thealer on Ihe Farm 27 
Plum Road, Fort EdWard, $10. Inlo;ma
lion,A61-5411. 

Music 
BRIAN PATNEAUDE QUARTET . 

Jazz group, Aug. 25, 8 p.m., Switty's, 367 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, free. Information, 
475-1111. 

JANIS IAN 
Singer-songwriter responsible for such 
classics as "Jesse" and "At Seventeen: 
Aug. 25, 6:30 and 9 p.m., Caffe Lena, 
47 Phila St, Saratoga Springs, advance 
tickets $35, door pricil $37. Inlormation, 
583-0022. 

CASEY CHAPMAN 
Acoustic singer-songwriter, Aug. 26, 7 
p.m., Emack and Bolio's, 366 Delaware 
Ave., Albany, free.lnlormation, 512-5100. 

CHANDLER TRAVIS THREE"O 
MARRIAGE OF TRUE MINDS George Carlin's long-time opening' acl 

Play about the letters 01 John and Abigail . brings another ensemble to the Spa City, 

5 lADO KU 
6 

4 5 8 
8 1 2 

5 9 
2 3 4 1 

7 9 
3 2 8 
4 1 , 5 
2 7 9 8 

Here's How H Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve·a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, COlumn and box, Each number can appear on~ once in each row, 
column and box,You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes, The_ 
more numbers you name, the easier n gets to solve the puzzle! 

From A to Z 

Arts and Entertainment 
Aug. 26, 8 p.m., Caffe Lena, 47 Phila St., 
Saraloga Springs, advance tickels $18, 
door price $20. Information, 583-0022. 

ROB JONAS AND BETSI KRISNISKI 
Two singer-songwriters, plus opening act 
The Midnight SOCiety, Aug. 26, 8 p.m., 
Moon and River Cafe, 115 Soulh Ferry 
St., Schenectady, tree. Information, 382-
1938. 

BROAOWAY ART CENTER 
"Photographs of Bradtord Smilh: 
through Aug. 31, 4118 Broadway, Albany. 
Information, ~89-0866. 

FlR~,UNITARIAN UNIVERSAUST . I SOCEITY OF ALBANY 
~Woo.tlculs and Wood Engravings,~ from 
the permanent collection of the Print 
Club of Albany, through Sept 2, 4405 

BIG CREEK Washington Ave., Albany. Information, 
463-7135. 

~' .. 
The Spotlight I 

MASS MOCA Looking for women interested in vocal 
"I am Searching for Field Character," . and instrumental performance, meetings " 
Ihrough Sept. 30; "one floor up more higll- held the first Thursday of everY month .•. 
Iy: an inslallation. by Kalharina Grosse, Information, 374-5536. ole 

through October; "Ruse: Ihrough Dec. 31; SARATOGA ARTS 
"Sub Mirage Lignum: Ihrough Dec. 31; " ' 
"The Workers: through March 15, 2012; Seeking local artisls for Aug. 23 outdoor" 
"Sol LeWilt: A wall Drawing Retrospec- exhibition called "Art in the Park"'in Con-l 

, tive: ongoing; 87 Marshall St., North Ad- gress Park, space is limited and registra- " 
ams, Mass. Information, (413) 664:4481. tion by Aug. 12 is required. Information, 

584-4132. 
ARKELL MUSEUM 

Americana trio, AVg. 27,. 7 p.m., Emack 
and Bolio's, 366 Delaware Ave., Albany, MARKETPLACE GALLERY 

CLIFTON PARK COMMUNrrY 
, "Rising trom the Sea: The Artot Jay Hall CHORUS 
Connaway: Ihrough May 27, 2012; plus 

free. Intormation, 512-5100. "Jordan Betten: Color Outside the Lines: 
NICK ANNIS through Aug. 27, 40 Broadway, Suite 23, 

Award-winning tolk songwriter, Aug. 27, Albany. Information, (971) 207-8937 .. 
8 p.m., Caffe Lena, 47 Phila St., Saratoga VISIONS GALLERY 

"Arkell's Inspiration: the Marketing of Ongoing rehearsals for its winter concert, : 
Beech-Nut and Art for the People: ongo- SheneQdehowa AdullCommunity Center, .' 
ing; Canaioharie.lntormation, 673-2314. Clinon Common, Clinon Park, no audi- . 

tionsrequired to ioin. Information, 371-
THE HYDECOLLECTION 6681. . 

Springs, advance tickets $15, door price "R b h 
$17. Information, 583-0022. emem rance: throug Aug. 31, 40 "New York, New York! The 20th Century: 

North Main Ave., Albany. Information, through Sept. 17, 161 Warren St., Glens CAPITALAND CHORUS 
Openings for all voice parts for women ~ 
who love to sing and perform, rehearsals -: 

. are at 7 p.m. Thursdays at New Covenant' 
Presbyterian Church, corner of Orlanso : 
and Western avenues, Albany. Informa-' 
tion,765-3567. . 

MIKE HARRISON & LOOSE CHANGE 453-6600. ' falls. Information, 792-1761. 

Acoustic trio playing classics and origi- NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
nals, Aug. 28, 6:30 p.m., Emack and. "Postage Paid: Dance Around the World: 
Bolio's, 366 Delaware Ave., Albany, free: through fall 2012; plusa Michael Jackson 
Information,512-5100. tribute, a "Dancing with the Stars" exhibit 

SONNY & PERLEY' and the Cv. Whitney Hall of Fame, 99 
South Broadway, Saratoga Springs. In
formation, 584-2225. Capital District iazz duo, Aug. 28, 7 

p.m., Caffe Lena, 47 Phila St., Saratoga 
Springs, advance tickets $15, door price 
$17. Information, 583-0022. 

Comedy 
MOP AND BUCKET COMPANY 

Weekly show of improvised comedy and 
music, Aug . .26, 8 p.m., Proctors Un
derground, 432 Slale St, Schenectady, 
adults $14, students/seniors $6. Intor
mation, 346-6204. 

Visual Arts 
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 

RIVERFRONT STUOIDS 
"Summer Show," featuring new works 
by Kate Edwards, Jean Haines, Rita Dee, 
Gary lack, Lloyd Kelly, Chloe Kettlewell, 
Karen Rosasco and Dahl Taylor, through 
Aug. 27, 96 Broad SI., Schuylerville. In
formation, 695-5354. 

SA,RATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM 
"Forza ltalia!" through Sept. 30; 'The Syr
acuse Mile," featuring two of the central 
New York's famous stock ears; plus on
going exhbils including "East ot. Detroit' 
and New York racing, 110 Avenue of the 
Pines, Saratoga Springs. Information, 
587-1935, ext. 20. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM . 
"The Landscape of Memory: Prinls by AND PLANETARIUM 
Frank C. Eckmair: through Sept. 18;. "FETCH! Lab" and "fueling the Future: 
plus ''Beneath the City: An Archeological ongoing" Nott Terrace Heights $che-
Perspective of Albany: permanent col- nectady'lnformation 382-7890 ' 
lections on the 9/11 recovery effort, New . . , . 
York state history and geography, Empire SPA FINE ART 
Stale Plaza, Madison Avenue. Inforrna- Featuring new works by Ken Orton, 376 
tion,474-5877. Broadway, Saratoga Springs. Informa

ALBANY INSTITUTE DF ART 
"2011 Exhibition by Artisls of the Mo
hawk-Hudson Region: through Sept. 4; 
plus "The Folk Spirit of Albany: Folk Art 
from the Colletcion of the Albany Insti
tute of History and Art" and exhibits on 
Hudson River School painting, American 
sculpture and the history of Albany, 125 
Washington Ave. Information, 463-4478. 

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 
"Keeping Time: through Sept. 5; plus 
installations by Paul Katz, Harry Leigh, 
Harold Lqhner, lillian Mulero, Ken Rags
dale, Nancy Shaver and Joy Taylor. Infor-
mation, 242-2243. . 

tion, 587-2411. 

TANG TEACHING MUSEUM 
AND GALLERY 

"Elevator MusiC 18: Michael Prime: L~ 
Fields: through Aug. 28; "Melt." though 
Sept. 18; Skidmore College, 815 North 
Broadway, Saratoga Springs. Informa
tion, 580-8080. 

CLARK ART INSTITUTE 
"Spaces: Photographs by Candida Hofer 
and Thomas Struth: through Sept. 5: "Ro
mantic Nature: British and French land
scapes," through Sept. 30; "Pissarro, Peo
ple: through .Dct. 2; "EI Anatsui" through 
Oct. 16; 225 South St., Williamstown, 
Mass. Information, (413)456-9545. 

Weekly" Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Knock for a loop 
5 Radar readings 

10 House site, for kids 
14 prince, at the opera 
15 German philosopher: 

1770-1831 
16 Smooth 
17 Harmonize 
19 Look with lust . 
20 The Nanny h'as three 
21 Newt 
22 Waxed wroth 
24 Repeatedly 
26 Stone 
27 Pants fabric 
30 ~ug factor 

'32 Use a dictionary 
35 Rider on radio and 

TV 
38 Mon ! 
39 Believer 
402001, to Augustus 
41 Egg 'follower 
43 Overhead carriers 
44 Fitting 
46 Cantatas on the rus

tic life 
49 Deli staple " 
51 Thompson, of 

Call for Artists 
THURSDAY MUSICAL CLUB 

Women's singing group entering its 
991h year is beginning practices for ils 
2011-12 season Sept 9, practices held 
Wednesdays from 9:30.\0 11:30 a.m., 
concerts on Dec. 2 and April 1. Informa
tion, 765-4536. 

. SCHENECTADY CMC PLAYERS 
Holding auditions for December produc
tion of "The Royal Family: 7:15 p.m., 
Sept. 6 and 8, Schenectady Civic Play
house, 12 South Church St., Schenecta
dy. Information, 382-2081. 

SCHENECTADY LIGHT OPERA 
COMPANY 

. TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY ;~ 
Auditioning professional dancers by. 
appointment at Arthur Murray Dance I 
Studio, 75 Woodlawn Ave., Saratoga ': 
Springs. Information, 306-4173. 

ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOCIETY . 
Seaking new artisls that work in pastils, ' 
meetings are the first Tuesday of every' 
month at the Dave Francis Gallery, thaI 
Sh!rt Factory, ~Iens Falls. Programs, 1 
artist demonstrations and exhibitions are,; 
planned Ihroughout the year. Informa:~ 
tion, 793-9309 0093-9350. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
Openings in the string;·horn and percus- -
sion sections. Information, 813-4299: 
or e-mail delmarcommunityorchestra@· 
gmail.com. r. 

Holding auditions for "Aida: Sept. 12 
and 13, Schenectady Ughl Opera House, 
427 Franklin St. Schenectady, seeking 
large multi-racial cast for Elton John mu
sical. Information, 477-2256. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
CHRISTIAN ARTS INTERNATIONAL Several openings, rehearsals on' Mon-I 

Seeking singers for a performance of days at 7:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9, '. 
Handel's "Messiah" Dec. 4 at St. Pius . Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 
X Church in Loudonville featuring Met-
ropolitan Opera baritone Louis Dley, COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
rehearsal Sept. 16 from 7 to 9 p.m. Infor- BRASS CHOIR 
mati on, 459-3152. . Openings for brass players, rehearsals 

MOHAWK HUDS. ON on firstThursday and third Tuesday olthe 
month, at 7:15 p.m., town haU, Route 9, j 

HUMANE SOOETY Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. - ~ 
Seeking artists tei participate in its "Art ' . 
Saves Animals" benefit Oct. 6, The Arts SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
Center of the Capital Region,River Street, . ' COMMUNITY CHORUS -:i,,{j 
Troy, deadline for submissions is Sept 22. Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Information, Nancy Laribee 434-8128, e~. Sundays at 7 p.m. at Lynnwood Re" 
206.or nlaribee©mohaYlkhumane.org. formed Church, Route 146, Guilderland. 

THE CHDRALIERS 
Information, 861-8000 .. 

Musical group looking for singers. of all FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
abilities, performs concerts at Christmas Openings in women's singing group, fa-: 
and in the spring, pieges are familiar and cusing on old favorites and show tunes, 
fun to sing, no auditions are necessary', rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar 
practices are 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays at Reformed Church, I))owa" Avenue, 
Saint Clares' Chapel, McClellan Street, Deimar.lnformation,439-2360. 
Schenectady. 

ETUDE CLUB 

Caroline in the City 
52 First name in tennis 
53 Foray 
55 Hard going 
57 Chamber music 
60 Snippet for Fido 
61 Cuppa coffee 
64 Toward 
65 School of 19th' C.' 

French poets\ . 
68 March time 
69 Take the tab 
70 Chorister 
71 Attitude 
72 City NW of Leipzig 
73 Old English letters 

DOWN 

1 Reno rollers 
2 Greek competition, 
3 Animal housing 
4 Say the wrqng thing 
5 Go into reverse, e.g. 
6 State: Colorado 
7 Ottoman officer 
8 Garden State· five 
9 Midnight activity, 

usually 
10 Hit the horn 
11 Nine, on'diamond 

scorecard 

12 Tony magazine 
13 Studied 
18 Twist, in a way 
23 Prior's always 
24 A/one 
25 Pick, pick, pick 
27 Rise 
280T book 
29 Unifies 
31 Like .many stars 
33 Conger chaser 
34 Ballet 
36 Guitar input, for short 
37 Milne character 
42 Student awards 
45 Red flower, some-

times 
47 Expanse 
48 More or less 
50 Ignited 
54 Measurer's matter 
56 Talk on the stump. 
57 Sally 
58 Loosen 
59 Chez Scarlett 
61 Stand up 
62 Word 
63 Slaughter, at the bat 
66 Unc, or bro, in brief 
67 Glaswegian's so 
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DELMAR-Jean Gleason 
~ ohnson, 81 of Guilderland, 

passed away Sunday 
August 
14,2011. 

Jean 

Mile 
Workshop, servillg for 10 visiting' artists living in 
years as Art Director. Provincetown. 
Later on in life she Jean was predeceased 
created the art education by' her sister Corrine G. 
program for the Town Catel and her brother in 
of Guilderland Senior law Robert P. Cate! 
Program and enjoyed Survivors include 
leading seniors on .art' her children" Kristin S. 
education field trips. Johnson of Guilderland, 

was A gifted artist from a ' NY /San Luis Obispo, 
born on young age, Jean painted CA, and Eric J. Johnson 
January a wide array of subject, (Grace) of Slingerlands, 
1 ':,: 4' , matter and was often ,NY; her brother Walter 
19,30 in awa~ded at local art M. Gleason Jr. (Andrea) 
Albany, shows' for her talents. of Voorheesville NY; 

toWalterM.Gleason Her, most recognizable numerous nieces and' 
and Ann Connors work is the logo of The ' nephews; and Maggie 

~~~I':~~' She grew up in . Helc1eberg Workshop, May hercat~c1 constant 
III and graduated used~cO'ntihuously 'since' 'companion. 

l:\el:I1l€,nem' Central 1966;'tll'"ddition to h..,r art; Th e family wo u I d 
IScllOOls, on to,attehd 'Jean was an acc9mplished like to thank the staff 

Sag~ college gard~ner,bothdesigning and caregivers of The 
'study ar't history. arid';1>uilding intricate CominunitY Hospice of 

continued her art' rock gardens at her home Albany, NY; Dr. Carinen 
~duclltio'n throughout the which' often served as a Guiliano; and family ,and 

. ,. .. _.- .' ... 

,life, traveling sourte of her passion for friends who supported and 

lfrieIiLds o~h;~f;l~s~~~ P~tg'also enjoyed ~~1~::~!.eanduringher Bell$'ring'in 50 years together 
[;~:~~;:~galleries and historical sites. traveling ,around the Relatives and friends are DE Sunday, August Peg Willi (Larry)of nine grandchildren and 

herloveofthe world,reailillg,politicsand invitedtoca11onThursday, 21st Ron and Sandy Bell Charleston, Carolyn tWo (soon tO,be three) , 
others of all ages following tennis,'baseball- August18th from 3 to 6pm celebrated their 50th Losee of Clarksville, great-grandchildren. 
teaching. After and professional golf; Her at the Applebee Funera,l wedding' anniversay at RonBelJ]r.(Kathleen) of Ron and Sandy have 

her family, Jean involvement with The Home, 403 Kenwood ,their Delmar home with Omaha, Nebraska, and been the owner/operaters 
If'''"gl11 art and ceramies Heldeberg Workshop did Ave., Delmar. ,A Servi~e family aIld friends. Toby Bell (Mary Rose) of Pearl's Pet Food and 

",pr,;"r Citizens at The ,take up most of summer of Remembrance Will The devoted couple are, of Delmar. They are the Supplies on Delaware Ave. 
r>enl()r Services Center, vacation time; she did immediately follow the fhe parents offourchildren, proud Grandparents of in Delmar for many years. 

in however enjoy vacationing calling hours.~n I~eu of 
of with her family at Basin flowers, acontribution to 

Bay i!l Lake George ,or The Heldeberg Works~op, , 
,traveling 'to Eastham at PO Box 323, Voorheesville, 
,Cape Cod for a relaxing NY 12W6:0323, would be 

area 
otr>rto'· and was 

of the art 
lJro.ln·aJT, of the Heldeberg 

I""" . 
time on the beach and " appreCiated. 

Sto.eckle of Philac1elphia Lee of Delmar and Janet 
who passeo"a'way in Lee o.f Methuen, MA. 
1969. After World War His is also survived by , 

Mengel, of II.he .worke,d for, an two. grandchildren, two. 
IlDt~lmLaf,'JN''{l' p3'ssed' away archi'tectunil firtnin ' great gran d chil dre'n 
Inn f\11P'1110T 4, 20n'at the New York City. Then, in and one great, great 

age of 1960, he was employed, grandchild. Mr. Mengel 
92. Mr. by the New York State was a 50 year member of 
,Mengel' Dormitory Auth'o.rity the Delmar Presbyterian 
w . a s where he worked as a Church. He was a life 
bo.rnand,'project manager until long member of the 
raised in his retirement in' 1985. Masonic Order and a 
Philadel- In 1995 he married, ' past commander of his 
phi a, and is survived by, Lois American Legio.n Post. , 
Pa., arid ,June Dee of Delmar. He I n a c cor dan c e 

Penll State is also survived by his with his wishes, Mr. 
It Jr,ivle",itv two children from his Mengel's remains have, 

first marriage, Carol M. been donated to the 
Pightling of-Visalia, CA Anatomical GiftProgram 
and Francis N. Mengel, Jr of the Albany Medical 
o.fClermont, FL (formerly College. A memorial 
of Delmar) and by fo.ur service for family and 
stepchildren from his friends will be held at 
second marriage, Linda the Delmar Presbyterian 
Drew o.f Delmar, Vicki Church on September 10, 
Bylsma of Berne, Janice 2011 at 11:00AM. 

'A PRAYER 
To the 'Blessed 

Virgin . 

(N ~ver known to fail) , 
Oh most beautiful ' 

flower of 
Mt CarmeUruitful 

vine, 
Splendor of-Heaven, 
,. ~ .. B1essed', 'I, 

Mother of the Son of 
God, 

Immaculate Virgin, 
assist me in 

My necessity. Oh Star 
of the Sea, 

, Help me and shelter 
me, herein you 

}\re my Mo.ther. Oh, 
Holy Mary, 

Mother of God, Queen 
of Heaven 

A'1d Earth! I humbly 
beseech yo.u 

From the bottom of 
my heart to 

Succor me in my 
necessity. 

(Make request). There 
are none 

That can withstand 
you power. 

OMary, conceived 
without sin, 

.. Pray for us who have 
... recourse to ' ~ ,f ~ 

Thee (3 times). Holy 
Mary, I place 

This cause in your 
I hands. 

(3 times). Say this 
prayerfor 

3 consecutive days,' 
then you' 

Must publish it and it 
will be 

Granted to you. B.S. 

, Send us your 
announcements 

Spotlight Newspa
pers welcomes your 
engagement, wedding or annivers~ary im- \ 
nouncements. 1 

! There is, a $25, 
,charge, whichinc1ude~ 
a photo., 

Forinfo.rmationo.rto 
receiveaSpotlightMile
stones announcement 
form, e-mail, news@ 

, spotlightnews.com. 

Peter Alessandro and Associates 

Peter P. Alessandro 
Independent Broker/Agent 

Life and Health Insurance 
Long Term Care Insurance 

Fixed Income Annuities 

, Tel: 518-250-0913 
, Fax: 1-888,822-4657 

Pre-Arrang~ment:AnAct Qf Love. 

We made our funeral 

arrangements in advance, 

so our kids won't have to, 

OUR LADY HELP 
OF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 

41 Jolley Road, Glenmont' 

It), ALBAl"<'Y 
DIOCESAN 

, CEMETERIES 

A Tradition of Faith www.CapitalDistrictCemeteries.org ~ 

• 
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D Talk in what was to become 
something of a theme 
for the even~ng. "Civil 

(From Page 1) discourse needs, to guide 
the conversation." have suggested. He said the 

government can be shrunk But no matter what' 
in some areas, but there the topic at hand, the 
must be equal or greater conversation in Altamont 

seemed to return to the 
investment in technology, economy.Oneatteitdeeasked 
research and education. about a recent statement by 

'''Ibis is not the time to , billionaire investor Warren 
dumb down, disinvest and Buffett encouraging the 
defund," Tonko said. government to increase 

More than one speaker, taxes on the rich .• 
alluded to the country's Tonkosaidtaxrefonnis 
dismal view 'of Congress needed, but provided few 
at the present. Some ,details onwhat tbat~ht 
polls have put the body's, entail. ' 
approval rating in the teens "I think there's a call 
following political gridlock here for a revisitation of 
over the debt ceiling tax Policy,andthe burden 

, increase that some say here ought to be justly 
led to a downgrade 'of the applied," he said, which 

. country's credit rating.', , drew the assent of many in 
"We need thoughtful the room. 

,government, not just knee- . The congressman's 
jerk reaction," Tonko said, strongwordsforWaIIStreet 

and his insistence that the 
recently fonned legislative 
"super coriunittee" operate, 
in public were likewise met 
with applause. 

Though big-picture 
issues might have ruled 
the evening, there was time 
devoted to local matters, 
including hydrofracking 
and the maiotenance of the 
area's waterways. Tonko 
said more should be done to 
ensure New York's waters 
are protected. 

"It is forecasted we will 
be a water-based economy 
in 30 years," he said. "It 
would be wrong of us to 
. destroy any of that water." 

Tonko is touring the 
21st Congressional District 
while Congress is on break. 
He's also stopping for town 
hall events in Schoharie 
on Wednesday, Aug. 22, 
and in the Town of Glen on 
Wednesday, Aug. 31. 

'choosethecandidate,they the debate by members 
,prefer," John Clarkson of the League of Women 

Tennis, anyone? 

The Bethlehem High School TenniS IIboster Club held its second singles round-robin 
raiser on Saturday, Aug. 13, at the high school courts, raising close to $1,000. 
event, held in June, raised funds for the boys tennis program, while this event benefited 
the girls' upcoming season. ' 

D·Debale 
(From Page 1) 

said. ' Voters. D EXI-I' and 'about half of that in then get turned down," 
Clarkson is primarying In a format consistent .constrained by wetlands he said. 

Kotary, who garnered with past League-Spotlight and can't but built on. AproposaI for a similar we can best maintain our 
quality of Me in Bethlehem. 
And while I believe we 
need a supervisor who. 
can bring all the parties 
together as I have and thus 
finally put the petty politics 
that's. plagued the past 
few Years behinq us, it is 
'important for Democratic 
voters to hear why the 
60' members of their 
Bethleheni Democratic, 
Committee unanim(iusly 

. made me their choice in 
an open vote, over both the 
current supervisor and my 
priniary' opponent," Kyle 
Kotary said. , 

, '''i'IIi Very 'glad that 
: The Spotlight and League 

of Women Voters are 
providing this opportunity 
for a debate. Elections 
are about. choices, and 
a debate should provide 
the voters with a gOQd 
comparison between 
the two contenders for, 
the Democratrc line in 

, this year's race for town 
supervisor. This is an 
historic opportunity for 

,the voters to directly 

the nomination of the debates, each candidate (From Page, 1) ~Most developers sort project in 2009 never 
Democratic Party (both will be given two minutes employment payroll of of laughed at us when got off the ground. The 
are Democrats). There for opening and closing about _ I figure, a $2.5 we talked about an office developers said if a travel 
is also an opportunity to ,statements. The bulk of' to $3 million payroll," he building," Saunders said. plaza doesn't move ahead 
ballot on the Conservative the debate will see the 'd Town Senior' Plan~er they might just sell the Sat. Id' line, so members of that candidates answering The hurdle the project Rob Leslie' advised the an to the highest bidder 
Party can write in any questions in rotating' order ' developers t,hey could or donate it to the town must' c1earis',zoning 
person they wish to appear 'withtwominutesallowedfor related. The land is now embark on trying to have rather than pay the taxes 
in the November general responses. Each candidate zonedfor"mixedeconomic theparcelrezoned.:" on it They've owned the 
election. will have two red cards that d I "h' h "If you can make a case land for eight years, they eve opment,w IC said. 

''We're very excited to will grant an additional restricts secondlrry,uses for tourism ... that's going . ' 
join the Albany County , minute of speaking likerestaurants,storesor ,to,only help your case for Members of the Design 
LeagueofWomenVoteri;in time, or'-a'one-minute hotels to just 30 percent arezone,".he'said.,,,;:;,;, Planning'€ommittee, an 
hostiIiithedebatebetween rebuttal if they've already of the project's floorspace. The rezoning process inJif~rmall;jn;k9)1'p tha:t~es 
M C' I' "k ," "d M answeredthequesti'onbut a Irst 00, at pr.o]ects r. ar son an r. The rest must consi,st of will require a lot more b < th'~ 'n, al I' . 

'votar' y," s'at'd DeVio'e. ''It's wish to respond to their I t ,I'k . ff' e,ore e.orm p,;mmn, g '" e emen s leo Ices details to be' worked up', d 
our goal as a community "opponent" ", " h' t hI' h' d S d pr9cess gets un, erw,ay, . .., ' , ware ouses, ec no ogy owever, an aun ers also advised the develoPers 
newspaper to enlighten '" SJgIl~:vmnotb,eall~,;""dbusinesses an;I the'like. 'expressedrtrepidation lito 'reiich <iilt tq,,1f:~'~~~:~1 

' and inJiorm the publit,'and mto the v~nue' and any-,ry' That presents a'de'fiilite "aboutputtinga'lotofwork c"'''' 'd' . 't"""" dC>~ 
h te liti' king' b-< d' resl en s an 

we ope vo rs come away po c ,-"ore or. ~ problem, since the project in. k' 0 a meeting in Selkirk to 
from the debate with -a ·the debate IS prohibited, has no primary users. The "We'd hate to spend> open a dialogue witJ! the 

,better understanding of thou~h. ~erward !hose parcelis small at 25 acres, $75,000 to $100,000 ... COn1munity. ~. .,,,, : 
the candidates and their prohibitions are lifted. ", >'. .' ''', , ,,-
platforms." Recording of the debate is 
Th~ debate is expected allowed only by approved 

to last about an hour, media. 
and' questions' will be The Spotlight will host 
supplied by members of video of the entire debate on 
the audience. Those in .its website, spotlightnews. 
attendance will be able to com, as well as provide 
write their questions on print coverage. Bethlehem 

. notecards, which will be Town Hall is located at 445 
collected before and during , Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

To honor the Chez 
Panisse 40th Anniversary, 
New World Bistro Bar 
is partnering with The 
Friendship Garden at 
the Delaware Avenue 
Coinmunity School to 

raise awareness about 'Friendship Garden on 
"Edible Education"- the Aug. 29 will supportthis 
integration of kitchen and cause. The Friendship 
garden programs into the Garden is located 
academic curriculum. -- on Hurlbut Street 

Twenty percent Albany's Delawar 
of food sales at The Ayenue neighborhood. 

"The Choice is Yours 
'Sub-acute Rehab in Your Community 

.I rd th 

GOOD SAMARITAN HEALTH CARE CENTER 
Conveniently located at 115 Rockefeller Road in Delmar 

Also offering independent senior housing, adult > 

, " home living and long-term care on our campus! 

wWw.goodsamvillage.org 1439-8116, ext. 244 > 

The 
LUTHERAN 

CARt: 

September 3 ~4 

~- ~----->-"-_C'~~ __ ~~ __ ~ ______ ~ ____________________________________ ~ 



Youropll1Jbnln The Spotlight, 

Kotary a proven public servant Bethlehem needs John Clarkson 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

, I am writing to voice my 
, support for Kyle Kotary 
as the next Bethlehem 
Town Supervisor. 

1 Kyle is it proven public 
'servant who has done an 

, admirable job serving the 
citizens of Bethlehem as 
a Town Council member 

, for the past six years and 
, now is ready to' take on 
: the challenge of Town 
; Supervisor. 

Kyle will bring 
, his unique leadership 

, Class of '81 
, plans reunion 

The Bethlehem Central 
"High School Class of 1981 

30th reunion is planned for 
- Sunday,Oct. 9, at Jillian's 
,59NorthPearlAibanyat6 
,p.m. If you can help locate 
"classmates and/or for 
, more information,please 
'contact Diane Giacone 
,Stever at Steverdiane@ 

. yahoo.com. 

, Albany County 

pond, owners 

.'can,stock 

. ~h~t]~!~c~UntySoil 
°lilld water Conservation 
. 'tiistrict is proud to bring 
you the'. 2011 FalI'Fish 

"'<-Prog1ram. J~Pon:d Ibwnlers 
;: canstock their porids with 
;,~ van.etY of fish, including 
'L'a'rge-inouth 'Bass, 
Channel Catfish, Fathead 
Minnow, and Rainbow & 
Brook Trout. 

- " , ..... ,.,.. 1Jt~~ ............ "f 

Order!; Will be accepted 
, through October 7 and 

will be available for pickUp 
on Friday, Oct. 14,at the 
District parking lot. 

Prior to stocking a pond, 
landowners should obtain 
a Farm Fish Pond license 
from the NYS Department 
of Enviro'nmerital 
Conservation. This license 

• is free and is good for five 
years. The application 
is available through the 

qualities to the Supervisor 
position, Kyle has worked 
with all members of the 
community in productive 
and effective ways to 
get the job done, that's 

'why Republicans, 
lndependents and 
Democrats all like and 
respect him. Kyle has an 
uncanny ability to work 
with all sides in politics 
and he will be able to use 
this talent to make sure 
that we the citizens of 
Bethlehem will get the 

best results. ' 
I have known Kyle and 

his family for many years 
and he is someone with 
dedication, integrity, high 
energy and he brings 
along fresh ideas for a 
bright future for the Town 
of Bethlehem. ' 

Please join me on 
Sept. 13 and vote for 
Kyle Kotary for Town 
Supervisor, 

Jim Gallagher 
Delmar 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
As our towns of 

, Bethlehem faces daunting 
fiscal problems in the near 
future, we have the unique 
opportunity this fall to 
elect John Clarkson as 
our Supervisor to lead us 
in solving them. 

Through my 'service 
on the 2020 committee 
I have observed Mr. 
Clarkson in ~ction, and 
have been veryimpressed. 
He had produced 
recommendations and 

'''i' ~ 

reports which demonstrate 
superior thinking skills. 
His wisdoin and calm 
demeanor promote others' 
acceptance of his ideas. 

Uniquely among the 
announced candidates,' 
he has a lengthy record 
of management service 

,in government with 
proven results. He is 
independent of political 
partY machinery. He 'is 
a superb listener, and 
an outstanding human 
being. 

Bethlehem' needs 
John Clarkson, the 
clear choice to be the 
worthy successor to 
outstanding Superviosrs 
Ken Ringler, Terri Egan, 
and Sam Messina. I urge 
'Democratic Party voter 
to do us all the favor of 
voting for John Clarkson 
in, the September 13th 
primary, and the rest of 
us to do the same in the 

, general election. 
TedPutney 
Cedar hill 

YourCommunityinJhe Septliqht 
Conservation District. 

For more information 
, ori this program arid the 
many other services 
the Albany County Soil 
and Water Conservation 
District offers, call 518-
765-SWCD, visit www. 
albanycounty.com/ swcd 
or stop by the office 
at 24 Martin Road in 
Voorheesville. 

~:~n~~~e~r:ets Pine Hollow Arboretum 
walks , • 

mo~=~~;~~::~~' receives new funding-
conducted at the NYSDEC -
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center 56 Game The P'I'ne\ Hollow Farm Road, Delmar on and President of the Pine important collaboration 
successive Thursdays on Arboretum (PHA) is Hollow Arboretum Board.' with Bethlehem Central 
September 8, 15, 22, and pleased to announce the "Our Board of Directors ' School Districfs Science 
29. On these outdoor trails, receipt of two grants, has worked very hard in' Education Program will 

L I t d ts 
centernaturalistswillhelp totaling $13,300, from, the first few years of our bring hands-on learning to 

oca S u en identify birds beginning the Bender Family Fund organization's existence many students across t1ie 
earn honors at 7:00 am over coffee and the Bender Scientific to lay a strong community Capital District in a unique 

Molly Bierman and and bagels indoors, then Fund, both of which based presence from which "community" classroom." 
Lauren Manning of lelldpartidpantsalongthe are managed by the we can now, thanks to this y,PHABoardMembet, 
Glenmont have--been trailsat7:30tolookforfall Community Foundation funding, begin to develop, and Bethlehem Central 
named to the Dean's High specialties aswell as year- For The Capital Region and deliver a wide range MiildleSchooI Principal, 
HonorslistforConnecticut round avian residents. Both the Bender of educational programs Mike Klugman' is the 
College's spring 2011 The data collected on grants will support PHA's that revolve around the Principal Investigator 
semester. To be named to these outings will help ~ore mi~sion to d~liver beauty and majesty of our for the Bender Scientific 
the Dean's High Honors monitor avian trends such mnovatJv~ educatIOnal trees.", - • ' irant. "PHA provides'the 

" list a' student must earn a as changing land use and programmmg for adul~s The Ben d e r 'Bethlehem community 
-'grade point average:of at ' climate. These programs .. !mdsW.dentsqfa)lag5'~,m "Family, released this with an invaluable 

least 3.7. are available to the public theTownofBethlehe~as ' s't a t em e n t: "The educitionalandecologicai 
free of charge. Please call well ~ the greater Capital Trustees are delighted resource and the aim and 

, theCenteut518-475-0291 RegIOn and, beyo.nd; to help "jumpstart" the endeavor of this irantis to 
Students 'named' for more information. and to carry out field Community Education enlighten our, community 

to Dea 
' L· t t" ". based sCience research, Resource Center,:at the on both fronts," said 

!I~, IS a <?therpro~~s~be primarilY,with students, J;'ineHiliArboretum.,"The Klugman '. 
WelisCollege~ ~va1la?le at Five ,Rivers, that documentS and tracks 

Rebecca Chambers m~~~diliganocturnalstudy specific features of the 
of Delmar and Rebekah and a turtl~s program. ' arboretum, both hlrge 
Coons of Voorheesville and small, ranging from 
were named to the Dean's Danchetz individual tree specimens, 
List for Wells College's . to soil and pond PH, to 
spring, 2011 semester. earns degree ever changing animal, 

To be eligible for the Brian G. Danchetzplantandinsectlife. 
,Dean'slist,astudentmust of Delmar was recently' '"We want to thank the 
achieveaminimumofa3.5 awarded a degree at Community Foundation, 
grade point average for, Binghamton University's and ~specially the Bender 
the semester and take 12 School of Education. Family, for generously 
letter-graded'hours. DanchetzreceivedanMAT providing Pine Hollow 

in English -Adolescence our first two grants,"'says 
Education. Dr. John Mbuhl, Founder 

Just married 
or enfafed? 

Call 439-4949 for an 
',announcement form. 

House Calls and On·Site Service - Only a phone call away!!! ' 
. With Increased demand for onsite service, induoing pick-op and delivery, 

Brick Row Compulers hos decided 10 close our Roveno slore on Augusl 31 sl20 II, 
Hous. Calls and Onsife Service ,on~nu. to be our specially!, 

Packages starting at 
only $59.00 ' 

New, Refurbished and Custom-Built Computers • Wired and Wireless Networks 
lqptop and DesktoJl Sales, Service,. Repairs and U~g~ades • Virus Removal 

Dota Backup and Restore ~ MOnitors, Memory, Drives, Ports and Printers 
Web Pages and Hosting and Internet Names Sales • And Much Morel 

AJJy ~eDlIeh" do" 0/ Ioliiiss On B/31/2011 wIJ """" property 0/ Bride Ro. ""P'leri" ' 
.. Please cpntinue to' call us at the same number:. 518-767-3299 ~ 

www.brickrow.net 

Proven marketing 
system since 1988! 

~ , 

518 ForSale 
8yOwner.com 

Call Today 
518-452-6330 

1859 Western Ave. Aibany 

" 

.~-. 

, 
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Jessica R. Ransbury 

Your Community in The Spotlight 
Area residenls 
earn degrees" . 
, Emily E. Traylor of 
Glenmont and Peter F. Munoz 

. of Slingerlands were recently 
awarded degree at Binghamton 
University's Decker School of 
Nursing. 

Traylor received a BS in 
Nursing Traditional, and Munoz 
received a BS in Nursing 
Baccalaureate. 

A 'Great Find' 

The Spotlight 

D SeD.reS 
. (From Page 2) I 

. 'i 

being tested generally grade 
the exams. ' 

Most of the mistakes made 
it difference of a few grade 
points in either direction, but 
the district acknowledged 
there were larger errors, some 
resulting in differences of more 
than 10 points. 

"We're trying to understand 
- how this could have happened," 
Wiles said, adding, ''Teachers 

Ransbury graduales Suker earns degree , are human." . 

f b " I "" g , Cyrilla R. S.uker of There were no mistakes found 
rom aSle ramm Voorheesville was recently on the long answer portions of 

A!r Force AirmanJst Class awarded a degree· in the tests. The problem was 
JessIca R: ~~bury gr~d.uated Binghamton's University's found Aug. 8, when the results' 
from-basIc ~litary trammg at College of Community and 'from the state's scans of the 
Lackl~d Air Force Base, San . Public Mfairs. Suker earned an answer sheets were compared 
Antoruo, Texas. MSW in Social Work. Sisters Vincenza Billmudez and Nancina Sinisgalli recently cut the . with district records. 

The airman completed an ribbon on their new consignment shop, Good Picks ... Great Finds. Letters will be going out to 
intensive, eight-week program located at 50 Delaware Avenue in Delmar, the store sells household the parents of all students who 
thatinc1uded training in military Marler earns degree items; furniture; linens!bedding; electronics; collectibles; vintage; took a Regents exam in June. A 
discipline and studies,Air Force. ,Andrew J. Marler of Delmar antiques; art; tools; men's, women's and children's clothing and more. new score and report card will 
core values,physical fitness, was recently awarded a degree "Early on as a new stay at home Mom, I had to be creative in ways also be sent if a. correction is 
and basic warfare principles at Binghamton University's of earning an income while cultivating the importance 01 having my being made. 
and skills. School of Management. Marler dau'ghter with nie. I began to explore consigning and started with my Errors were discovered 

Airmen who complete basic received a BS in Management daughter's outgrown items, then expanded to household items. I was on' the integrated algebra; 
training earn four credits toward Finance, soon hooked," said Vincenza in a statement. The store was financed geometry; living environment; 
an associate in applied science through the Communify loan Fund of the Capital Region. Pictured earth science; chemistry; global 
degree through the Community A "d Is from lell: Joe landy, lending ollicer for the Communify Loan Fund; history and geography; English 
College of the Air For~e. , rea resl en Bethlehem Supervisor Sam Messina; owners Vincenza Bermudez (with· language arts; and U.S. history 

Ransbury earned distinction earn degrees her'daughter Giovanna) and Nancina Sinisgalli. and government exams. 
as an honor graduate. The following students Submitted photo . The district will not longer 

She is the daughter of Michael were awarded degrees at be gr"ding the multiple choice 
Ransbw-yofGeorgetownCourt., Binghamto'1'l University's. . section of the Regents by hand, 
Voorheesville. School of Engineering and who received a BS in SCle?ce; James,.G. Sabbag _ opting instead to send them 

The airman gradmited Applied Science: Computer 'Science; Ryall C. of Sh~gerlands, :nho earned ,; 'out for electronic scanning. 
·Rena.k of Feur.a Bush, w.'ho. a !l.S .. In I.ndustnal Systems SI'nce thO I'S was the· fl'rst year' 'in 2005 from Voorheesville Kristie T. Caesar of .' d J 

' , ' .. d receIved a BS In Mecharucal EngIneenng;. an Jeremy . the district senUhe tests out 
,High Scliool,: and r~ceived·a.Delmai; who receive, a BS Engineering; Jason, M .. Stevens of SIIngerlands,who it was not immecliateiy. c1ear.if 
bachelor's degree in 2010 from. in'. Mechanical Engineering; . 'Wasserzug of Glenmont, who •. received a B.S in. Industrial "'s'-I'm" I'lar" ml:s·.CLe-s were mOllle in 

: theState Ulljversityof New York . Jain';sV.Spinosaof Delmar, E Lilli , 

CollegeatPolSdam .. ,' ---:" .,' ." "received a BS in Computer' Systems ngmeerm~. 'j:,astyears." <,,'-;"";~,: 

WAllE CIIIECIIINI 
II NOW HIIING 

At Waste Connections, we strive to maintain a dynamic culture where employees can maxi~ . 
mize their potential while enjoying what they do. As we continue to expand, we seek energetic 

,.;: and motivated people to join our team .. Come prepared.to fill out an ap,plication and have an 
. Dn-The-Spot interview for an oppo~unity with 'our landfill operations in Colonie .. 

_HIRING EVEN-T 
Saturday, August 27th from9AM " 3PM 

Albany Marriott 
189Wolf Rd • Albany, NY 12205 

Heavy & Light Equipment Operators 
Operate several pieces of heavy or light equipment throughout th~ day. R~quires a dem~~strat. 
ed knowledge of equipment and at least 1 yr of experience operatmg equipment. The ablhw to 
work in all types of weather is ~eeded. Landfill experience a plus. 

Heavy Equipment Diesel Mechanics 
Perform repairs and preventive m~intenance on construction equipment to ensur~ co.ntinue~ 
operation. Requi~es 2+ yrs experience in heavy equipment maintenance and repair with proff

. ciancy in vehicle and equipmenldiagnosis. Must provi~e own tools. 

Landfill Laborers 
Requires at least 1 yr of work experience and stabl.e work history along with the ability to work 
outdoors in various weather conditions. Heavy equip- _ 
ment experience and mechanical aptitude are ~. 
plusses. 

Competitive pay rate and benefits for full-time posi-
tions. If unable -to unable to attend, submit your -f 
'-,esume by clicking on the 'Employmenr link at . WASTE CONNECTIONS NC. 

Conn«1 wlth ~k.Pum""" 
www.wasteconnections.com. . 

Waste Connections is an Affirm-alive Action /Equal Opponunity Employer (M/F/DN) 
. Must pass pre-employment background check and drug test. 

www.wasteconnections.com 
7'2 4 

.. 
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OPPORTUNITIES, 

• ENVELOPE PRCIFES.510NAi.' 

LEAD SAFETY for Renlov,ltioln; 
Repair, and Painting 

National Electric Code 
(NEC) Update 

_.'- -

Energy Efficiency: 

BUILDING ANALYST 

Alternative .Energy: 

PHOTOVOLTAICS (PV) 
BASICS, ENTRY LEVEL, 

ADVANCED . 

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 
Online + Live-Online 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 

FUEL GAS CODE 

. PLUMBING BASICS 

I WORKFORCE 
DEVELOPMENT 
INSTITUTE 

,/ 
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Your Community In fheSpotlighr-

Area students master's and doctoral 
degrees. Its curriculum, 

earn degrees at founded in tile liberal arts, 

BI"nghamton has expanded to include 
. selected professional and 

. The follow 1 n g , graduate programs. 
un<:lergraduate ~tudents 
were recently awarded 
degrees from Harpur 
College of Arts and 
Sciences at Binghamton 
University, State 
University of New York" 

• JosephJ.Frascaof 
Delmar-Harpur College 
of Arts and Sciences, BA, 

. Psychology , 
• David I. Frazier of 

. Delmar- Harpur College 
of Arts and Sciences, BA, 
Political Science 

• Scott H. 
Greenberg of Delmar 
- Hafpur College of 
Arts and Sciences, BA, 
Mathematical Sciences 

• Erica 1. Hill of 
Delmar-Harpur College 
of Arts and Sciences, BA, 
English Literature and 
Creative Writing 

• Elizabeth A. 

National Guard 
soldier from 
Guilderland 
promoted ' 

Major General Patrick 
A Murphy, The Adjutant 
General for the State of 
New York, announces the 
promotion of members 
of the New York Army 
National Guard in 

,recognition of their 
capabilitY for' additional 
responsibility and 
leadership. , 

Emanuel Badillo from 
Guilderland serving With 
the 1427th Transportation 
Company is promoted 
to the rank of Staff 
Sergeant. 

Working. together 

Landau of Delma -
Harpur College' of Ads 
and Sciences, BA, Art 
History 

Army National Guard 
promotions are based 
on 'overall performance, 
attitude, leadership 
ability, and development 
potential. 

Philip's hardware's Delaware Avenue parking lot is now h~me to a farm stand from Farmer Jon's Produce, They also 
have a stand on Wemple Road. The stand is manned on most weekdays, " ' 

, , 'Sue O'Oonnell/ Spotlight 

• Mark I. Rosenthal 
of Delmar - Harpur 
College of Arts, and 
Sciences, BS, Cell and 
Molecular Biology . 

• Juliana M. Sagor 
of' Delmar- Harpur 
College' Of Arts 'and 
Sciences, BA, Arabic 

, Studies 

These promotions 
additionally recognize Clip this announcement; 
the best qualified Soldiers bring it to the Craft Fair ' 
'and attract and retain the and save $loff admission 
highest caliber Citizen ,· .. The Craft Fair takes 
Soldiers for a career in the p',aceand the, site of 
New York Army National America's first Shaker 
G!J.ard. ' settlement 'adjacent to 

'For more information 
about the New York Army 

.. Jacolyn A. National Guard, visit 
lMoreau.,ofjFe,ura ~ush \ ~.dmna.state.ny.us,or 
-, Harpur College of, www.1800goguard.com. 

'Arts and Sciences, BA, 

Albany International 
Mrport off of Heritage 
Lme. 

English 
• iachary c. Snide 

of Feura Bush - Harpur 
CoJlege of Arts and 
Sciences, BS, Integ N euro' 
Molecular Track 

• Robyn A. 
Anderson of Glenmont 
- Harpur College of Arts 
and Sciences, BA, Political 
Science 

• Caitlin A. Hill 
of Glenmont - Harpur 
College of Arts and' 
Sciences, BA, Biological 
Sciences 

• Grace E. Gansle 
of Slingerlands - Harpur 
College of Arts and 
Sciences,·MS, Biological 
Sciences . 

Binghamton 
University is one of the 
four university centers 
of the State University 
of New York. Known, 
for the excellence of its 
students, faculty, staff and 
programs, Binghamton 
enrolls close to 15,000 
students in programs 
leading to bachelor's, 

Shaker 
.sf)ciety to host 
Fall Craft Fair 

The Shaker Heritage 
Society in Albany will host 
their Fall Harvest Craft 
Fair on September 10 and 
11 frOI)1 10 am t04 pm. , 
'PIe faIr features over 75 
local artisans offering 
high quality hand made 
items ranging from pottery 
and glass to textiles and 
jewelry for sale. 

_ For mo~e information 
''':sit www.shakerheritage. 
o~g or call 518456-7890. 

Soil testing 
offered 

Cornell Cooperative 
Extension Master 
Gardeners will be at the 
Voorheesville Farmer's 
Market on Friday Aug. 26, 
to test soil for patrons. Soil1 
tests are $3. 

There will also be music 
by Sue Mead: Scisci Art. 

CCE offers fo'od 
Visitors can also 

participate in hands·on preervation 
craft activities. Free guided class 

, tours of the historic site Cornell CooperatiVE 
will be offered at 11:30, Extension (CCE) of 
12:30 and 1:30pm on both Albany County will 'be 
days of the fair. Free- hosting another homE 
pony rides for children on' bod preservation class 01'. 

Saturday ONLY from 1· Wednesday,September14 
3pm. Several food vendors from 6:30- 8:30 pm at the 
will offer refreshments for exiension office, 24 MartiE 
sale. All merchandise in Road, Voorheesville: , 
the Shaker Gift Shop will '?his class will provide a 
be on sale! . basic introduction to safe 

Cost: $4 per person,. methods of canning fruits, 
children under 18 free. ,1!<lmatoes, pickl~s, jams 

and jellies. Participants 
will make pickled green 
beans (dilly beans), and 
take a jar home. All 
materials will be provided. 
The program fee is 
$15, an,d requires pre· ' 
registration by September 
12~ Call Sandra at 765· 

; 3547 to pre-register. 
'" One more class on food ' 

, preservation is sch2duled I 
at CCE in VooFheesville 
this fall. An Introduction 
to Pressure Canning will 
be offered on September 
29. Participants will learn 
how to can vegetable's, 
soups, stews, and meat, 
and will can some soup 
to take home. Pre· 
registration is required 
by September 27, by 
calling Sandra at 765· 
3547. The fee is also $15 
for this class, payable at 
the door. 

CCE has expanded 
its offering of canning 
classes over the past 
several years in response 
to increased interest This 
season most classes have 
filled early. When asked 
why they were interested 
in learning about canning; 
participants have reported 
a concern about the 
economy, an interest in 
saving what they grow in 
the garden, more control 
over food safety and 
quality, and enthusiasm 
about carrying on an 
enjoyable tradition. 

, 

Area residents win 
Beverwyck'scholarships, 

Beverwyck, Albany County's first full' 
service retirement community and an affiliate 
of The Eddy not·for-profit network of seniors' 
services, announces five recipients of the 2011· 
12 Beverwyck Resident Scholarship Fund. 

,. The winners are: David Ainspan, Sl!ngeriands; 
Leigh Gialanella, 'Alban-y; Ambre MeN eal, ' 
Albany; Sara Zalewski, Albany; Alec Royka, 
Slingerlands. 

,All are employees at Beverwyck with plans 
to pursue higher education. 

Launched in 2005, the Beverwyck Resident 
Scholarship Fund offers scholarship incentives 
annually to help students employed at the 
community who are continuing to seek higher 
education, The awards are $1,250 per year 
for a maximum of four years. Employees in 
good standing who have been employed for 12 
consecutive months and are accepted into an 
accredited program of study are eligible. 

Since its inception, the program has funded 
24 scholarships to benefit students. The fund 
is managed independently by residents on 
Beverwyck's Scholarship Committee. 
, Opened in September 1993, Beverwyck is 
currently home to nearly 250 independent and 
enriched housing residents, and 24 skilled, 
nursing residents. For more information about 
retirement living or employment at Beverwyck, 
please call 482·8774. 

Beverwyck is an affiliate of The Eddy and 
a member of Northeast Health, a regional, 
'comprehensive, not·for·prqfit network of 
healthcare, supportive housing and community 
services comprised of The Eddy, Albany 
Memorial Hospital, Samaritan Hospital, and 
Sunnyview Rehabilitation Hospital. For more 
information, please visit www.NortheastHealth. 
com. 

; 

.. 
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SfJotlight Classifieds 
ADOPTION . 

A BABY IS OUR DREAM: 
Dave & Becky longing to 
adopt another child into 
our family filled with kids, 
laughter, and energy 1· 
800·982-3678, Expenses 
paid. 

A happily married couple 
wishes so much to adopt 
baby. Will provide end
less love, happi ness, and 
security. Expenses paid. 
Please call Joann/John 1-
877-455-6444 

FOSTER PARENTS NEED ED! 
(an you provlde a safe and 
loVing home for a foster 
child? Northeast Parent 

-& Child So ciety is look
ing for special fa_ milies 

- and individuals to foster a 
child full time or part time. 
Foster parents receive a 
high level of program sup
port and _training along 
with a generous monthly 
allowance. For more ;n-

formation, call 372-6708. "Treat yourself today". 
www.neparentchild.org 

ANTIQUES FOR SALE 
I always wanted to be a 
MOM. Open arms & loving, ,ANTIQUE LOVERS TAKE 
secure home awaits 'your NOTE BRIMFIELD, MA 
baby. Ex penses paid. 5',000 D"ealers of Antiques 
Dena 1-888-449- 0803. & Collecti bles. Visit www. 

brimfield.com For info on 
AIDE/COMPANION AVAIL- 20 individual show open-

ABLE ings, Sept 6-11, 2011 

Need Care For Your Loved Wrought iron gates $100 
Ones? Aides/Nurses avail- - Stained glass windows 
able. 4 hour to 24 hoor $45 - Antique furniture 
shifts/7days' per week. 20'10 off with ad. www.Ex
Doctor appoint ments, ecutiveAn tiques.com 17 
meds, prepare meals, light Interstte Ave, Colonie M
housekeeping. Insured, F 11:30am-3:30pm (518) 
bonded. Call Ann (c) 424- 465-2121 
6905: (h) 370-4931 or ===:A7:

Um
=07:

NS
:""'== 

Anne 522- 7076 

ANNOUNCEMENTS AAA AUCTION Ed Fenzl 
Wooden Shoe Auctioneers 

Re-Opened: Carosello Bak- 600+ items: Stickley table, 
ery - 72 Hurlbut St, off vin tage posters, collect
Delaware Ave, _Albany able galss, jewelry, house
(518) 434-2449. Tues-Fri hold 4pm 8/22/2011, 50 
8-6, Sat 9-3 and Sun 10-2. Wallace, Auburn Pictures/ 
Fresh Bread, Cakes, Cook- Info: www.wood enshoe
ies, Cupcakes and Pastries. auction.com 

3 

4 5 
936 
165 
279 

=~A"';UT:::O'::'S :::WA~N=T=ED:==== 
$100 + Up for Junk Cars, 
Trucks, Vans. Free Pickup. 
365-3368 

DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE 
$1000 GROCERY COUPONS. 
NATIONAL ANIMAL' WEL 
FARE FOUNDATION SUP 
PORT NO KILL SHELTERS 
HELP HOMELESS PETS 
- FREE TOWING, TAX DE 
DUCTIBLE,' NON-RUNNERS 
ACCEPTED 1-866-912-GIVE 

BOOK SALE 

Special Summer Book 
Sale: First United Method
ist Church· 428 Kenwood 
Ave, Delmar: Thur., Aug 
25, 4-8 ; Fri., Aug 26, 

'12-8; Sat., Aug 27, 8-
4; Tues., Aug 30, 12-6. 
Tho'usands of top quality 
book, all ages. Hundreds 
like new. Novels by au-

791 384 

thor. Others by category. 
Large children's selection. 
De clared by many as best 
book sale in captial reo 
gion. (orne early for best 
picks. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 

Huge Profit Potential. Un
tapped market helping 
pets. Earn 10k mo on 40k 
inv. Setup/Training pro
vided 803-327-5050 

CAREER TRAINING 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 
from home. '* Medical, 
*Business, *Paralegal, 
'* Accounting, *Criminal 
Justice. Job 'place ment 
assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if 
qualified. Call888-201-
8657 www.CenturaOnline. 
com 

CHILD CARE SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

20yr old college student 
avail able for babysitting 
afternoons + weekends. 
EMAIL: RLS89-@aol.com 

CLEANING SERVICES PRO-
VIDED 

Housecleaning - depend
able, efficient, honest. 
reasonable. Everything 
for your cleaning needs. 
986-4047 or jjhouse 
cleaning.com 

COLLEmBLES FOR SALE 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomo
tives and rolling stock. 
AU are priced to move. 
Please call Rich at 785-
8751 & leave message or 
email me at rweriksen @ 
verizon.net 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

BIZ EXPO at Colohie Cen
ter: When was -the last 
time hundreds of potential 

customers arrived at your 
doorstep ;n a single week
end? Well, here's your op
portunity to network with 
hundreds of businesses 
face to face, and intro
duce _your products and 
services to hundreds more 
potential customers ... ;n. 
person. Join us for the 3rd 
Annual BIZ EXPO Septem
ber 16,17 &18th, 2011 at 
Colonie Center Sponsored 
by: Vic Devito your Lo
cal Nationwide ·Agent ... 
CALL 235-AUTO for all 
your insurance needs.Ad-, 

sold for $399,900) Prime 
downtown location on the 
water! Buy before 9/23/11 
& get $8,000 in flex mon
ey! Call now 1-877-888-
7571 x51 

HAS YOUR BUILDING 
SHIFTED OR SETTLED? 
Contact Woodford Broth
ers Inc, for straightening, 
leveling, foun dation and 
wood frame repairs at 
1-800-0LD-BARN www. 
woodfordbros.com "Not 
apticalbe in Queens coun-
ty". -

'vertise, Schedule appoint FOUND 
ments, close' deals and 
sell pro ducts right on the FIND SOMETHING? Adver
spot. For more information tise it free. Call 439-4949. 
call (518) 491-1130 GARAGE SALES 

and group classes avail
able. . Free evaluation, 
guaranteed results. 759 
Route 9W, Glenmont. 518' 
231- 4158 ' 

THE DOG LADY 518-
586-6292 www.the
doglady-ny.com Walk
ing, Training, Behavior 
Rehabilitation,Overni ght 
Sitting, & Much More! 

SITUATION WANTED 

Caregiver available. Call. 
518- 857-8045. 

SPEGAL EVENTS 

Visit Fly Creek Cider Mill's 
An tiques Engine Show! 
Aug 27/28 (tent sale 
08/27 only). Open dai ly 
9-6; flycreekcidermill.com 
for coupons/events/online 
store. 607-547-9692 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT FOR 
SALE 

Wrestling Gear (boys) for 
sale:- shoes, earguards, 
etc. Please call 885-

, 2637. 

Civil War Encampment - Sat Community United Meth
urday, Aug 27, 20P 9A-3P. odist Church. 1499 New 
Westerlo Town Park. 125th Scotland Rd, Slingerlands. 
New York Volunteer Infan-' Saturday, Aug 27th 9'3. 
try Regiment Re-enactors For information, 439-
- Period Music. Various 4192 Estate Sale: furni
other. demonstrations. Ad- ture +, other items for 
mission:$5 Adults, under sale. If interested please 
14 free. Sponsored by the call 542-6599 to set tip 
Town of Westerlo Heritage an appointment. 
Museum Board. COMPUTER WANTED 
:rRAINING HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES ATTENTION. DO NOT MELT 

PROVIDED 
Computer Help Needed? YOUR HEIRLOOMS. Re-
Callan an experienced Housecleanin-g-Profession- tired Physician and col
tech. Troubleshooting, in. al and Honest. Weekly or lector, willing to PAY 
stalling, re building, net. _ Bi Weekly. References... MORE to preserve them 

'working.Call Steve 280- Please call887·5362 for posterity. WANTED 
2217 or email SteveAldi21 MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE OLD WATCHES; pocket and 
@Hotmail.com wrist, cases, 'movements. 

Blue adjustable office ALSO CLOCKS. Entire COL 
ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES chair. $22. Tan office LECTIONS and WATCHMAK 

PROVIDED chair - free. 885-2637 ERS' ESTATES welcome 
OJ ·SelVl·ces - Affordable d h -Dr Malebranche, 518882-Re Sc winn Stingray boys 
and 'Professional; book bike with training wheels 1507. Leave message PRN 
your event as low as $150 $60. Woman's Raleigh 30 and THANKS. WILL PAY 
now! Call Cazz at 518- inch mountain bike $75. FOR SUCCESSFUL LEADS. 
542-6599 885-2637 BUYTNG COINS? Gold, Silc-

FIREWOOD FOR SALE _ SAWMILLS from only ver & ALL Coins, Stamp$, 
-:==--,-,...,-:-:-==-- $3997? MAKE MONEY &. Paper Money, Entire Col
MIXED HARDWOODS: Full lections worth $5,000 
cords, '$250.-Face'cords, SAVE MONEY with; your; o,-niore:Travel to' 'you" 
$110. Jim Haslam, 439- own band mill? Cut lumber home. CASH paid. Call 
9702. any dimension. In stock Marc 1-800-488-4175 

ready to ship. FREE info 

BANK 
FLORIDA 

FOR SALE & DVD: www.NorwoodSaw- BUYING: All Old Costume 
FORECLOSURE! mills.com/300N 1-800· and ,. Better Jewelry. Call 

578·1363 Ext:300N_. ~ 439:6129. ' ' 
WATERFRONT 

CONDOS! SW Coast! Brand PET SERVICES One car garage wanted 
new upscale 2 bedrooni~ '2' -------- from December to May. 
bath, 1,675sf condo. Only pro~er Pet Canine Acad- Please contact Fred: 783-
$179,900! (Similar unit emy. Private obedience ::89:.;7.:8 ______ _ 

", Classified Information .' '. Order Form .~. '., . 
r---------~~--------~~---, 

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM -5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM . 
Jor following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
113,400 Readers 

'. Mail Address tin Person 

[8J Spotlight Newspa,pers 
P.O. Box 100 ' 

, , Delmar, NY 12054 -

125 Adams SI; 
Delmar, NY 12054 

E·MAIL:classified@spotlightnews.com 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads -Twelve paper combo - $17.50 for 15 words 
50 cents for each additional word. -

Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads -Twelve paper combo - $20.50 for 15 words 
50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Pleas~ 
call for information.' , 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, 

as well as on the intemet for the number of weeks requested. 

Classified Category: _________ ,.-__ '--_____ _ 

1 --'---'----

1 

1 IN=e: ______________________ ~ _________ --____ _ 

1 Address:~ _____ -----------------

1 City: ____ .,--_-,-___ State _____ Zip ___ _ 

1 Home Phone _' ___ -'-_____ Work Phone _____ -'-_ 
1 
1 Amount Enclosed Number of Weeks ___ _ 

I MasterCard or Visa# ________________ ~ __ _ 

1 Expiration date: ______ Signature: ~ ________ -,--'-_ 

'1 
1 

1 

1 

1 L ____ ~ ____ ~ ______________ J 
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HELP WANTED 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING 

advertising for em ploy
ment which is in violation 
of the law .. Our readers are 
in formed that employ
ment offer _ ings adver
tised in this newspa per 
are available on an equal 
opportunity basis, 

Train for high paying Avia
tion' Career. FAA approved 
pro gram. Financial aid if 
qualified - Job Placement 
Assistance. CALL Aviation 
Institute of Mai nenance 
(866) 296-7093 DRIVERS-WEEKLY , HOME 

TIME for most lanes. Up 
All employment adverti~- to 42cpm! Daily or weekly 
10g m thlS newspaper 15 pay. No forced dispatch 
subject to section 296' to NYC or Canada. COL-A, 
of the human rights law 3 'months re cent experi
which makes it illegal to . ence. 800-414-9569 www. 
advertise any preference, driveknight.com 
limi tation, or discrimina
tion based on race, color, 
creed, national origin, dis
ability, marital status, sex, 
age, . or arrest conviction 
record, or a'n intention to 
make any such preference, 
limitation, or discrimina
tion. Title 29, U.s. Code, 
Chap. 630, excludes the 
Federal Galt from the age 
dis crimination proVi
sions. This I]ewspaper YiiU 

Drivers: Excellent Wages; 
Ben efits, .Pension! Home 
nightly! Safe Equipment! 
Albany location. CDL-a w/ 
Combo and Haz mat, 1yr 
TjT exp, 21yoa req. EOE
M/F/D/V. Also need Dock' 
Workers. $12-$14/hr, 4hr 
shifts. 18yoa, read/write 
Eng lish. Able to lift 65 
lbs. req, AP PLY: www. 
yrcw.comJcareers 

not knowingly accept any High Maintenance Hair 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 

$400-Studio w/util sep, 
1st fl. $595-1 bdrm w/ 
heat inc & eat/kit. Quiet 
prperty w/laundry in Sel
kirk, 477-9100 pin #309 

$550 - 1 bdroom in Glen
mont. No pets/smoking. 
Call 463-2598 • 

LAND fOR SALE' 

strong male assistant 
"lifting at bedtime". I of
fer a shared house, with 
a rent free, private room 
and some pay. References. 
(518) 371-7456 

VACATION RENTALS 

Beautiful St. Croix Con
domini urn right on the. 

• '1' c.~, 

EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFIEDS '. 
Studio looking for am
bitious hair stylist/nail 
technician to "rent booth. 
(518) 461-4504 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
No Experience Required! 
DONTPAY for informa
tion about jobs with the 
Postal Service' or Federal 
Govern ment. Call the 
Federal, Trade Commission 
toll- free; 1-(877)-FTC
HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov 
to learn more.' A public 
service, message from the 
SPOTLIGHT Newspapers 
and the Federal Trade 
Commis sion. 
Mechanic: ,DieseL CMV 
Trac tor and Trailer repair. 
Knowl edgeable' in all 
phases of PM and repairs. 
Generous Bene fits. 800-
334-1314 x1164 www. 
wadhams. com 

The Town of Bethlehem, 
New York is seeking a 
Commissioner of Public 
Works. Candidate should 

have knowledge of the by the State of New York 
principles and practices of at time o(appoinment is 
sus tainable engineering preferred but -not required. 
and a good knowledge of Benefits include paid va
design and construction of cation, holidays,. sick 
water mains, sanitary sew- time, full 'medical and 
ers, storm sewers, high- dental insurance, and New 
ways, buildings and other York State Retirement Pro

. public works facilities in- gram. Please send your 
eluding water and sewer cover letter and resume 
plants, The candidate per- by September 15, 2011 to 
forms work of considerable Mary Tremblay-Glassman, 
complexity and difficulty, Human Resource manager, 
including staff super vi- 445 Delaware Ave, Delmar,· 
sian of a large ,department NY 12054' or at mtrem 
and project management. blay '@townofbethlehem. 
Requirements are a Bach- org. To learn more about 
elor's degree and Five us, visit our website at 
(5) years of experience www.townof bethlehem. 
in the construction and ::or"g,,-, ______ _ 
maintenance of infrastruc We are seeking part-time 
ture and related, public book keeping and office 
works activities of which assistance _ from some
four (4) of the years shall one who is organized and 
have been in a responsi- motivated for work at our 
bie supervisory capac ity, home office. Schedule 'is 
or an equivalent combina s01!lewhat flexible and 
tion of experience and may be ideal for someone 
training. A Professional, with school-age chil9ren. ' 
Engi,neer's li cense issued Requirements: Quickbooks 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
beach! Sleeps 8, with 
2 bathrooms-everything 
you need rightthere. Also 
Swimming Pool, Tennis, 
Beach Snack Bar make 
this the dream vacation 
spot you've been look ing 
for!' Go to our website 
best stcroixcondo.com 
andeiiiail info @bestst-

croixcondo.com for avail
ability and rates. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND, 
Best selection· of afford
able, rentals. Full/partial 
weeks, Call for FREE bro
chure. Open daily. Holiday 
Real Estate. .1-800-638-
2102. Online reservations: 
www.holidayoc.com. 
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experience, Intermedi- ing using MS Excel and. 
ate-level experience in MS MS Word, Assisting with 
Word, MS Out look, and clerical and administra
MS Excel, along with gen- tive activities, Maintain
eral computer skills, preVi ing various spreadsheets, 
ous administrative experi- Organizing docu ments for 
ence, good writing skills, separate entities, Travel 
time and task manage- arranging and Expense 
ment skills, must be orga- Report Preparation. If in
nized and detail orientat terested, please email your 
ed. Key Re'sponsibilities, resume to' michael.nahl 
include but are not limo' @gmaiLcom, alsong with 
ited to: Book keeping a short message, describ
(Quickbooks), Recon cil· ing what you are looking 
ing monthly bank account for/expecting. Serious in
statements, Accountspay- quiries only . . 
able, Semi-Annual Bill-

----------------------. 
I 

Deals' Local, Money· : 
••••• I 

a Savmg Coupons: 
and~ in the center : 

Stealsll oft.hepape,& : 
•• online! I 

I, I 

.---------~------------. 

CozY Cabin" on 5Acres 
, $19,995,~JBeautiful wood-' 
la'~as. Our best deal ever! 
Call800-229-7843 Or visit 
www.l;;mdand ,·camps.c·om .. 

ATTENTION AREA 
FALL CLEAN· UP BUSINESSES! 

Display Proof Ad Advertising' 
WED., Aiag~ 31 at,Noon ",.' 
. Display Ad 'Advertisirig~ : v, ~ 

TH U RS., SepL 1 at lla.m. FARM" LIQUIDATION! ' 10 
acres' was $39,900, NOW, 
$29,900! Quality So:' Tier 
acreage! . 30 mile views, 
lake access! Call' NOW! 
(888) 905-, 8847 www. 
NewYorklandand lakes. 
com 

UPSTATE' FARM LAND SAC 
RIFICE! 5 acres -$19,900 
Gar gecius views, appte 
trees, woods & meadows! 
Nearby lakes & State land! 
Perfect for a country get
away! Hurry! (888) 701-
7509 www.NewYorklan 
daiidLakes.com 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

Clifton Park, I am a dis
abled man seeking a 

Services Directory Advertising 
WED., Aug. 31 at 4 p.m. 
, Classified Advertising 

WED., Aug. 31 at4 p.m. 
Legal Advertising 

TH U RS., SepL 1 at 11 a.m. 

L... __________________ ~ _________ ~ ___ ~ ____ ~ __________ _ 

-

~ ,-- , 
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• LEGAL NOTicE "-_. L~GALNdTI~~ -- LE(lALNOTICE '~LEGALNOTICE" LEGALNOTICE~' •• LEGAL NOTICE 
• 'LEGAL NOTICE process to, clo Th~' LLC;" 01 State; June 29," 2011. Dove~ DE 1990;. Purpose: Services Inc., 3500 South LEGAL NOTICE .' 

-- "LEGAL NOT.ICE --
NY 122'0{ The regi~t~red 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc: at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
· of All Apologies LLC.Art. of 
Org.filed w/Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 6/30/11. Of-

46 State -St., Albany, NY Purpose: to engage',in"'any alilawtul activities. Dupon"f ~wYI Dover, DE 
12207.The registered agent lawful act or activity .. Office: 74701 (D) 19901. Arts. 01 Org. Ii led NOTICE OF FORMATION 
is: USA Corporate Services .in Albany County. Secretary (August 24, 2011) wHh the DE Secy. Of State, DOMESTIC LIMITED L1A-
Inc. at the same address .. 01 State is agentlor process" _-'-_______ 401 Federal St., Ste 4, Do- . BILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Purpose:' all lawful aetivi· against LLC and shall mail ver; DE 19901. Purpose: any Name: T LEE GREEN EN-
ties. . copy c/o Segel, Goldman, " LEGAL NOTICE lawful activity.. ERGY GROUP LLC. Ar-, fice location: Albany County. 

74870 (D) 
(August 24, 2011) 

, 

SSNY deSignated as agent 
for service of process. 

74676 (D) Mazzotta & Siegel,P,C., 74710 (D) ticles of Organization filed 

· SSNY shall mail process to 
305 Broadway 14 Fl. NY, NY 
10007. Purpose: Any lawful 
activity. 

(August 24, 2011) '9 Washington Squ.are, AI- . Notice of Formation (August 24, 2011) with NY Secretary of State, 
bany,NY 12205. EDYNAMIC LLC Applica- July 14, 2011. Purpose: to LEGAL NOTICE 
74691 (0) -tion for- Authority tiled with engage in any lawful act 

LEGAL NOTICE . (August 24,2011) SSNY on 7/8/11 with the LEGAL NOTICE or activity. Office: in Albany Notice of Qualification of 
fictitious name.EDYNAMIC County. Secretary a! State GamersVirtex, LLC.Author-

74670 (D) 
(August'24,2011 ) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION . '.' OF NY' LLC. Off. Loc.; AI- . Notice of Formation of Lau- is agentlor process against ity filed wHh Secy. olState 
DOMESTIC. LIMITED L1. LEGAL NOTICE' bany Cnty. Arts. of Org. rence Braverman LLC. Arts. LLC and shall mail copy to of NY (SSNY) on7/8/11. Of-
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). filed with SSNV on 917101. of Org. filed with Secy. of 80a 14th Street, Watervliet, fice location: Albany County. 
Name: FRENCH'S HOL- Not!.ce of Formation of Loy- SSNY deSignated as agent State of NY (SSNY) on NY 12189. LLC formed in Delaware 

LEGAL NOTICE LOW FAIRWAyS LLC: Ar- . alty Triangle LLC. Arts: of of LLC whom process may 3/16/11. Office location: . 74859 (D) (DE) on 6/22/11. SSNY 
ticles. of Organization filed Org. filed with Secy. of State be served. SSNY shall mail Schenectady County~ SSNY (August-24, 2011), designated as agent of LLC 

NOTICE'OF FORMATION with NY. Secretary of State, of NY (SSNY) on 6/29/11. process to: c/o the LLC, 911 deSignated as agent ofLLC ___ ~~"'--'-~--' upon whom process against 
of Walking ·Contradiction June 24, 2011.' Purpose: Office location: Albany Co. Central Ave., #101, Albany, upon whom process against it may be serve~. SSNY 
LLC. Art. of Org: filed wI' to engage it'"! any lawful act, SSNY-designated as agent NY 12206. Address required it may be· served. SSNY LEGAL. NOTICE shall mail process to: The· 
Secy:of State of NY (SSNY) or activity.".Office: in Albany' of-LLC upon whom process c.to~be maintained in NV: shall mail process ~o: The " ,.- LLC,- 1 Commerce Plaza, 
on 6/30/f1:0ffice location: County. Secretary of State against it may be served. 1117DesertLn.#1273, Las LLC, 280 Riverside Drive, Notice of Formatipn of 59: 99 Washington AV,e., Ste. 
Albany County. SSNV des- is agent for process against SSNY shall.mail process to: Vegas, NV 89102. Name 4A, NY, NY 10025. Purpose: LOL4CS. ATrtEsP. oHIEoNrg,.SwTaRsEfl'IEeTd 805A, Albany, NY-.. 12260. 

· ignated as agent for service LLC and shall mail copy to cia Registered Agent Solu~ and address of the autho~ any lawful activity. Address to be maintained 
of process,SSNY shall mail 4681 Hurst Road; Altamont, tions, Inc., 99 Washington rized officer in NV where' 74717 (D) with SSN'Y on 7/12111 .. 0f~ in DE: 3500 South DuPont 
process to 305 Broadway 14 NY 12009. Ave., Ste. 108, Albany, NY copy of Arts. of Org. is filed: (August 24, .2011) fice location: Alb?nyCounty. Hwy, Dover·, DE 19901. 
FI. NY, NY 10007. Purpose: 74669 (D) -12260. Purpose: any lawful Nevada Secretary of State, SSNY designated asagent Arts of Org. filed with the 
Any lawful activity. (August 24, 2011) activities. Commercial Recordings of LLC whom process DE Se<;retary of State, 401 
74671 (D) 74692 (D) . Division, 202 N. Carson LEGAL NOTICE against may' be served. Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
(August 24,2011). LEGAL NOTI·CE. (August 24,2011) Street, Carson City, NV SSNY·shall mail process· DE 19901. Purpose: any 

, ______ -'-___ '89701-4069. Purpose: all NoticeofFon:nationofCMN to: cia The , LLC; '46 State lawful-activities. 
lawful activities. COMMERCIAL PROPER- St., Albany, NY 12207. The 74871 (D) 

Notice of Formation of .LEGAL NOTICE 74702 (D) TIES, LLC. Arts. of Org. . registered agent is: USA (August 24,2011) 
PRESTIGIOUS EDGE LLC. (A g st 24 2011) filed with the Sect'y of State Corporate Services Inc. at 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of THE 
RIVERFRONT' BARGE, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. file.d with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3/5/09. Office location: 

Arts. of Org. was filed with Notice of Formation of SAE' - u u , of NY (SSNY) on 05.13.10. the same address. Purpose: 
SSNY on 7/5/11. Office loea- . TRADING, LLC. Arts. of ----~---- Office location, County of all lawful activities. 
tion: Albany County. SSNY Org. was filed with SSNY LEGAL NOTICE Albany. SSNV has been 74860 (D) 
deSignated as agent of on 7/6111. Office location: designated as agent of the (August24,2011) 

Albany Co. SSNY desig
nated as agen, of LLC upon 
whom process against ,it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: The LLC, 
431 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
NY 12054. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
74672 (D) 
(August 24, 2011) 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

LLC whom process against Albany County. SSNY des- Notice of Formation LLC upon whom .process 
may be served.SSNY shall ignated_as agent·of L.LC Area Extra Partners, LLC against it , -
mail process to: clo The whom process against may Application for Authority may be served. SSNY shall 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, be served. SSNYshall mail filed with SSNYon 5/13/11. mail process to: c/o The 
NY 12207. The registered process to: c/o The LLC, Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty. Arts. LLC, 1719 Central Ave., 
agent is: USA Corporate 46 State St., Albany, NY of Org. filed with SSDE on Suite 101, 
Services Inc. at the _same 12207. The registered agent 10/15/2007. SSNY des- Albany, NY 12205. Purpose: 
address. Purpose: all lawful is: USA Corpo~te Services igriated as agent of LLC any lawful act. 
activities. Inc. at the same address. whom process may be 74719 (D) 
74686 (D) Purpose: all lawful activi- served. SSNY shall mail (August24,2011) 
(August 24 2011) ties process to: cIa the LLC, 
. " 74693 (D). 911 Central Ave., #101, 

(August 24, 2011) Albany, NY 12206. Address 
required to be maintained LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Notice of Qualification of 
American Healthways Ser- Pacifica L Fourteen LLC:' 

LEGAL NOTICE 
in DE: 2711 Centerville Rd., Notice of Formation of SAY 

. Ste. 400, Wilmington, DE SOMETHING NICE, LLC. 
19808. Name' and address Arts. of Org. filed with the 
of the authorized officer in . Sect'y of State of NY (SSNY) 
DE where copy of Arts. of on 06.22.11. Office location, 
Org. is filed: Secretary of County of Albany. SSNY 
State, Delaware Division has been deSignated as 
of Corporations, John G. 'agent of the LLC upon 
Townsend Bldg., 401 Fed- whom process against it 

vices, LLC. Authority filed Authority filed with Secy. Notice of Formation of JAM 
with Secy. of State of NY 01 State of NY (SSNY) on BROTHERS LLC. Arts. of 
(SSNY) on 6/20/11. Office 6/13/11. Office location: AI- Org. was filed with. SSNY 
location: Albany County. banyCounty. LLCforrpedin on 7/6/11. Office location: 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 70-
11 66TH STREET LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY"On 7/12111. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corpor~te Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all laWful activities. 
74861 (D) 
(August 24, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of -Qualification of 
Two Left Feet Brands, LLC. 
App. for Auth. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNy) 
on 7/13/11. Office loeation: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 117111. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against It may be served. 

, SSNY shall mail process 
to: 31 Union Square West, 

. Ste. 7E, NY, NY 10003. DE 
address of LLC: c/o National 
Registered Agents, Inc., 
160 Greentree Drive, Ste. 
101, Dover, DE 19904. Arts, 
of Org. filed wrth DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
74872 (D) 
(August 24, 2011).' LLC formed in Delaware Delaware (DE) on 5/26/09. Albany County. SSNY des

(DE) on 6/19/1984. SSNY SSNY designated as agent ignated as agent of LLC 
deSignated as agent of of LLC upon whom process whom process against may 
LLC upon whom process against ,it may be served. be served. SSNY shall mail 
against it may be served .. SSNY shall mail process process to: cIa The LLC, 
SSNY s~all mail process .to: The LLC, 1785 Hancock. 46 State St., Albany, NY 
to: clo National Registered St., Ste. 100, San Diego, 12207.The registered agent 
Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of CA 92110. Address to be is: USA Corporate Services 
TheAmericas.Ste.501,NY, maintained in DE: 2140 S. Inc. at the same address. 
NY 10001. Principal office Dupont Hwy, Camden, DE Purpose: all lawful' ,activi
address: 701 Cool Springs 19934. Arts of Org. filed with ties. 

eral Street - Suite 4, Dover, may be served. LEGAL NOTICE 
DE 19901. Purpose: all law- SSNY shall mail process LEGAL NOTICE 
ful activities. to: c/o Couch White, LLP, Notice of Formation of LLC. _ . 

Blvd., Franklin, TN 37067. DE Secy. Of State, John G. 74694 (D) 
Address to be maintairied in Townsend Bldg., 401 Fed- (August 24, 2011) 
DE: clo National Registered eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
Agents,.lnc.,160Greentree 19901. Purpose:anylawful . 
Dr., Ste. 101, Dover, DE activities. . 
19904. Arts of Org. filed with 74687 (D). 
DE Secy. Of St~te, John G. (August 24, 2011) . 
Townsend Bldg., 401 Fed-
eral St., Ste. 4. Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 

LEGAL NOTICE 

74703 (D) PO Box 22222, Albany, NY JDM Resources, LLC. Ar- Lenz Motor Express, LLC, 
(A t 24 2011) 12201- -. tlt?lf):s. a! Org~nl.z.atlon of a domestic limited liabilio/ 

ugus , .'. 2222. Purpose: any law- • thiS Llmrted Liability ComO" company (LLC), filed arli-
ful act. .. pany (LlC) were filed With cles of organization with,the 

• LEGAL NOTICE ' 

Notice of formation of BEA
CON STREET PROPER-
TIES LLC. . 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. of State(SSNY) on 
07/01/2011. Office location: 

74720 (D) - _.,. ,\:,the, Secretary, of Stat~ of Secretary of State of NT on 
(August 24, 2011) New York (SSNY) under 6/24/2011. NY Office loea-

. . ~?ectl?n .1.2~3 of the Llm- < tion: Albany County. SSNY 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
L1NIUM GLOBAL STAFF
ING, LLC .. Arts. of Org. 
filed with 

~ activities. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Roger Garments, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
71711,1. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in 

Notice of Formation Albany County. SSNY is 
Boldest Security Consulting 'designated as agent of the 
Services LLC Arts. of Org. LLC upon whom process 
filed with SSNY 71712011. against it may be served. 
Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY shall mail process 
SSNY deSignated as agent . to: William A. DeSantis, 200 
of LLC whom process may' Hackett Blvd., Albany, ·NY 
be served. SSNY shall mall 12209. Purpose: For any 

. process to: clo The LLC. lawful purpose. 

the Sect'y of State of NY 
(SSNY) .. on .06.28.11. Of
fice location, County of 
Albany. 

Ited Liability Company_Law is designated as agent upon 
qn 4/28/2011. The LLC, whom process against-the 
maintains its office in AI- LLC may be served. SSNY 
bany County. The SSNY is shall. mail' a copy of any 
deSignated as agent of the process against the LLC 
LLC upon whom'pr9cesses served upon himlher toThe 
against it may be served .. LLC, ]. Dumbarton Dr., Del
SSNY shall mail a copy of mar, NY 12054. Purpose: 
any processes served to trucking, as well as any 
the LLC at: 1612 Beryl Way, other lawful activity .. 
Watervliet, NY12189. PUR- 74884 (D) 74673 (D) 

(August 24, 2011) SSNY has been deSignated 
as agent of the -LLC upon 
whom process against it 
maybe 

POSE: marketing, research (August 24, 2011) 
and consulting services and 
. any lawful purpose. " 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of For- Delaware (DE) on 6/24/11. 
agers Holdings LLC. Arts. of SSNY deSignated as agent 
Org, filed with Secy. of State of LLC upon whom process 
of NY (SSNY) on 7/1/11. against it may be served. 
Office location: Albany Co. SSNY shall mail process to: 
SSNY designated as agent Yonatan Kassar, 1524 Gage 
of LLC upon whom process Rd., Montebello, CA 90640-
against it may be served. 6614, also the principal 
SSNY shall mail process to: office address. Address to 
c/o Registered Agent Solu- . be maintained in DE: 32 W. 
tions, Inc., 99 Washington Loockerman St., Ste. 201, 
Ave., Ste. 108, Albany, NY Dover, DE 19904. Arts of 

-12260. Purpose: any lawful Org. filed with DE Secy. Of 
activities. State, John G. Townsend 
74674 (D) Bldg.,401 Federal St., Ste. 
(August 24, 2011)"' 4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur-
_______ ...,-_ . pose: any lawful activities. 

74688 (D) 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of For-
agers 2nd Avenue LL,C.' 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 

(August 24, 2011) 

" LEGAL NOTICE 

of State -of NY (SSNY) on Notice of Formation 
7/1/11. Office loeation: AI- The Art of Men LLC Arts. 
bany Co. SSNY deSignated of Org. filed with SSNY 
as agent of LLC upon whom 6/30/2011. Off. Loc:: Albany 
process against it may be Cnty. SSNY deSignated 
served. SSNY shall mail as agent of LLC whom 
process to: c/o Registered' process' may be served. 
Agent 'Solutions, Inc., 99 SSNY shall mail process 
Washington Ave., Ste. 108, to: cia The LLC, 911 Cen
Albany, NY 12260 .. Pur- tral Ave., #101,.Albany, NY 
pose: any lawful activities. 12206. Purpose: all lawful 
74675 (D) activities. 
(August 24, 2011) 74689 (D) 

(August 24, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE ' 

911 Central Ave., #101, 74704 (D) 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: (August 24, 2011) -
all lawful activities. 

served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: cIa Couch 
White, LLP, PO Box 22222, 

74862 (D/C) 
(August 24, 2011) 
'. 

74698 (D) 
(August 24, 2011) LEGAL NOTICE Albany, . LEGAL NOTICE 

NY 12201-2222. Purpose:-
Notice of formation of limit- any lawful act. Notice of Qualification of 
ed liability company ("LLC"). 74721 (D) National Worksite Benefits, LEGAL NOTICE 
NameofLLC: CapitolOpin- (August 24, 2011) LLC. App. for Auth. filed 

Notice of Formation 'Ions Group LLC Articles of with Secy. of State of NY 
, . (SSNY) on 6/22111., Office 

JPS Newton Plaza LLC Organization filed -with the location: Alban.y County. 
Arts. of Org. filed with SSNY Secretary of State of New LEGAL NOTICE 
7/8/2011. Off. Loc.: Albany York ("SSNY") on July 8, LLC formed in Wisconsin 
Cnty. SSNY _designated as 2011. LLC office location: Notice of Formation of LlN- (WI) on 5/17/94. Princ. bus. 
agent of LLC whom pro- Columbia County. SSNY IUM HOLDINGS, LLC. Arts. loc.: 400 Field Drive, Lake 
cess may be served.SSNY has been deSignated a~ of Org. filed with the Sect'y Forest, ,IL 60045. SSNY 

.shall mail process to: cIa agent of LLC upon -whom of State of NY (SSNY) on deSignated as agent of 
Jean Paul Spa and Salon,· process against it may 06.28.11. Office location, LLC upon whom process 
Stuyvesant Plaza; Albany, be served. SSNY' shall County of Albany. SSNY. against it may be served. 
NY 12203 P rpose' all law ·'1 f has been SSNY shall-mail process . u . - IT)al a copy a any process I h to: cIa CT Corporation Sys-
ful activities. against the LLC served deSignated as agent ate 
74699 (D) upon it to: 4019 County LLC upon whom process tern, 111 8th Ave., NY, NY 
(August 24. 2011) Route 21, Schodack Land- against it may be served. 10011,.registered-_agent 
_________ "ing, NY 12156. LLC has SSNY . upon whom process may be 

been formed to engage in shall mail process to: cIa served. WI address of LLC: 
any lawful act or activity, Couch White, LLp,.PO Box' 1025WestGlenpaks.Lane, 
LLC shall be member-man- 22222, Albany, NY 12201- Mequon, WI 53092. Arts.,ol 

Notice of Formation aged. 2222. Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
'Good Property Consult- 74705 (D) Purpose: any lawfulact. State, 345W.Washington 
ing. LLC Application for. (August24,2011) 74722 (D) . Ave., 3rd FI., Madison, WI 
Authority filed with SSNY ______ ,-__ . (August24,2011) 53707. Purpose: all lawful 
on 6/10/11. Off. Lac.: AI- purposes 'including acttng 
bany Cnty. Arts. of Org. filed LEGAL _NOTICE . as an insurance agency and 
with SSDE on 10/26/2009. LEGAL NOTICE brokerage company. 
SSNY designated as agent Notice of Qualification of 74863 (D) 
of LLC whom process may MYSUPERFOODS COM- Notice of Formation (August 24, 2011) 
be served. SSNY shall mail PANY LLC. Authority filed The Sweetest Things of New . _____ ~ __ _ 
processto:clotheLlC,911 with Secy. Of State of N.Y .. York LLC Arts. of Org. filed 

"Central Ave., #101, Albany, (SSNY) on 7/11/11. Office with SSNY 7/)3/2011. Off. 
NY 122li6.Address required location: Albany County. Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
ALUXE LLC. Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 
7/5/11: Qffice location: Al
bany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 

tobemaintained-inDE:160 LLC formed in Delaware design'ated as agent of Notice of Formation of 10 
Greentree Dr., Ste. 101;Do-" (DE) on 7/8/11. SSNYdes- LLC whom process may SOUTH FIFTH LLC. Arts. 
ver, DE 19904. Name and ignated as agent of LLC be served. SSNY shall mail of Org. was filed with SSNY 

NOTICE OF FORMATION address of the authorized upon whom process against process to: cia The LLC, 911 on 7/15/11. Office loca
DOMESTIC LIMITED L1- officer in DE where copy of it may be served. SSNY Central Ave., #101, Albany, tion: Albany County. SSNY 
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). Arts. of Org. is filed: Secre- shall mall process to: cIa NY 122p6. Purpose: all law- . designated as agel')t of 
Name: BRUNSWICK AS- ~ tary of State. Delaware Divl- USA Corporate Services ful activities. LLC whom process against 
SOCIATES II OF ALBANY sion of Corporations, John. Inc., 46 State St., Albany, 74858 (D) may be served. SSNV shall 
LLC. Articles of Organiza- G. Townsend Bldg., 401 NY 12207. DE address of (August 24, 2011) mail process to: clo The 
tion filed with NY Secretary Federal Street - Suite 4, LLC: c/o USA Corporate LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 

. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PHARMACELS LLC. 
Arts. of Org. liled with SSNY 
on 07/15/11. Off. Loc.: Al
bany Co. SSNY desig. as 
ag1. upon 'whom -process 
may' be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: The LLC, 8 
. Barstow Rd., Apt 70, Great 
Neck, NY 11021. Purpose: 
Any Lawful purposes. 
74892 (D) 
(August 24,2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of B. 
SKILLMAN PROPERTIES 
II LLC.Arts. of Org. was filed 
with SSNYon 7/21111. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent, is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. . 
74758 (D) 
(August 24, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC liM
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC) . 

~';.,"Wn~~~e"f ~~oLkPN~ 
SERVICE, LLC. The Ar 
ticles of Organization a 
the LLC .were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State ~~ 
5/20/11. The purpose o!the 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
LLC is to own, operate and 
manage a roof investigation 
service company, and also 
to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Al
bany County. The Secretary 
of State is deSignated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process Slgainst the 
LLC may be' served. The 
address to which the Sec
retarY of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against 
the LLC is PO Box 51, Glen
mont:NY 12077. 
74759 (D) 
'(August 24, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Oreo 
54 Realty, LLC. Arts. 01 Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 7/13/11. 01-

t fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it ,may- be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Krishna K. Mehta, CPA, 
42 Bristol Drive, North Hills, 
NY '11030. Purpose: any 
lawful activity, 
74932 (D) 
(August 24, 2011) . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE . LEGAL NOTICE '-- ~LEGA.~,~O~ICE -.' ,-, - ,LEGAL NOTICE 
& Jacques LLP, 54 State 
St., Ste. 1001, Albany, NY 
12207. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
74940 (D) 
(August 24, 2011) 

LEGAL NOnCE 

Notice for publication, for
mation of Dan F Puckett 
Consulting, LLC Arts 01 
Org. Iiled with Secy 01 State 
01 NY (SSNY) on June 20, 
2011. Office located in Al
bany County. The 
SSNYdesignated agent 01 
LLC upon whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to the ~LC's 
principal bus. location at 
Dan F Puckett Consulting, 
LLC, c/o Dan Puckett, 5 
Dewberry Court, Guilder
land, NY 12203. The pur
pose of LLC is any lawful 
activities. 
74757 (D) . 
(August 24,2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

failure to appear, judgmE;!nt LLC is any lawful activity. 
may be taken against you 74951 (D) 
in the sum 01 $7,410.09, (August 24, 2011) 
·together with interest, costs, 
disbursements and attor
neys fees ot this action, and 
directing the public sale of 
the p·roperty. 
Richard J. Evans, 
Jr. 
PHILLIPS LYTLE 
LLP 
Attorneys for Plain 
tiff American Tax 
Funding, LLC 01 
fice and Post Office 
Address . 
1400 First Federal 
Plaza Rochester, 
New York 14614 
Tel. No. (585) 238-
2000 
74934 (D) 
(August 24, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

.7 Lower Hudson- Avenue, 
LLC articles of organization 
filed with the Secretary of 
State 01 . 
NY (SSNy) on 4/8/11. Office 
located in Albany County 
at 65 Albany Ave, Green 
Island 
NY 12183. The SSNY has 
been deSignated as agent 
of -the, LLC upon whom 
service may, . 
be made and SSNY shall 
mail a copy of service to 
the office location. The char
acter of 
the LLC is any lawful ac
tivity. 

,----.,--,---------'-- 74952 (D) 
LEGAL NOnCE (August 24, 2011) 

Notice ,of Qualifiea 
tion 01 Whitehall . LEGAL NOTICE 
Capital Markets . 
LLC. 9 Hudson Avenue, LLC 
Authority filed with articles of organization filed 
Secy. of State of with the Secretary of State 

STATE OF NEW YORK NY (SSNY) on 01 NY 
SUPREME COURT SCHE- 6/2111. (SSNY) on 3/19/11. Offioe 

service may 
be made and SSNY shall 
'mail a copy of service to 
the office location. The char
acter of 
the LLC is any lawful _ac
tivity. 
74957 (D) 
(August 24, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

7-9 Cannon Street, LLC 
articles of organization filed 
with the Secretary of State 
01 NY 
(SSNY) on 4/8/1L Office 
located in _Albany County 
at 65 Albany Ave, Green 
Island NY 
12183.TheSSNY has been 
deSignated as agent of the 
LLC upon' whom service 
maybe . 
made and SSNY shall mail . 
a copy of service to the of
fice location; The character 
01 the 
LLC is any lawful aclivity. 
74958 (D) 
(August 24, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NECTADY COUNTY Office location:- located in Albany County Notice of Qualification of 
AMERICAN TAX FUNDING, Albany County. at 65 Albany Ave, Green BRICKMAN FUND II RYE 
LLC, SUMMONS LLC lormed in Island LLC. Appc lor Auth. filed 
AND NOTICE Delaware. NY 12183. The SSNY has with Secy. 01 State 01 NY 

LEGAL NOTICE 
A judgement 6f absolute di
vorce in favor of the plaintiff 
dissolving forever the bonds 
of matrimony between the 

. parties-in this action, 
Custody of Zhane Bennett, 
Zackrie Bennett and Mar-
quise Bennett ? 

Support for Zhane Ben
nett, Zackrie Bennett and 
Marquise Bennett 
Equitable distribution of 
marital property. 

NOTICE OF AUTOMATIC 
ORDERS (D.R.L. 236) 
PURSUANT TO DOMES
TIC RELATIONS LAW 236 
Part B, Section 2, 
as added' by Chapter 72 
of the Laws 01 2009; both 
you and your spouse (the 
parties) are !Jound by the 
loll owing AUTOMATIC OR
DERS, which .shall remain 
in full force and effect during 
the pendency of the action 
'unless terminated, modified 
or amended by further order 
of the court or upon written 
agreement be~ween the 
parties .. 
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LEGAL NOTiCE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY. 
Name: Browntown, LLC, . 
Articles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary of State 
01 New York (SSNY) 07-22-
2011. Purpose: to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. Of
lice location: Albany County. 
SSNY is agent for process 
against the LLC and shall 
mail copy to Matthew P.' 
Hoff, 68 Cambridge Drive, 
Glenmont, NY 12077. 
75091 (D) . 
(August 24,2011) 

LEGAL NOnCE 

Notice of Formation of DEL
ANEYVERO, PLLC. Arts. 01 
Org. Iiled with the Sect'y 01 
State 01 NY (SSNY) on 
07,22.11,. Office location, 
Oounty 01 Albany. SSNY 
has been 
deSignated as agent of the 
PLLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY 
shall mail process to: The 
PLLC, 73 Crescent Drive, 
Albany, NY 12208. Purpose: 
any 
lawful act. 

Plaintiff, Index No (DE) on 5/12111. been designated as agent (SSNY) on 7/26/11. Office 
Notice of Qualification of .2009-2360 SSNY designated of the LLC upon whom location: Albany County. 
Jessica's Factory Outlet, VS. as agent of LLC service may LLC formed in Delaware 

(1 i Neither party shan sell, 
transfer, encumber, con
ceal, assign, remove or in 
any way dispose of, withou~ 
the consent ·of the other 
party in writing, or by order 
of. the court, any property 
(including, but not limited 
to, real estate, personal 
property, cash accounts, 
stocks, mutual funds, b~mk 
accounts, cars and boats) 
individually or jOintly held 
by the parties, except in 
the usual' course of busi
ness, for customary and 
usual household expenses 
or for reasonable attorney's 
fees in connection with this 
action. 

75242 (D) 
(August 24, 2011) 

LLC. Authority liled with GEORGE HARRISON; upon be made and SSNY shall .(DE) on 7/25/11. SSNY 
Secy.of State of NY (SSNY) JAMES L. BILLINGS, if whom process mail a copy of serviqe to designated as agent of 

LEGAL NOTICE : 

I on 7/25/11. Office loea- living, or if he be dead, his against it may be, the office location. The char- LLC upon whom process 
tion: Albany County. LLC wife, heirs- served. SSNY shall acter of against it may be served. 

Notice of Formation 
Psychiatry Now PLLC Arts. 
01 Org. liled with SSNY 
8/3/2011. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY deSignated as 
agent,of LLC whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The, 
LLC,911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 

formed in Delaware (DE) at-law, next of kin, distribu- mail the LLC is any lawful ac- $SNY shall' mail process 
on 7/21/11. SSNY desig- tees, exec,utors, adminis- "process to: White tivity. to: c/o Capitol ~Services, 
nated as agentol LLCupon trators, hall & Company 74953 (D) Inc., /218 Central Ave., Ste. 
whom process against it assignees, lienors, credi- LLC 33 Lowell (August 24, 2011) ·100, Albany, NY 12205. DE 
may be served. SSNY shall tors, suc.cessors-in-interest Terrace, address of LLC: 615 South 
mail process to: Registered and generally . Bloomfield NJ DuPont Hwy., Dover, DE 
Agent Solutions, Inc., 99 all persons having or claim- 07003. Address to LEGAL NOTICE. 19901. Arts. 01 Org. liled 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, ing under, by or through be~maintained in , .. , wi.th DE Secy. of State, 401 (2) Nel'ther party shall trans-
Alb NY 12260 P · . I JAMES L '" " 63-65 James Str.eet, LLC F diS S 4 D any" . nnclpa. DE: e era t., teo , over, fer, encumber, assign, re-
office address: 5500 Soto BILLINGS, by purchase, in- Harvard Business articles of organization filed DE 19901. Purpose: any move, withdraw or in any 
St., Vernon, CA 90058. Ad- heritance, lien or otherwise Services,_lnc., wOfitNhythe ,Se~~etary of , State lawful act or activity. way dispose of any tax 

75243 (D) ; 
(August 24, 2011) 

dress to be 'maintained in of any. 16192 Coastal . 74959 (D) , deferred funds, stocks, or 
DE: .1679 S. DuPont Hwy, right, title or interest in and Hwy Lewes, (SSNY) on '1/28/11. Office (August 24, 2011) other assets' heRI in any 
Ste. 100, Dover, DE 19901. to the premises described DE 19958. Arts of. ,,' located in Albany ,County individual retirement ac-
Arts of Org. filed with the in th,e Org'. filed witti the at 65 Albany Ave, Green, cO,unts, 401 k accounts, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

DE Secretary .. of ,State, 401 complaint herein, _and all.:' [)E Secretary of Island LEGAL NOTICE - profit sharing plans, Keogh Notice of Formation 
Fe~eral,St., Ste: ~4, Dpver, creditors thereof, and the State 401 Federal.' NY 1218,3. The SSNY,has accounts' 0 'th Goose Hollow ~Ipha Advi-
DE 19901. Purpose: any resp-aCtive ' St. S'te.4 Dover, j ... been deSignated as agent ,Notice of Qualification of' , -. ' . r-any'o er pen- sors' LLC Arts.-of. Org' . .filed , "I ' . slon or retirement account, lawful activities,.J,J wives, or,widows of his, if DE 19901. Pur ,0 t~e ,LLC upon whom Cantina Laredo, Syracu~e and the' parties shall further . with SSNY 8/1/2011'. Off. 

_ 74936 (D) any, all'ol whose names' pose: any lawful service may .L.p. App. for Auth .. llled w.h- . I . I I' I Loc.:·Albany Cnty. SSNY 
.' .. (Augtlsf24,2011) ,and.... ... ~ activities. be made and SSNY shall ~',secy of State of NY.(SSNy) re rain r?m app Ylng or or ,designated .as agent of 

, '1 I' --' ... . reques~mg the payment LLC h 
\J/Hr,;- 'I, ' addresses are- unknown to 74947 (D) mal ~ copy «? service to ~_on 7/19/11. Office I,ocatlon.:t of retirement benefits or w om ~rocess may 
·If'( 'r ' .", '" . _plai~tiff;:ARROW FI,NAN- ,~' (August 2(---2011) ,-'O' the office location. The char- !'Ibany County. LP formed~ , annuity payments of any. be served. S NY shall mail 
."',;1,,, LEGAL NOTICE. '" CIAl SEIWIC;ES, L.L.C.; acter of . In Delaware (DE) on 6I6Il1! kind, without the consent"prooess to: c/o The LLC, 911 
liO tV! lO 8h',a tv '!'~~llH-.O , .... NEW ,YORK STATE"DE- "'~i '~_.,.. t~~, . .l;.LG-.IS. any~lawful ac- SSNY designated as agent, .of the other'party in'writ- Centr~1 Ave.,,#101,' Albany, 

·~j,I~~~~e~r~6~~~arE'c~Arts. : ~~~nv~gN~T OF TAXf')10N.. LEGAL NOTICE ~~1~4 (D) ~lg~i~S~~~"m~yhO~ ~~~~~s.., ing, o~ uppn furth~r order ~Ya~~~?t~e:u~o~e: all law-
1'0 f'l d . h SSNY "~ .-.. -.........-.... - .-. - ~ of the court . ,"'0. rg:: I e Wit FINANCE' , - Notice 01 Formation ofDBD • (August 24, 2011) , SSNY shall mail process. . .' . .75244 (D) . , 

;~~~c~~2Jyl b~tyff ~~~l~~~: ~MNEiTRIECDA" STAT E. (3,..~O F SOCIAL LLC. Arts. of Org. .... to: c/o Capitol Services, Inc. _ (3) Neither party shall incur ,(August 24, 2011) j 

wa\S filed wl~h SSNY .. o~ . (CSI), 1218 Central Ave., unreasonable debts hereaf- -,-___ ---" __ -'-''-_ 
, '.Ignated as agent:ol,LLC and "JOH N 'DOE #1" 2/23/11..0Iflce location. . LEGAL NOTICE Ste. 100, Albany, NY 12205 .. ter, including, but not limited 
. whom process maybe" THROUGH "JOHN DOE Albany County. SSNY des- DE address 01 LP. CSI, 1218 to lurther borrowing against LEGAL NOTICE 

served. -SSNY:shall mail· #10'O";-t ,'" ignated as agent of LLC 37 Albany Avenue, LLC Central Ave., Ste.100, Alba- any credit line secured by . 
process to: c/o The LLC, Defendants. . t- \ .... t-:": whom process against may articles of organization filed ny, NY 12205. Name/ad~ress, the family residence, further Notice of Formation of DCJ 
P.O.-Box 9553, 'Niskayuna, TO THE ABOVE NAMED" be'served. SSNY shall mail with the Secretary of State . of each genl. ptr. avall~ble . encumbrancing any assets, MANAGEMENT LLC. Arts. 
NY 12309. Purpose: all law- DEFENDANTS: process to' c/o- The lLC of NY f,"?m SSNY. Cert. of LP flied or unreasonably using cred- of Org. was filed with SSNY 
lui activities. YOU ARE HEREBY SUM- 46 State St., Albany, NY (SSNY) on 1/25/11. Office With DE Secy. 01 State, 401 ilcards or cash advances on 8/8/11. Office location: 
74937 (D) MONED to answer the 12207. The registered agent located in Albany County FederaISt., Ste.~, Dover, DE against credit cards, except Albany County. SSNY des-
(August 24, 2011) Complaint in the above- is: USA Corporate Services at 65 Albany Ave, Green 19901. P!-I~pose. any lawful in the usual course of busi- ignated as agent 'of LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
Gakos Trans LLC' Arts. 
olOrg. liled with SSNY 
7/25/2011. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY deSignated 
as agent of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
74938 (D) 
(August 24, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
Zoltan Trans 'LLC Arts. 
of Org. liled with SSNY 
7/25/2011. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY deSignated 
as agent of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process. 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
74939 (D) 
(August 24, 2011) 

.LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of FIT 
Partners, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on ,/27/11. 01-
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as'agent, 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY'shall mail process to: 
Keith Jacques, Esq., Shee
han Greene Golderman 

entitled foreclosure action, Inc. at the same address. Island act or actMty. ness or for customary or whom process against may 
and to serve a copy of your Purpose: all lawful activi- NY 12183. The SSNY has 74960 (D) usual household expenses be served. SSNY shall mail 
answer on the plaintiff's ties. . been deSignated as agent (August 24, 2011) or for reasonable attorney's process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
attorney within thirty (30) 74949 (D) of the LLC upon whom fees in connection with this State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
days after .the service of (August242011) service may action. The registered agent is: USA 
this Summons, exclusive ' be made and SSNY shall LEGAL NOTICE Corporate Services Inc. at 
of the day of service or mail a copy of service to the same address. Purpose: 
within thirty (30) days after LEGAL NOTICE' the office location. The char- SUMMONS WITH NO- (4) Neither party shall cause . all lawful activities. 
completion of service where acter of TICE . the other party or the chil- 75246 (D) 
service is made in any other Bette-Cring-Tug- the LLC is any lawful ac- . ACTION FOR A DIVORCE . dr.en of the marriage to be (August 24, 2011) 
manner than by personal Hill JV, LLC ar tivity. CAR MEN F R A S E Rr removed from any existing 
service within the State. The ticles of organiza 74955 (D) (Plaintiff)v. CLAUD P. BEN- , medical, hospital and dental. ----------
United States of America, if tion filed with the (August 24, 2011) NETT (Defendant) insurance coverage" and' LEGAL NOTICE 
d · d dIS t I St PI . t'ff"d C· I each party shall maintain eSlgnate as a e endant ecre ary 0 ate. am I resl es at Ity 0 the existing medical, hos- . NO IC 0 
in this action, may answer or 01 NY (SSNY) on . Rochester, County 01 Mon- T E F FORMATION 
appear within sixty (60) days 8/6110. Office 10 LEGAL NOTICE roe pital and dental insurance 01 Achtung T Shirt LLC. Art. 
of service hereof. In case cated in Albany To the above named De- coverage in full force and of Org. filed w/Secy. 
of your failure to appear or Coun!y' at 22 Cen 15 Lo~er Hudson Avenue, fendant: effect. of State of NY (SSNY) on 
answer, judgment will be tury HIli Dr. #201, LLC articles of organiza- YOU ARE HEREBY SUM- 1/20/11. Office location: 
taken against you by default Latham, NY 12110. tion filed with the Secretary MONED to serve a no- (5) Nei~her party.shall Saratoga County. SSNY 
for the relief demanded in The SSNY has been desig- of State tice of 'appearance; on the change the beneficiaries of deSignated .as agent for 
the Complaint. nated as agent of the LLC of NY (SSNY) on_1/25/11. Plaintiff's Attorney(s) within any existing life insurance service of process. SSNY 
Schenectady County is des- upon whom ,Office located in Albany 20 days after the service of policies, and each party shall ma_il process to 
ignated as the place of trial, service may be made and County at 65 Albany Ave, this summons, exclu!?ive of shall maintain the existing 7014 13 Ave. #202, Brook
The basis of venue is the SSNY shall mail a copy of Green thedayofservice{orwithin life insurance, automobile Iyn, NY 11228. Purpose: 
location of the mortgaged service to the office loca- Island NY 12183.The SSNY~ 30 days after the service is insurance, homeowners Any lawful 
premises. tion. The . has been deSignated as complete if this summons is and renterS il)surance poli- activity. 
Dated:May 11, 2011 character of the LLC is any agent of the LLC upon not personally- delivered to cies in full force'and effect. 75331 (D) 
TO THE ABOVE NAMED lawful activity. whom you within the State 01 New 75088 (D) (August 24,2011) 
DEFENDANTS: 74950 (D) service may be made and York); and in case 01 your (August 24,,2011) 
The foregoing summons is (August ~4, 2011) SSNY shall mail a copy of failure to appear, judge-
served upon you by publica- service to the office loca- ment will be taken .against 
tion, pursuant to an Order of tion, The you by default of the relief 
Honorable Barry D. Kramer, LEGAL NOTICE character of the LLC is any demanded in the notice set 
a Justice 'of the Supreme lawful activity. forth below. 
Court, dated July 8, 2011, Olsen. Medical Sales, ,LLC 74956 (D) Signed:. 
and filed with' supporting articles of organization filed . (August 24, 2011) Attorney James McCann 
papers in the Schenectady with the Secretary of State 9 Genesee Street 
County Clerk's Office.. -. 01 NY Avon, NY 14414 
Thisisanactiontoloreclose (SSNY) on 1/25/11. Office LEGAL NOTICE 585-226-2040 
a tax lien covering the prop- located in Albany County at NOTICE: The nature of this', 
erty known as 341 Hulett 44 Mallard Rd, Glenmont, 35 Arch Street, LLC articles action is to obtain a judge
Street, City of Schenectady, NY of organization filed with the ment of divorce dissolving 
New York and being a parcel 12077. The SSNY has been Secretary of State otNY the marriage between the 
of land deSignated as Tax designated as agent of the {SSNY)?n 1/28111. 'Office parties on the grounds the 
Account No. 49.33-2-7. The LLC upon whom service located In Albany County the relationship between 
relief sought is the sale of may be at 65 Albany Ave, Green husband and wife has 
the subject property at pub- 'made and·SSNY shall mail Island broken down irretrievably 
lic.auction in satisfaction of a copy of service to the of- .NY 1218~. The SSNY has. for a period of at least six 
the tax lien, In case of your . fice location. The character been deSignated as agent months. ' 

of the of ·the LLC upon whom The relief sought is; 

LEGAL NOnCE 

Notice is hereby given that 
a license for beer, liquor and 
wine has been applied for 
by the undersign'ed to sell 
beer,-liquor and wine at retail 
in a restaurant under the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Law at 9 Prontage Road, 
Glenmont, Albany County, 
New York for on premises 
consumption. 
The 9W Milestone Corpo
ration 
d/b/a Milestone Restaurant 
75089 (D) 
(August 24, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice .of Formation of 
Fraleigh Holdings, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
01 State 01 NY (SSNY) on 
8/10/11, Office location: 
Albany Co. SSNY designat
ed as agent of LLC upon 
whom' process against it· 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Bradley 
Reifler, Fitzpatrick Grand 
Central Hotel" 141 East 
44th St., Penthouse, NY, 
NY 10017. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
75333 (D) 
(A~gust24, 2011) 

.:': . 
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I"!l" ,A" 'ga.·o·, '., the season with a,35-9 account ," U , -record.' It markedtfie "-Altiericalso reached' a 
11th consecutive- time 'mi1esto!1ein:~Oq'wheri 
that the team has won' he wori his .5QOth career 
at least 29 games when game as manager on June 
'both the'Twilight League 5. Altieri's careerrecvord 
and regional tournament stands at 527-209 over the 
schedule are taken into last16 years. 

, .,' (From Page 32), , 

, It w~s' the' fourth 'time 
that, the Athletics' com
peted for, the North Atlan
tic Regional title since 2006 
- a feat that no other team 
in the region has accom-
plished. ' 

" '. 

. The Athletics finished 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE' -- LEGAL NOTICE _ LEGAL NOTICE , _. _ LEGAL tlOTICE 
, LEGAL NOTICE 08l0ai2011. Office Locaied 12207. The registered agent •. ' LEGAL NOTICE' has lieen , 6:00 P.M. 

, . " ' in Albany County at ,198 is: USA Corporate Services.·: , ' designated.as agent of the DCTDBER 13; 2011 -
Notice' of; Formation of New Scotland South Road, Inc.atthesameaddres$.~ur- ISLAND SM9KESylll LlC ..... LLC upon whom prqcess Room 101-Workshop #3 
Greg Roh)nan" LLC., Ar- , SlingEirtands, NY 121W The pose: all lawful activili, . 'es:~ "Arts.ofDrg. filed With SSNY against it may be served. TIME ' 
ticles 'of Drganization filed SSNYas been designatedes , 75343 (D) " ," .pn 08/09/11. 0.11. Loc.: AI- SSNY. ' 6:00 P.M, 1 , 

with ' Secy, 'of state,of NY agent of the LLC uponwhom' (August 24, 2011)' bany Co. SSNY deslg, as shall mall process to: cloThe DCTOBER 1:7,,:2011 _ 
(SSNY).on 08110111.Dllice service may be made and ' agt upon whom process LLC, 90 Harts Lane, Albany, Room 101- Workshop #4 
loc"tion: Albany County. SSNY shail mail a copy of maybe served. SSNY shall NY 12204. Purpose: any 'TIME' '-
SSNY deSignated as-agent service to"the office location. LEGAL NOTICE mall process to: c/o lawful act. 6:00 P.M. 
of LLC upon whom process The character of the LLC is Alexander Almonte, Esq. 75361 (D) NDVEMBER2, 2011 _ 
against it may be served. any lawful activity. ' ISLAND SMDKES P.C" 119 Washington Ave" (AuguSt 24, 2011) Room 101- Workshop #5_ 
SSNY,s~all mail process 75341 (D)' DISTRIBUTIDN ,. "Ste101,AlbanY,NY12210. ' TIME" • 
to the LLC, 19 Peachtree (August242011) LLC.Arts.ofDrg,filedwith Purpose: Any Lawful pur- 6:00P.M. " 
Lane, Levittown, NY 11756~ , ' SSNY on 08/09/11. Dft poses. LEGAIL NOTICE Present 2012 Draf)Budget 
Purpose:any laWful act or Lqc,: Albany Co. SSNY. 75352 (D) and DepartmentOverviews 
activity. '" ' <' .' , , LEGAL NOTICE desjg. as agt. upon whom .,.(August 24, 2011) 2011 BUDGET WORK- al Workshop 
75334,(0). '.. process may be served . ....;... _______ ,SHDP SCHEDULE Discuss 2012 Draft Bud-
(August24,,2011) Notice of Formation of WEST SSNY shall m~iI process Held 6:00 ~ 8:00 P,M, in get 
______ "'-__ . SALESLLC.Arts.ofDrg.was to: clo Alexander Almonte, LEGAL NOTICE Town Hall 2012 Budget Discussions 

filed wiIh SSNYon 813111.01- Esq. P.C.: 119 Washington AUGUST 31,2011 - Room 2012 Budget Discussions 
" LI:,~I'L.N,9TIC:;!',.Co _ ,.lice location: Albany County.,' Ave" Ste 101, Albany, NY Notice of Formation of LlEBI- 101- Workshop #1 Final Revisions to 2012 
",1< '-"", '," <"', ' "SSNYdeslgnatedasagentoi ·12~1O,Purpose:Any Lawful CH LANE DNE, LLC, Arts, of TIME SEPTEMBER 28, 20H 

Daugl]t~r~ pa(:!,R.69'dl~~,. , LLC whom process against purposes. Org. filed with the Sect'y 6:00·P.M. Presentation of the tenta-
LLC ar1tclesm,organlzation 'may be served. SSNY shall~75.351 (D) of State of NY (SSNY) on SEPTEMBER 12,,2011 tive ,budget at the regular 
filed With the secreatary mail processto:.c/o. The~-(AugiJst24,2011) 08.15.11 .. Office location, "':'Room 101-Workshop#2. Town Board meeting. Set 
of state, of lII'fdSSNY) ,On, LLC, 46 StateSt., Albany,!'JY '. ',' ," County of Albany. SSNY TIME Public Hearing for 

',:i:<: "7 '/;'Servicesin the Spotlight 
·11itji,~6J\JH~()OM$_1 1.4m'11il.jA"'DVMANI'~l¥,.1 IWHOM£IMPROVEMENTII 1_1:AWI\I CAR(_1 1~;;'_PAINTII\IG~"wl 

Tile, Regrouting 
$149 TILE (lean,Seal 

SP' E'C' tAL and (aulk 
55 sq. It 

: Sparklin'Johns' . 
~591.005"9~ 

, ~.-'It, "..~ 

!:: 
BETHLEHEM :& D'D 11 ~F~ Michael Mooney ~ • Fine Painting & Restoration 

HOME MAINTENANCE GEIIERlIL CONTRACTING ' • R<>id'"ti~ & Comm",i~ . 

fI_.,I-.. ·t , f,~o;:;~ltco;;t~;W~rci . C"P'"UY & M",,",y R,piu, ' 
,HANDYMAN N.Y5 D.E.C. LICENSED NUISANCE • F,ux Fin.h" • F",,, futim",' 

.'f: WILDLIFE CONTROL,' • Fully l~ured 

518-641-9066 Prompt safe, Reliable' , .. "~ 

11i,.COf.llMCJORS:_I,,' 
All Repairs Large or Sm~1I ' 

, :,{~II (ai~#et~~!~,rj:\ ~ liJ,'!!tAN?SCAPI NG qijiill 

FREE :ESTIMATES 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN, 

AND 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks· 

Interior/Exterior 
Irumid 393-2035 F=~ 

D.P. 'ESTEY .cONSTRUcTION 

\

""" &' REMODELING 
All types,of Interior & Exterior 

" Carpentry, Home Improvements 
& General Contracting 
Insured-Professional 

Reasonable-&'perienced 

Don Estey 518 852~ 1468 Glenmont 

New Construction 
Additions 

• Decks », ." ;! 
,.. ~PorChe~,~ ~,::,/ 
~ .RemOdeling :'j 

JVH,_~~,h~f),~ Bath., .~; 
CONSTRUCTION Majof Home Upgrades 

i, DiyW'all & Insulation 

: ~'~ 

. Windows & Doors 
RdOfing & Sidi~g 
B~semimt 

Call 518 488 7780 or visil 
jvhconstruction.com 

Free Estimates" Fully Insured 

488-0595' 
Kenwood Avenue' Delmar 

II HoME IMf!ROVEMem,1 ' 
E. 

1r;:pfiH'~1 Carpe~try 

f . INSTALLATION 

• New Homes' 
" • Renovations' 

• Trees & Shrubs 
• Slone Walls 
• Walkways & Patios 

CRYSTAL GREENS 
LANDSCAPING 

581-5150 
www.cryslalgreenslandscaping.nel 

HORTICULTURf 
UNLIMITW 

lANDSCAPING "- - .: ''": 

t'''~ - . .. :,!n. ",PROfISSIONAL ~~ 
.~:.. :.!J lANDSCAP~ DI:SlilN 

&-INSTAUATION 

, , 

<_ •• \j v 

WMD Plumbmg ii Michael' 
::- Dempf' 

, ' '. 475-0475 

r_TREE~RVI(f_1 

.;tJ,;:'''''G,I'~n, 

28 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

- Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
.. Stump Removal 
- Storm Damage Repair 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
Dctober 26,2011 '(a tenta
tive budget must be filed 
with the town clerk no later 
than September 
30th town -law section 
106). . 
DCTDBER 26, 2011 
Public Hearing on the pre
liminary budg'et at the regu~ 
lar Town Board meeting 
(must occur on or , , 
before the Thursday im: 
mediately 'following, the 
general election town law 
section 108)., " , 
NDVEMBER 9. 2011 ." 
Adoption of the final budget 
at the regull;!r Town Board 
meeting (the budget must 
be adopted by , 
the governrng board no 
later than November 20th 
town-law section 109). ' 
75346 (0) 
(August 24, 2011) 

11ttbd, 
Charlie Stehlin Wood Floors 

-100ft Crane Service 
• 55ft Bucket Truck Service STUMP REMOVAL Since 1977· 

• Sanding • Carpet Removal 
"0 Refinishing • Trim Work . 
• installation • Repairs -Insured 
• Custom W~rk. • wo,rk'G~ar nteed 

- Fret Estimoles -
596-2333 

Family business for over 50 yeatS 

·t' •••• ~ •• " " ___ Hd'" , 
HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE; LTD, 

• Minor Repairs ·.Painting 
• WaU Repairs· Masonry· Carpentry 

• Gutter Cleaning· Electrical 
No Job Too Small 439-6863 

FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSURED 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SONS 
CONTRACTORS 

768·2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete - Block· Brick - Stone 
Roofing - Decks - Garages etc_ 

Windows & Doors-lntlExt. 
Hardwood Floors 

Installs/Refinish/Repairs 

.General Repairs 
18 yrs. in Bus - 40 yrs. Exp . 

Free Estimates & Insured 
Cal/John 

,377-2599 or 701-1577 

For Ideas Check Out Our Website 
www.horlunlimiled.com 

"W~ DO THINGS RIGHT" 
767-2004 

Nursery Hours By Appointmenl 

!rbifLAWN&GARDEN:il1 

Lawn & Landscaping 
'Lawn Mowing' Spring Clean·Ups 
\ • Aower Gardens' Shrubs 

'Trees' Pruning & More ' 
Free Estimates ~ Fully Insured 
Reliable & Courteous Service 

I' J ' j , :1, I· 

50 Years Exp .. 

465-3102 
Small Ok 

Interior/ Exterior 
, Wallpaper/ Drywall 
Home Improvement 

Dave: 766-4161 

FREE EstimatBs Jim-Haslam 
Fully Insured OwnBr 

439-9702 
E !ill 

Free Estimates/Insured ~ 
Reliable Service ~ 

439·8707 

LOVE 

THEN YOU WILL LOVE 

Deals!.3ii.dSleals!! 
Local, Money~SaYing Coupon.s in ttie cen~er of the paper & online! 

Brought to 
you by 

- -.- ~ -- -.. .. -. - - ........ 
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0' Survey competitive. That wouldn't lie the case if Mariners dtiring the voting period. Six 
Bishop Gibbons (Class D) had t6 playa homeruns in 15 games including a streak 
Big !Oschedule that included meetings offour games with a homer can certainly 

(From Page 32) with Christian Brothers Academy (Class raise the profile. Still, itwas disappointing 

C. Rodger Wyland (58 percent) 
D. John Graney (25 percent) 
Wyland gets the nod among area 

sports radio talk show listeners, but it 
was nice to see a long-time veteran like 

, Graney get some love for his weekly show 
, on Talk 1300 AM. As for the local ESPN 

B. No (46 percent) AA) and'Troy (Class A). to see the lack of support for Stauffer 
C. Not sure (23 percent) 11. Which high school sports deserve (Saratoga Central Catholic), even though 
Not a clear majority here, but more more coverage? he's San Di:go's top starting pitcher this 

people feel that a private company is just Most of the responses seemed logical. season. Radio gang, they apparently have some 
work to do. as qualified _ if not better qualified _ to High school swimming got the most 15. Which local radio host lio you 

run Saratoga Race Course than NYRA votes, followed by high school baseball, respect the most as an authority on the 
tl' d I Th . area's sports scene? 

That's it for'this year's sports survey. 
. Thank you to all the people who voted. 8. Are the Albany Devils doing enough wres mg,.soccer an acrosse. e 

from a promotional standpoint to bring oddest response was someone cal1ingior A Brian Sinkoff (13 percent) 
fans to their home games? us to cover Syracuse University lacrosse. B. Brian N oe (4 percent) 

Now, let's get ready for the fall sports 
season. 

There were also votes for CBA and 
A Yes (12 percent) Shaker without specifying a sport -----------------------:----
B. No (69 percent) 12. Which high school sports deserve 
C. Not sure (19 percent) less coverage? . 
Apparently, using "Now this is FUN!" Some people thought that there were 

as your ad campaign wasn't enough to no sports that deserved less coverage, 
get people to go to home games, as the . which was nice. But the sport that got 
Devils were .at the bottom qf the average the most votes was football, followed by 
attendance standings last year - not to basketball and lacrosse. There was also 
mention the bottom of the East Division a vote for. less coverage of Amsterdiun 
standings. Well see if the Devils make and Burnt Hills. Well, I can definitely 
a better effort in promoting their team cross Amsterdam off my list, since we 
this s~ason. . don't have an edition in that city. Burnt 

9. Are the, Tri-City Valleycats doing Hills, though? Can't stay away· from the 
enough from a promotional standpoint to Spartans. 
keep fans coming to their games? 13. What kind of NBA career will 

A. Yes (73 percent) Jimmer Fredette have? 
B. ·No (15 percent) A All-star (23 percent) 
C. Not sure (12 percent) B. Solid starter (31 percent) 
The Valleycats remain the most C. Sixth man (31 percent) 

aggressive pro sports franchise in this D. Bench warmer (15 percent) 
region when it comes to advertising their Talk about a split vote! The' majority 
product, and the results are obvious. think that Jimmer will contribute to 
The stands atJoseph Bruno Stadium are Sacramento's success ,when there is 
mostly filled almost every home game, another NBA season, but they don't 
though it could be argued that more know how much he will contribute. At 
people (i.e. kids) are interested in all the least, the Kings believe'thatJimmer'will 
side activities and mascots available than be a big-time contributor. Otherwise, 
the game itself. they wouldn't have worked a deal with 

10. Has classification play been good Milwaukee to acquire him on draft day. 
or ,bad for Section II football? 14. Which former Section II player 

A. Good'{46 percent) _ _ will have abetter Major League Baseball 
B. Bali (12'percentr . career? 

_ C. Not sure (42 percent) ,A Tim Stauffer (29 percent) 
~ ,.TIlere were a lot of undecided voters B. Casper Wells (38 percent) " 
out there, but the ones who had a clear C. Neither (33 percent) . 
':gog.~ or)~a~';'opl..'!.i.!>!.'_belie,ve that, " .}, was. won~erin~ why mQrepe0.l?~e 
classification play has been good for our were voting for Wells thaifSfuliffer. TIleIi; 

_ high schoq) football teams. It's hard to see, -I started seeing wlia.t Wells (ScheneCtidy 
the bad in it, since most games are fuirly _, High School) was dO.ing. for the Seattle 

~. 

TRANSMISSIONS 
IS 434·4763 E 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

---1 
. 4WD& 

':~) SHAWNBUFFO,OWNER I!"JIATSGI ~~aticsan~_u. .' I. 

26 Rt 9W ' Alba LARGEST • r, 11 Mile from End of 1-787) any. FACILITY IN NORTHEAST 
__ M _____ ~.----~-_-~ 

TRANSMISSION $1745 ANY MAJOR AUTOMATIC 
• SERVICE SPECIAL .• TRANSMISSIONREBUll.T 
• Includes up to 4 quarts of oil, • . $7500 OF' 'F' 
• pan gasket & clean screen. • 
...:..., Expire's 9115/11 ~ SP~tl. ....' Expires 9/15111 . Spoil 
..... _ _ _ _ Please present coupon with payment . ___ _ 

DHits 
(From Page 32) 

the Bulldogs. 
Guilderland. began the 

tournament with a 2-1 loss 
to Jasper (Ind.) Friday. 

• and I expected them to do 
, well to keep the scores 

down," said Grahek. 
Guilderland needed 

one more strong pitching 
performance in Monday 
night'~ game against Tri
Valley if it had any hopes 
of advancing to the champi
ionship round. Monday 
night's game was played 
after The Spotlight went 
to press. 

The Bulldogs 'were 
originally scheduled to play 
Tri-ValleyTuesday night,. 
but the game was pushed 
ahead one day when rain 
forced two Sunday games 
to be moved. 

"I'm not happy about 
it We should have had an 
off day before playing Tri
Valley," said Grabek. "But 
Tri-Valley has to playa full 
doubleheader [Monday]." 

Bulldogs pitcher Alex 
Varsanyi allowed two runs 
on six hits over six innings 
of work, but he was out
pitched by Jasper's Craig 
Shepherd, who limited 
Guilderland to one run 
on five hits over seven 
innings. 

Concerned About 
Energy CostS? 

. Icynene, Insulation Systi!m 
North East Spray Foam. 
INSIST ON ITI 

1.888.472.2774 

The efforts by Varsan'yi, 
Matt Pierce and Nick 
Chiseri on the pitcher's 
mound did not go un
noticed by Grabek, who 
said his starters got the 
job done. 

4A Vatrano Drive' Albany, NY 
7 Rocky Ridge' Warrensburg, NY 

www.nortneastsprayfoam.com "I knew I had six really 
good pitchers on the team, 

• '"' +1 ... ' , 

B reast~ cancer awareness month 
. is a' month long campaign ... 
whose goal is to e~ucate the 

public about the risks of breast cancer. , 
:lhis Spotlight special supplement , .' ,\.. 
will contain information relevant A!!S' 
to everyone touched by the disease. ~- . ~ 

• ~~Sign5 , .• .,. 
• SUMwJr Stories 

DodDo: 6'Sped" 
~ Pretal1De care 
• Ie:5eiudJ (bganhA-A"" 
• ....... cao.;,; Saeenilll IDfuomatiw 
• Rei ,m «-?n:~for __ PaIlesJIs 

IMPORTANT DATES FOR SUPPLEMENT 
Issue Date: Sept. 28 IU:1ikLJ Ad Reserve 14- ProoiDeadline:s.pt..12 

~ OTHER ADVERTISING OPPORT1lNmES· ' 
439-4940 • Fax 439-5198 Breast Cancer Awareness/Women's Health Pages 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 Issues: Odober 5, 12 & e 19 
, ~dP""ghtn ..... <om Cd/fIIIII adreIfislllglditl tep·ttJdttfiD metre fIIII1lpt1t8! 

This is air issue we all aire abo.ut - Everyone had a moi:her"sister and/or daughl:l!l'. , . 
S OW-VOUR-SUPPOR:r. 

-~ 
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In search of, clutch hits 
Pitching keeps 

Guilderland 
fncontention 

By ROB ,JONAS. 
jonasr@spotlightnews.com 

Through ti)e fu'st three 
ganiesof pool play, the 
Guilderland Bulldogs 

. proved that they can play 
witjI the best Babe Ruth 
teams in the country. 

. The problem for Guil
derland is that it can't seem 
to beat the best teams in 
the country on aregular 
basis. .' , ' 

With Monday morning's 
4-1 loss"to Atlantic Shore 
(NJ.) , the Bulldogs' record • 
fell to 1-2 in pool play at the . 
Babe Ruth World Series in' 
Clifton Park. They needed 
a victory oyer Tri-Valley 
(Calif.) Monday nightto 
have' a :shot' at a berth in 
the championship round, 
which begins Wednesday 
at Clifton Common. 

"I'm very proud of how 
our team has pitched so far. 
We've given up a total of 
eight runs in three.games," 
said Guildeiland manager 
Brian Grabek. 'The down
side. is' that ,we haven't 
gotten the· big hits that 
we've needed.", {- . 
, Guilderland had a 
chance to. break the game 
open in .the first inning' 
when it started Sunday 
evening. Brandon Das . 
led off with a double and' 
scored on a bases-loaded 
walk to give the Bulldogs a 
1-0 lead; but they couldn't 

. get anything after that 
, . At1:intic.Shore (1-2) 
battled back with four Jack Grabek take a swing diliing sat~'rdaY's p,Dol play 
runs in the third inning game at the Babe Ruth World Series in Clift. 0. nPark."".o.~ ct. >', ;.:--, 
before rain halted the ' • . ~ .. , , 
'game. Neither team • " ,. ~-"'. ;. '>"~obJoflas/Spbtlight 
scored another run when Shore off an· i;'pressive second inning: Tw; r:ns, .. ' Glen Aii~~ ~ot on~ run 
it {esumed Monday 5-2 victory over Glell'AlIencamehome on a GlenAllen back before-Ryan-Ciillam 
morning. . . (Va.) SatUrday: '. . error,aiid the thiid came. drove in'tWo-rtiris With a 

Guilde'r1and entered . 'The'Bulldogs took the ;in on Brandon Peda'sRBI fourth-inning.: double for . 
its game with Atlantic lead with three runs in the single. ,. . D Hits Page 31 .' . - -, , 
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. Athletics 
doitagain< 
Altieri's team record and 86 strikeouts 

during the regular 
wins another season. 

league title Colonie High School 
. graduate Chris Smith had 

The Albany Athletics the best'record of any 
continued its dominallce of the Athletics' starting 
over the Albany TWilight pitchers with a 7-1 mark. He 
League by winning the title struck out 73 batters in 54 
for the fifth time in tlie last iimings pitched. University 
six years. at Albany pitchers Casey 

The Athletics _ Walsh, Shawn Ryan and 
coached by Guild~rl~nd Ryan Whitehadacombined 
High School graduate Joe record of 15-2. 
Altieri - came back from Several players with 
a 0-2 deficit in the best-of- local ties contributed at 
five championship series the plate for the Athletics. 
to defeat the Blue Slate Colonie graduate Justin 
Bluehawks. They won the Meagher led the team with 
final two games of the a.396battingaveragewith 
series in a doubleheader 26 RBI and 28 runs scored, 
by scores of 1-0 and 7-3 while Christian Brothers' 
to. become the first team Academy grad John Mar
since 1980 to win the cham- cella batted .346. Bishop 
pionshipseriesafterfa1ling Maginn graduate Zach 
behind 0-2. . Halloran drove in 30 runs 

, "1ms team had a lot of and belted seven homers, 
tal th o b th' and Mohonasen grad Ben 

ent IS year, ut ey Paniccia added 29 runs 
played with heart more 
than anything the last three . scored. 
games of the season;" siUd . "I've been fortunate 
Altieri. "Having to win enough to get the most 
three straight games. in out of all my players e~ch 
the championship series year," saic\"Altied .. ~In 
against a very go'od addition to a core of,guys . 
opponent was a tall task, that have returned. the last 
and the boys found a way three or four years, we've 

it." landed homegrown talent 
TheAthleticspostedthe to give .us a deep, well

best record in the Twillght rounded, team each year, 
League during the regular . and it pay~ divide~~~ to. ,C!'P; 
season at 20-4.' It was the program. : . 
sixth consecutive year that . By winniI1g.the Twilight 
the'Athletics have led the League's regular .season 
league in wins. , " --," title, theAthletics qua1ified 

Pitc!fuigWliS the corner- for the AAl3CNorth At
stone of the Athletics' lantic Regional Tourrra
success. League playoff men!: They won their 
most valuable 'play~r first two games in the 

. Shook posted a 2-0 tournament before losing 
postseason record with a twice to the Long Island 
save while allowing. one Storm to finish second at 
earned run in 20 innings regionals. 
pitched. Shook had a 1),2 D Again Page 30 

. The' Spot'ightSpotts,8~rvey'rfJsultsare here 
The results ,. i:QeAmericaE~sttolirnamentdroppetl,then'ifu.500.But, 

for this. year's " With thatsrud;UAlbany does retUrri·ftJutstarters from 
Spotlight Sports. that team: Artdfthirik that:fad waswhilf ied readers 
Sur ve y hay e ·10 prediet'thaethe Great:Danes would dO' ·)jetter. this 
been tallied, and ·season. ' . " 
there are some' 3. Will fueRPI hockeytea'm finish higher in the 
interestingreswts. ECAC standfugs than last year's fifth-placeceffod? . 
Let's dive right A: YeS (50 percent) . .. " , . 
into it . . . 

, • B. No (23 percent) .. ' • 
1. Willthe Siena College men's basketball teaQlP,ost. c.Nofsure (27 percent) 

awiriningrecordin2011-12?', - . :',', ' ,., ' 
A; Yes (46 percent) , . . ' .' , This i$\ik~lyanother case of people believing in a 

team thaiietifrns.several key players: from· last seasOn. 
B.No (35 percent) . Hopefullyin,thetopsy-turvy woild ofcollege hockey, 
C Not sure (19 percent) : the Engineers live up to those expectations, 
Despite a poor finish in the Metro Atlantic Athletic' 4. Will the Union College hockey team overcome 

Conference last year, area sports falls 'still believe that .. losing coacn Nate Leaman and remain' an ECAC 
the Saints'can rebound quickly and finish above .500 power? . 
thisseason. But the vote was much closer than last year, A: Yes. (42 percent) .... 
when mo~t readers thought Siena was going to continue B. No '(27 percent) 
its winning tr<Idition. . 

2. Will.the University at Albany men's basketball C. Not sure (31 percent) 
team buildon last year's winning record? A decidedly split vote among readers: Leaman- now 

Providenc.e College's coach - took the Dutchmen to 
A; Yes. (65 percent) . great heights last season incliIding fueregular season 
B. No (12 percent) 'conference title, a top-10 national raiIkin!(,antlan NCAA 
C. Not sure (23 percent) Tournament appearance. With a new coach (Rick 

. FirSt, i want to clarify that the Great Danes finished Bennett) and a younger team, some readers are taking 
the regUlar season with a winning record. Their loss in a wait-and-see approach with Union· this season. 

.5. Does the. University at Albany football team need 
a new stadium in order to be successful at the NCAA 
Division I FCS level? . 

A Yes (23 percent) 
B. No (65 percent) 
C. Not sure (12 percent) 
·Reader's·,seem to believe that it's the· coaching 

staff that makes the team successful, not the· stadium 
that they play in. Bob Ford has j:ept the Great Danes 
competitive this long, and there is little reason to believe 
that he can't continue. to do that - even though there 
are some high school football fields in this region that 
are in better shape than University Field. 

6. After canceling this year's training ·camp at the 
University at Albany, will the New York Giants return 
in.the summer of 2012? 

A: Yes (58 percent) 
B. No (23 percent) 
C. Not sure (19 percent) 
If Giants President and CEO John Mara says the 

team will train at UAlbany ill ;l012, then most readers 
are Wi11ing to take him at his word. 

7. Given its recent financial issues,. is the New York 
Racing Association better qualified to run Saratoga Race 
Course than a private company? 

A Yes (31 percent) 
D Survey Page 31 


